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This Appendix includes individual case study narratives for the fifteen nonprofit housing

development projects examined as part of this research.

Two exhillIts are included at the end of each case study. For each of the case studies,

Exhibit 1 - Sources and Uses of Cash and Non-Cash Resources summarizes the fmancing,

subsidies, contributions and donations received by the project, as well as the out-of-pocket and

"contributed" costs for the development effort.

Exhibit 2 - Summary of Financial Data Analysis for each case study examines the

fmancing of the project m terms of percentage of cash equity, debt funds, non-cash resources,

public sources and private sources. PrOject "usesn are presented in tenns of percentage of total

expenses represented by out-of-pocket costs, versus costs covered by subsidies and donations,

and costs attributable to each of the twelve major line item categories incolporated in the cost

framework/data collection instrument. The cumulative cost for development including the value

of subsidies, contributions and other donations-which is termed the "full development cost"_

was "nonnalized" to adjust for differences in location and year completed. A normalized full

development cost is shown both with and without land expenses, and from these figures

nonnalized costs for a standard two-bedroom unit for each project was derived.

For each case study, Exhibit 2 also presents data on inItial rent/carrying cost levels, rent

levels for a standardized two-bedroom unit, rent levels as a percentage of the prevailing FMR

and median income, and impact on rent if the value of development period

SUbsidies/contributions had been conventionally financed. For projects involving allocations of

Section 8 rental assistance, an additional calculation is included showing the impact on the rent

paid by tenants if this rental subsidy also was not available. In addition, Exhibit 2 shows the

net p~ent value of the development subsidies and contributions received.

The case studies are organized by metropolitan area. as follows:

Boston MSA

Langham Court Cooperative
Washington/Columbia Apartments (Granite Properties - Phase I)
La Concha Apartments



Washington, D.C. MSA

Dorsey R. Moore Cooperative
Florian Gardens Cooperative
Renaissance Apartments

Chicago MSA

Washington Boulevard Apartments
Plaza on the Park n Apartments
Borinquen Apartments

Kansas City MSA

Blue Hills Take Part I
Signal Hills Townhomes
Quality Heights Homes

San Francisco/Oakland MSA

Baywood Apartments
Maria Alicia Apartments
Frank Mar Commumty Housing
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LANGHAM COURT COOPERATIVE
Boston, Massachusetts

The Langham Court Cooperative is a newly-constnlcted 84-unit project located in the
South End of Boston. The South End district of Boston tmditionally has been a working class
and lower income neighborhood which, in recent years, has been the target for significant urban
renewal and neighborhood revitalization efforts. Although a considerable amount of
gentrification has taken place in the South End as a result of this urban renewal, a significant
quantity of affordable housing has been preserved or created in the neighborhood through the
work of community activists.

The Langham Court development consists of one buildIng with three parts, two of which
are four stories tall and the other is five stories. The development includes eighty-four units,
and has sixty-five percent of the units (55 of the 84 units) set~aside for households with mcomes
less than eIghty percent of median (with a subset of twenty-eight of these lower income urots
allocated for households with tenant-based rental assistance)

The Langham Court pre-development effort began in 1987, the site was acquired (as a
donation from the city) in 1989, and constmction ran from March 1990 through September
199 I Sources for construction fmancing included a loan from the state Housing Fmance
Agency, loans and grants from the city and state, and Low Income Housing Tax Credit
syndication proceeds. The closing on permanent financing for the project has not yet taken
place, however.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

The nonprofit sponsor for the Langham Court project was the Four Corners Development
Corporation (4CDC), which was formed in 1987 in response to the Boston Redevelopment
Authority's (BRA) solicitation of proposals for the redevelopment of thIs city-owned SIte.
Although this was 4CDC' s first major development effort, the majority of the responsibility for
developing. syndicating, and (now) managing theproject lies with The Community BuIlders, Inc,
who were retained as development consultant. The Community Builders (previously known as
Greater Boston Community Development, Inc) is a nonprofit organization which has developed.
thousands of units of affordable housing. Originally concentrating on Greater Boston, as its
earlier name implies, Community Builders has in more recent years expanded its focus to all of
the Northeast and is now moving into a national market. The Community Builders frequently
functions as development consultant to less experienced nonprofits to facilitate affordable housing
projects.

Other members of the Langham development team mcluded the architect for the project
and the general contractor. Both were for-profit entities, and selected through a competitive
procurement process. Legal counsel was provided by a prestigious Boston law finn, who has

~------- -- - --



APPENDIX E: Langham Court CooperatIve

rendered similar services for many of the affordable housing projects canied out by area
nonprofits and the Boston Housing Partnership. The Four Corners Development Corporation
also used another nonprofit CDC, the United South End/Lower Roxbury Development
Corporation, as a fmancial conduit for receipt of a state grant to support the cooperative's
fonnation and operations.

Planning for the Langbam project initially began in the spring of 1987, in response to the
BRA's solicitation for proposals for redevelopment of tbe parcel under the agency's South End
Neighborhood Housing Initiative The BRA originally had acquired the land from HUD in
portions in 1973 and 1979 through Tax Title for non-payment of taxes.

The Langham project was initially conceived of as two separate buildings by its sponsors:
one for largely market rate condominiums and a second for largely affordable units orgamzed
mto a cooperative, With the former to serve as a source of subsidy for the latter. However, the
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA), which was anticipated to be the principal
source of conStnlctionand pennanent fmancing for the project, was reluctant to deal with
condominiums at that time and approval of the project was delayed. The MBFA's reluctance
proved to be provident, however, when the local condominium market collapsed over the next
several years.. In 1989, 4CDC and The Community Builders reconsidered the design approach
and devised the current configuration, which involves a single building with a combination of
stacked duplexes and flats which are all part of the cooperative.

Pre-development costs for the project were covered initially by low-interest loans from
the state's Community Economic Development Assistance Coxporation (a $109,000 loan at zero
percent interest), the Episcopal City Mission (a $60,000 loan at approximately eight percent
interest), and The Community Builders Charitable Trust (a $70,000 loan at approximately eight
percent interest). These loans were taken out at initial closing. The project also benefitted from
a recoverable pre-development grant of $337,262 to 4CDC from the Boston Redevelopment
Authonty, which transferred ownership of the site in December 1989 for one dollar. The pre
development costs paid with the BRA grant eventually amounted to $217,308 for preliminary
architect/engineering work, environmental assessment, surveys, pennits, and a portion of the
fmancing fees. The balance of the BRA grant was rolled into a loan for construction and
pennanent fInancing.

As previously indicated, negotiations over construction fmancing of the development had
begun with:MHFA in 1987. Ultimately, the construction involved debt rmancing from MHFA,
the state's Housing Innovation Fund program, the Boston Redevelopment Authority, the city of
Boston's Build Loan Program (using CDBG funds), and equity financing through coop member
shares and LIHTC syndication proceeds, with a bridge loan from a private bank to cover
expenses prior to syndication instal1ments. 'The following sections provide some details on each
of these funding sources:
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• In December 1989, the project obtained a commitment from MHFA for up to
$9,994,500 in construction and pennanent financing. The project also obtained
construction loan financing from the City ofBoston Public Facilities Department's
(PFD) Build Loan Program for $5,200,000 (m CDBG float funds at 1 % interest),
and $1,970,738 in additional loan funding from the BRA through its Linkage
program. This latter amount reflected the balance of the BRA's $2,308,000
grant/loan package at zero percent interest to the project.

• In March 1990, the construction loan from the MHFA was fmalized for the
amount of $4,794,500, which was the difference between the initial MHFA loan
commitment and the amount of the Build Loan. The sponsors chose to take
advantage of the Build Loan as a less expensive source of financing for the
project than the 8.3% interest rate being charged by the MHFA. The:MHFA
loan, which had an initial teon of sixteen montbs, also required owner's cash
equity of at least 2 % of the loan, a construction letter of credit equal to 6% of the
loan, and any syndication proceeds to be at least equal to 2 % of the loan at the
time of occupancy. The IvIHFA construction loan also was expected to "roll
over" and to become a 3S-year permanent loan.

• The project also received a $500,000 loan from the state Housing Innovations
Fund (HIP) whicb was advanced during construction to assist with establishment
and operation of the cooperative, and which will remain in the project as part of
the pennanent fInancing. Although written as a twenty-year loan at ten percent
interest, the mF loan does not involve monthly debt service and may be forgiven
over time. These funds would only be recaptured if the grant conditions are
violated or affordability of the units 1S not maintained.

.. "Equity" in the project came from sevetal sources. According to the d~velopment
budget established by :MHFA, one source of construction period equity was
$3,391,468 in "contributed" developer's fees and overhead. In addition, for the
purposes of syndicating the project for Low Income Housing Tax Credits, a
limited partnership (the Langham Court Limited Partnership) was created 1D 1989.
A for-profit cotporation (the Langham Four Comers Corporation) was organized
in order to act as the partnership's Itsponsor general partner" during the
development period; the 4CDC owns 75 % of the stock of the general partner,
with the other 25 % of the Langham Four Comers Corporation's stock controlled
by the Episcopal City Mission. As a mechanism to empower resident control in
the management of the completed project, 4CDC also established the Langham
Court Cooperative Cotporation (under Chapter 157B of the Massachusetts
General laws) as the 1tcooperative general partner, " to replace the Langham Four
Comers Corporation as majority general partner following development.
However, even when the Langham Court Cooperative has replaced the
development cOIporation, it will still only own 1/2 of 1% of the property in the
project, and for federal tax purposes the project technically will not be viewed as
a "cooperative", which would obviate the property's continued qualifications for
tax credits.
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• The limitedpartners in the Langham Court Limited Partnership are the PrUdential
Insurance Company and the Shawmut Bank, who provided investment capital
("syndication proceeds") in return for the benefit of the tax credits associated with
the project. The syndication was estimated to generate proceeds of $4,275,000
over five years, of which $888,546 was initially budgeted as equity for the
development phase.

• To cover development expense items prior to the receipt of syndication proceeds
(including the letter of credit and deposits required by MHFA), the project had
to secure a combination bridge loan and letter of credit from the Blackstone Bank
amounting to $2,189,670. As security, the project had to assign its future
syndication proceeds to the bank, and to agree to deposit its developer's fees with
the bank, until tbe bridge loan was repaid.

5. Construction Period

Construction began in March 1990, with an initial estimate of mortgageable development
costs of $17,126,292. One of the reasons why the project experienced high construction costs
was the fact that the parcel contained contaminated soils from home heating oil that had leeched
into the ground at various locations. The state's Chapter 21E mitigation procedures required
monitoring of every 25 cubic feet of soil; one consequence of these procedures was that the soil
inspection was as expensive as the actual removal.

A second factor contributing to construction costs was the result of the parcel bemg
located in a historic district. The local landmarks commission required the treatment of the
development to be consistent with the surrounding Victorian-era buildings. This required more
expensive exterior materials and inefficient layout of the site. The BRA design guidehnes also
mandated off-street parking, which forced the developers to put the parking under the building,
adding further to site inefficiencies and costs.

As part of the city of Boston's development policies, the project also was required to
attempt to target 30% of the subcontracted work to minority-owned firms and 5 % to women
owned businesses, and to have 50%of the construction positions :filled by Boston residents, 30%
by minorities, and 10% by women. The Langham pr<Uect was able to achieve the objectives for
minonties, but not for women and Boston residents.

For its part, in addition to the donation of land and provision of low-interest construction
financing, the city deferred the fee on the rental of the adjoining streets and sidewalks for
construction scaffolding, saving the project an estimated $60~OOO. In conjunction with the
project) the city also completed long-awaited repairs to some of the sidewalks in the unmed1ate
neighborhood.

Over the course of construction, there were approximately fifty change orders, some of
which were for credits. In total, change orders amounted to an estimated. $300,000 of more than
$11 million in out-of-pocket construction costs, and fell within the project's contingency
allowance. Constnlction was completed in eighteen months, which was approximately two
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months longer than planned. An occupancy pennit was obtained from the city in August, and
occupancy approval granted by l\1BFA on September 18, 1991. 'nte cost certification statement
to :MHFA showed total mortgageable development costs of $17,353,454, which included
$3,391,468 in "phantom" developer's fee and 5 % overhead.

. .
Due in part to the slow rent-up, there has not yet been a closing on the permanent

mortgage for the project, which is anticipated to be a 35-year mortgage from MHFA for
$9,994,500. The equity in the permanent fmancing package includes $131 ,525 it! cooperatIve
member shares. At the time of lease, prospective tenants buy a share in the cooperative and
become a cooperator. The price ofa share ranges from $1600 to $2800, depending on the size
of the unit. Market rate tenants (in 29 of the 84 units) are expected to pay the entire amount
of the share up-front. Low and moderate income tenants are expected to make a downpayment
of between $360 and $1680, with the balance paid in monthly installments.

7. Lease--up and Occupancy

The completed development 18 being managed by The Community Builders, who will
receive a property management fee of $46,667 at full occupancy. The mitial monthly carrying
charge ranged from $615 - $1106 for the twenty-eight units to be occupied by very low income
households (with Section 8 or state rental assistance), $466 - $941 for the twenty-seven units to
be occupied by low/moderate income households, and $1000 - $1425 for the twenty-nine market
rate units As of April 1992, the project had only been able to achieve 50% occupancy, with
all categories of units being slow to rent-up due to the soft local housmg market. Nonetheless,
the sponsors have been reluctant to employ extraordinary measures to try to market the units,
because they want prospective tenants who understand and are committed to the cooperative
model to "self-select" themselves. Despite this slow rent-up, the project had been able to avoid
showing an operating loss through the interest savings generated by the extension of the Build
Loan (which is offsetting an estimated $40,000 per month in debt service).

Langham Court also has been awarded an operating subsidy loan under l\ffiFA's State
Housing Assistance for Rental Production (SHARP) program for a total of $4,000,264. The
term of this loan is thirty-eight years, and the funds are made available in monthly installments
over the first flfteen years. The fIrst year SHARP subsidy is for $338,816 (equal to 125% of
the program's base amount for the unit sizes involved), with the annual amount decreasing to
$88,000 by year fIfteen. During the fIrst fifteen years, the loan accrues interest at 5-8%, and
beginning in year sixteen, the balance incurs interest at 0.1 %. However, the development
consultant indicates that, like some ofthe other funding realized by Langham Court, the SHARP
loan in all probability would be forgiven. The loan remains in effect as a lever for
accountability, with repayment required only in the event of violation of the project's
affordability.
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One thing whicb may complicate the project's tenant selection and fmances in the future
is the fact that although one-third of the units are set-aside for households with federal or state
rental assistance, Langham Court does not have any project-based Section 8 assigned to it.
Therefore, the development must be able to attract and retain sufficient numbers of prospective
residents who will bring sucb tenant-based rental assistance with them if necessary This is
particularly cntica.l since the monthly carrying costs (contract rents) for the "rental assistance1

'

units were established at market rents and these are higher than those for equivalent-sized
"moderate income" units, and the operating budget projections are based on the assumption that
these additional revenues will be realized.

A potential source of on-going operating subsidy for Langham Court is future syndication
proceeds. As mentioned previously, the sale of the limited partnership's investor mterests IS

expected to yield $4,275,000 in syndication proceeds through 1995. Ofthis amount, $1,237,404
was shown m the cost certification to MHFA as having been applied to mortgageable
development costs. An additional $868,000 is estimated to have been expended on or obligated
for various non-mortgageable development costs (including syndication fees, bridge loan fmance
fees and interest, interest on seed loans, and limited partnership overhead and accounting).

The project sponsors have a number of future uses planned for the remaining syndication
proceed balance of approximately $2.17 million. Among the intended uses are on-going investor
servtcmg ($3500 per year), maintenance of the net worth account (10% of future proceeds),
future debt service on the bridge loan, $250,000 into a project reserve account, $127,000 for
general partner costs, and annual partnership legal and accounting expenses (approxunately
$2000 per year).

As mentioned previously, the future syndication proceeds for Langham Court were
assigned to the Blackstone Bank as collateral for its bridge loan and letter of credIt. Although
it seems clear tbat the bank over-collateralized its combination loan and letter of credit to the
Langham Court project, in its other dealings this instimtion apparently was not so careful.
During 1991, the bank faJled and was taken over by the FDIC. The FDIC has repudiated the
letter of credit (tbat is, FDIC will not honor requests by MHFA for draws against it), but is
refusing to release the partnership's deposits or the assignment of future syndication proceeds.
By termmatmg the $600,000 letter of credit for cost overruns and operating deficits, the FDIC
puts Langham Court in technical default with :MHFA relative to this requirement of its loan.
Negotiations are continuing among the parties to resolve this impasse. However, because the
FDIC is reluctant to give up Its first position, an alternate provider of a letter of credit would
be required to accept a subordinate position.

In addition to the $2,713,174 "paper" developer's fee credited by MHFA as an equity
contribution, the cost certlfication to MHFA reported that, in connection with the project, 4CDC
had earned. an additional "development feen of $1,475,000, which was not included in the
schedule of mortgageable development costs. The certification indicated that $139,484 of this
amount had been paid to 4CDC, with the balance remaining in the fonn of a I5-year loan to the
partnership at a ten percent interest rate. According to the development consultant, a portion
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of these development fees will get paid as part of each syndication installment over five years
However. much of these funds are budgeted for other project related pUIposes, and only
$650,000 may be actually realized by the nonprofit sponsor over the life of the partnership as
"unobligated lt developer's fees.

Although the nonprofit may hope to realize some additional on-gomg revenue from
installment payments on tlus loan, it appears that one pmpose of the additional indebtedness in
the fonn of the deferred developer's fee may be to position 4CDC to be able to control the
property's future use as affordable housing when the limited partnership dissolves in fIfteen
years. It appears to be a common practice in Tax Credit projects for the nonprofit ,~S)Dsor to
establish a large clatm in order to have an equity claim with which to purchase projects from
the limited partners at the end of the partnership.

9. Other Activities by Nonprofit Sponsor

Although 4CDC was formed in response to the opportunity to undertake the Langham
Court project, the organization attempts to increase its positive influence in the neighborhood
through a variety of other activities. Members of 4CDC participate in neighborhood clean-up
and crime preven~on campaigns (see attached newspaper article). They also act as advocates
for the tenants of aBoston Housing Authonty elderly development in the area, and hold social
events for those residents. 4CDC members are also involved in master planning efforts for the
South End, and the organization has funded a staff person to explore the possibility of creating
more job training and employment initiatives in the neighborhood. The leaders of 4CDC are
very active in neighborhood and city-wide political organizations.

10. Development CostslAnalysis of Data

Summary fInancial data for tins project are presented in Exhibits 1 and 2. Several
assumptions have been made in the calculations. The numbers reflect assumed financing at
permanent closing, although the closing has not yet occurred. Also, the figure for developer's
overhead and $2,713,174 of developer's fee represent npaper" equityIexpense line items in the
development budget established by MHFA. 4CDC is assumed to contribute at least $59,461 of
its deferred ,developer's fee of $1,474,000 (to be paid from syndication proceeds) due to
competIng demands on furore syndication installments. Finally, the figure for reserves includes
a $77,500 deposit with Blackstone Bank and a $250,000 reserve to be established with
syndication proceeds. .

Out-of-pocket financing charges include $969,179 in mortgageable expenses as well as
the following non-mortgageable expenses: $40,000 Bridge loan fmance fee, $8,000 interest on
seed loans, and $570,000 Bridge loan interest (tbrough 1994). The total of non-mortgageable
expenses is $618,000.

Additional non-cash sources for the project included sidewalk rental contributed by the
city ($60,000), and various inte~ subsidy associated with financing. The fmancing subsidies
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result from the below market interest rates charged in connection with the :MHFA, Build and
BRA loans plus the waiver of loan origination fees for the latter two sources and the Honsing
Innovations Fund loan.

11. Summary and Sponsor Recommendations

There are several interesting dimensions to this project:

• First, although the nonprofit 1tsponsor" was technically the Four Corners
Development Corporation, it was The Community Builders (another nonprofit
servmg as development consultant) which played a critical role in developing this
project. According to the development consultant, the nonprofit sponsor
conceived and initiated the project, set the development goals, and made all major
project decisions. The development consultant, however, was responsible for the
day-to-day technical details in carrying out the project.

The other case studies suggest that it may be very common for a "novice"
nonprofit interested in housing development to work with an experienced for
profit or nonprofit developer in connection with its frrst few projects as a way to
acquire expertise while minimizing risk. With Langham Court, however, it
appears that the 4CDC was not directly enough involved in the day-to-day
technical details to have acquired sufficient expertise from this experience to be
able to undertake development independently in the future. The 4CDC feels that
development opportunities in its catchment area of the South End are limited. In
this instance, the objective was simply to get the development built, rather than
to create long-term development capacity on the part of the nonprofit sponsor.

• Another interesting feature is the hybrid rental project!cooperative status of the
project. Altbough for federal tax (and Tax Credit) purposes this project IS

considered a rental development owned by a private for-profit, tenants are
required to acquire a share in the cooperative with their lease. Even after the
Langbam Court Cooperative COlpOrationassumes the general partner
responsibility from Langham Four Corners Corporation, however, the coop
members collectively will still own less than 1 % of the property. Until such time
as they are bought out, the limited partners own 99 percent of the property.
Despite this minority ownership interest, tbe cooperative will nonetheless control
the major decisions about the operations, finances, and management of the
housing because it will be the sole managing general partner of the partnership.
The sponsors also felt it was important to make the project resemble
homeownership in order to create a sense of empowennent among residents. The
development consultant admitted that if one wasn't so concerned about trying to
make the project look like homeownership to tenants, it would have been less
complicated to structure the project with a resident-owned general partner.
However, while this alternate approach also would have provided some degree
of substantive control by tenants, the sponsor felt that it would have been harder
for tenants initially to understand their authority and responsibility.

8
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• The result of building a cooperative model on top of the Tax Credit!syndication
approach, however, was a highly complex organizational structure necessitating
the creation of a limited partnership and two general partners for the partnership
(the for-profit development general partner and the cooperative general partner),
one of which was a subsidiary of the nonprofit sponsor. This structure added to
the legal and transaction workload (and costs) throughout the development
process, as property, grants, and loans were transferred among these entities.

• As a novice nonprofit with no appreciable assets, 4CDC benefitted greatly from
the availability of state and local sources of funds as advances to coy'er initial pre
development costs. Low interest loans were made available by the state
Community Economic Development Assistance Corporation, the Episcopal City
Mission, and even from the development consultant's charitable tru'st. When the
initial feasibility of the project was demonstrated, 4CDC also was able to obtain
a grant/loan package for further pre-development/development expenses from the
Boston Redevelopment Authority. Without the up-front assistance from these
various sources, the project would not have been able to move forward.

• The lack of assets also limited the options for sources of equity which the sponsor
could put into the project. As with a number of the cases we have examined
under this task order. the decision was made to pursue Tax Credit syndication to
generate proceeds for equity. Although perhaps the most .reasonable available
option, this approach had several problematic implications. First, as alluded to
above, the complexity of this approach significantly increases the legal and
transaction costs involved. Second, because the syndication proceeds come in
increments over time, the sponsor/partnership was required to secure a bridge
loan and letter of credit to cover its short term cash needs and the equity
requirements of the construction loan. Not only did the conditions for this bridge
loan/letter of credit package appear to be unfavorable (in tenns of the collateral
requirements but when the lending institution failed and was taken over by FDIC,
the project was at risk of technical default over the loss of its letter of credit,
although it has never been formally declared in default. Finally, though viewed
as a capital contribution to the development, with the majority of the syndicatIon
proceeds scheduled to come in following completion of construction, the
development documents did not fully address how all the proceeds would be
utilized.

• One characteristic of this case was the fact that the definition of what constituted
the development's costs and resources varied dramatically according to the entity
viewing the project. For example, there were a number of non-mortgageable
items (such as bridge loan interest and syndication fees) which the state Housing
Finance Agency did not include in their cost analysis of the project, even though
these represented actual costs to the development. The HFA also treated any
funding other than its own construction or permanent loans as "equity", even
where these funds were actually loans from another source as opposed to outright
grants to the owners or cash infusions by the owners. The documents associated
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with any particular funding source, therefore, only provided a partial picture of
the finances of the project

• Another noteworthy aspect of this case was that the state BFA required the
sponsors to show developer's fees and overhead both as "equitt' Jllil as off
setting development expenses. The effect, as has been done in the past with
"builder's profit and risk allowance", was to create the impression of a lower
loan-to-value ratio. However, it also meant that any real development fees or
overhead for the sponsors could only be realized through future syndicaflon
proceeds, provided that these funds were accessible and there were no competing
demands at the time. In the case of Langham Court, because of the lead role
which The Community Builders played (and was compensated. for) as
development consultant, actual payment to 4CDC for development fees and
overhead might be considered somewhat less critical than if4CDC had developed
the project on its own. Such fees, however, can be an lDlportant source of
operating revenue for nonprofits between development projects, or as funding for
pre-development activities for subsequent projects.

10



EXHIBIT 1
Sources and Uses ofCash and Non-Cash Resources

Langham Court Cooperative

I. Sources of Funds1

1 SyndIcation Proceeds
2 Coop Share
3 MHFA
4 Housmg Innovations Fund
s Linkage Payments/BRA
tI Developer's Overhead
7 Developer's Fee
8 City of Boston - Sidewalk Rental
9 Donated Land

10

11

12

13

14

15

TOTAL

II. Uses of Funds
Planmng and Design
AcqUisition
Fmance/carrymg Charges
Relocation
Constructlon
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Organization

(includIng Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer'S Fee
SyndIcation Costs

TOTAL

III. Contnbutlons
TOTAL

Cash
$4,275.000 2

$131,525
$9,994,500

$500,000
$2,308,000

$0
$0
$0
$0

$17,209,025

Oi
_' , 14.539
$Be7~OO

$17.209,025

Cash
$0

Non-Cash
$0
$0

$412,130 :)
$5,000 -!:i

$196.180
$678,294 (i

$2,772,635 G

$60,000
$898,500 or

$5,022,739

Non-Cash
Contribution

$0
$898,500
$613.310

$0
$60,000

$0
$0
$0
$0

,2
_" _,772,

$5,022,739

Non-Cash
$5,022,739

Total
$4,275,000

$131,525
$10,406,630

$505,000
$2.504,180

$678,294
$2,772,635

$60,000
$898,500

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$22,231,764

$22,231,764

Total
$5,022,739

'I Assumad f1nanClng at permanent closlJlg, aIlhDugh It has. not yet oceUmld

::!: A$$\lmes no default on Blackdone Bank/FDIC loan

6,200,000-90%-18/12'"0 S + 4.794,500'"1 7')1>-18/12-0 5

500,0<10-1 0%

- 2,308,000-' 0% + 2,308,000-10 Q%"18N 2-0 5

Developer's ovemead and $2,713,174 of developer's foe represent "paper" equlty/expenselll1e Items In the

development budget estebhshed by the MHFA

'7- Based on Boston'l:; 1990 ascecsm,nt

II $969,179 (Mortglllgellbllt exp-enses) + $618,000 (Non-mortgageable expenses) = $1,587.179

$77,500 depo$ll: at BlackstoM Bank + $250,000 reserve 10 be embllS'hed from syndIcation pfOceeds

UI Nommal Expected Rale (6 0%) for Comb,"ed Develop4lr's Fee, Overhead. and StaffC~asIII functIon ofTotaJ

Development Costs netof these costs ,s lower and not calculated $(Ie Note 6
I'll



Lan ham Court Coo eratIVe

CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Publtc Resources
Percent Private Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
(Ineludlng Subs,dles and Donabons)

EXHIBIT 2
Summary of Fmancial Data AnalysIs

,022,

.2311. 100
1 .374,310

.6i1. .II. 35

71
;;:!:2.

:231.7 100··

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Plannrng and Design
AcqUIsition
Finance/carrying Charges
RelocatIon
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
legal and Organization

(Including Development Consuftll7rts)
Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee
SyndicatIon Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

NormalIZed Full Cost (LocatIon and Year)
NormalIZed standard Unit Cost
Initial Rent
Inltal Rent as a Percent of FMR
Imtal StandardIzed Rent
Initial StandardIzed Rent as a Percent of Median Income
Affordablhty Level
Required Rent If Fully Market-Financed
Percentage Increase RequIred Over Actual
Percentage Increase RequIred Over Tenant Payment
Present Value of SubsIdies and DonatIons

12

:-22.23~ .764
B9B ' C

21.S33I.264

Including Land

OOQ1li.



WORKSHEET

Langham Court Cooperative

1:.Normalized Full Cost
a Full Cost
b Time Factor
e Location Factor
d a*b"'c

2. Number of Standard Units
ll. Total Square Feet
b a{844

3. Normalized Standard Umt Cost
a 1d{2b

4 ImtlalRent as a Percent of FMR
ll. lnrtla.l Rent (wgted byavg unrt sIze)
b FMR
e alb

5 Initial Standardized Rent as % of Mean
a Actual Umts
b Actual Umts/2b
e b"lnlt~1 Rent (=Standard Rent)
d MedIan Income
e cf(Medlan Incomef12)

6. Affordablhty level
a Inlttal Standard Rent (5C)
b (af 30)*12
e b/Medlan lncome

7. ReqUired Rent If Financed
a Full Development Cost

5Q Ii)'
e a-b=pnnclpal
d Debt ServIce at Market
e Monthly Operatrng Cost + Reserve
t d+e=Hequlred Rent

g Percent Increase RequIred
h Av~rage Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase ReqUired

8. PV of Subsidies and Donations,
a Gra.nts and Cash Contnbutlons
b Non-Cash Contnbutlons
c Dlff of PV of Actual & Mark~t loan
d a+b+c

'i
0&1

a,en, .

1
051

·,1.'281 .

_~' .5



Lots & Blocks
,., .Ili'D'Dnj '-
~ .'

~Home. sweet home: Livingin the
Langham Court development in Bos
ton's South End, has proved downright
inspirational for lo.year~Id Blanca

"Hernandez. Her entry in 8. coloring and
essay contest on "Whatmy home
means to me" was named the winner in
a field of150 contestants from Mass
acllUsetts and 16 otherstates. Living in
her new neighborhood means "1 can
play outside and I can sleep without
worry," she wrote. The contestwas
sponsored by the National C<Juncil of
State Housing.Agencies to helppush
for extendmg governmentprograms
supporting low-income housing.

•••

.I. '

BlanCa Hernandez: "I specIally like to live in
Langham Court because where I used to live It was
a bad neIghborhood and drugs evl.!rywbere. Here I
really dOD't see DO drugs and it's a good neighbor
hood and I can play outside and I can sleep with·
out worry. Thank you very moch for giving me a
nice place to Uve."



GRANITE PROPERTIES - WASIDNGTON/COLUMBIA (PHAsE I)
Bostou t Massachusetts

1. Overview

The Washington/Columbia Granite Properties (phase 1) is a 151-unit substantial
rehabilitation project located in the Dorchester neighborhood of Boston. The project consists
of eleven buildmgs - three 3-storystruetures and eight 4-story structures. All the buildings have
solid brick exterior walls and received upgraded electrical, plumbing, and gas heating systems
as part of-the rehabilitation work. One hundred percent of the 151 units are reserved for very
low income or low income households, and all have project-based Section 8 vouchers allocated
to them

Dorchester is the largest of Boston's neighborhood districts. Once largely populated by
Irish immigrants and their descendants, over the last several decades the district has become
much more multi-cultural, and includes large numbers of black, HIspanic and, more recently,
AsIan and Haitian households

Washington/Columbia (Phase I) was undertaken by the Cadman Square Housing
Development Corporation (CSHDC), in conjunction with the Boston Housing Partnership. The
property was conveyed to CSHDC by HUn in November of 1988 Rehabilitation began on the
buIldings on a staggered basis in November and was scheduled to last for twelve months.
However, the discovery during construction of additional deficit conditions requiring attention
(inadequate winng and plumbing, extensive lead paint) delayed the completion of rehabilitation
until February 1990. By July of 1990 the project had achieved 95 percent occupancy.

The WasbingtonlColumbia Granite Properties (phase I) utilized a construction loan and
a HUD co-insured permanent mortgage from the Massachusetts Housing Fmance Agency
(MHFA), linkage funds from the City of Boston's Neighborhood Housing Trust, and Tax Credit
syndication, the proceeds of which were used in part to cover the construction cost ovenuns.
The Codman Square Housing Development Corporation also was the beneficiary of core funding
for operational support from the Boston Neighborhood Development Support Collaborative.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

The Codman Square Housing Development Corporation was incorporated in 1981. In
the eleven years since its establishment the CSHDC has undertaken ten residential development
projects in the Codman Square area (including Washington/Columbia Phase II, which is on
going). In its first five years, the nonprofit completed approximately 200 units of housing,
including a 58-unit and a SO-unitproject. In the last five years, the CSHDC bas completed more
than 300 additional units. The CSHDC's housing is targeted to very low income and low
income families, the elderly, and persons with disabilities, including persons who are mv+.
In connection with one of its projects (Lithgow Apartment~), CSHDC also developed 13,000
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square feet of office space and 12,000 square feet of
development venture.

. space, its first commercia1leconomic

For the Washington/Columbia Granite Properties (Phase 1) effort, CSHDC was joined
on the development team by a development consultant, an architect, a general contractor, and
a large Boston law :finn as legal counsel The development consultant, a minority-owned fInn,
had a long-standing relationship with the CSHDC staff and also with the architect. The general
contractor was selected through a competitive procurement based on the lowest bid and previous
experience working with the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (having built or consulted
on 20:MHFA developments totalling 2074 units over the previous ten years). The law firm had
served as CSHDC's c01]Joration counsel since the nonprofIt's inco1]Joration. In fact, a member
of the law finn is on the nonprofit's board of directors, and provides general legal counsel to
the organization on a pro-bono basis.

For Tax Credit syndicatIOn of the project, a limited partnership was organized -
Washington/Columbia Limited Partnership. A for-profit subsidiary of CSHDC,
Washington/Columbia Apartments, Inc., was also fanned to act as the general partner of the
limited partnerslup (this is one of CSHDC's eight wholly-owned subsidiaries). The limited
partner shares in the project were acquired by BHP II Limited Partnership, which had been
established by the Boston Housing Partnership.

The Washington/Columbia buildings were part of a large inventory of HOD-foreclosed
properties in Boston called "the Granites", named after their original developer. Although
rehabilitated in the late 1960'S, over the years these buildings had been allowed to deteriorate.
Even after HUD-foreclosure, their decline continued. Partly as a result of the failure of its
management agent to properly maintain the strnctures, HUD entered into negotiations with the
Boston Housing Partnership (BHP) to transfer title of a large allotment of the Granite properties
to a group of community-based nonprofit organizations for redevelopment. The state Housing
Finance Agency also pledged approximately $57,000,000 in constrnction and pennanent
fmancing for the redevelopment of this portion of the Granites.

The BlIP was an outgrowth of the Massachusetts Housing Partnership~ whtch had been
established under the state Executive Office of Communities and Development in 1985 to
encourage the formation of local partnerships to promote the availability of affordable housmg
in their communities. The BHP is made up of public, private, civic, and nonprofit group
members~ and assumed the role of facilitator for affordable housing projects by identifymg
fmancing and advocating for the development of policies and programs to foster such efforts.

After obtaining HUD's agreement to convey the Granite properties, BlIP identified seven
CDCs to undertake the redevelopment effort, with each receiving an allocation of properties
according to their service territory. During 1987, CSHDC reached an agreement in principle
with HUD that the nonprofit would rehabilitate 322 of these units in Dorchester. Based on this
CSIIDC entered into an agreement with the architect in March 1987, and work proceeded on
developing the initial specifications for the renovation work.
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Initially, CSHDC planned to redevelop all of the 322 units as a single project. HUD had
concerns about the capacity of the nonprofit, however, and shortly before the date for SIgning
the contract for sale on the properties, directed CSHDC to structure the effort as two phases.
Phase I was to involve 151 units, and on August 11, 1988 HUD executed the contract for sale
with CSHDC for these umts. Although the properties were to be transferred to CSHDC for
one dollar, one of the conditions of the sale was tbat the property carried a "deferred purchase
price" of $10,172,706. In the event that the property was sold or converted to another use
within thirty years of the closing, the nonprofit could be held liable for a substantial portion of
the deferred purchase price. It is worth notmg that the City of Boston set the 1988 assessment
(at 100% valuation) for these properties at less than haIfthat figure and a representative of the
CSHDC noted that, because of their condition, the actual market value of the propemes may
have been closer to $1,000,000.

With HUD's approval, CSHDC assigned its interests in the contract of sale to the
WashIngton/Columbia Limited Partnerslup, and on November 10, 1988, the deed for the eleven
buildings was fonnally conveyed to the Partnership. During the redevelopment period, the
properties were managed by a subsidiary of CSHDC.

The project was able to obtain relatively speedy local and state approvals, including
hazardous waste and Superfund Act certifications, and a variance from the state Architectural
Barriers Board

4. Construction Financing

According to the Massachusetts Honsing Finance Agency (,MHFA), which provided the
construction loan, at the time of transfer of the property to the Partnership the estimated
development budget for the redevelopment was $10,652,841, not counting the pre-development
expenses which had been incurred by BHP in its negotiations with HUD and dealings WIth

CSHDC.MHFA provided a construction loan at 9.6% interest for $8,789,000, or 83 percent
of its estimate of the mortgageable costs.

EqUIty in the project was anticipated to come from several sources. Action for Boston
Community Development, Inc. (ABeD), the local community action agency, pledged a
weatherization grant of $270,856 to the project. In addition, $706,285 in syndication proceeds
anticipated by the Washington/Columbia Limited Partnership were budgeted up front as equity
contributions during development. These proceeds carne from BHP II LImited Partnership,
which had bought all of the limited partner interests in the Granite properties being redeveloped
under the aegis of the seven nonprofits. BID? II then syndicated the combined projects and
allocated the proceeds among the "lower tier" limited partnerships, retaining some of the
.investor contributions at lts own "upper tier" level for reserves~ net worth account requirements,
and fees associated with the syndication.1 Finally, as part of the project's "equity" , l\1HFA

L BlIP ongtnally antiCipated that the cumulative capital contributions avadable to the seven local hmited
partnersbJps would be approximately $14.677,500, of which approximately $1.200,000 would be used to
estabhsh a temporary reserve at the "upper tier" level primanly to cover constructJ.on cost overruns WIth
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gave the local partnership "credit" in its estimated development budget for $886,700 in
builder's/sponsor's profit and risk allowance (at 8% of the total development budget).

In addition to one hundred percent lien, payment, and performance bonds, as a condition
for its loan, :MHFA required a deposit and!or a letter of credit of 6 percent of the loan amount
for constmction security, 2 percent of the loan amount for working capital, and up-front payment
of the agency's 2 percent fmancing fee. Due to these requirements and the delay in receiving
syndicatiortprooeeds,:2 the Partnership obtained a letter of credit from the Blackstone Bank for
$175,780. As security for this letter of credit, which was used to cover one-third of the
construction collateral requirement of MHFA, the Partnership pledged a note which it had
received from BHP II for $268,000 in future syndication proceeds. Interest due on any draws
against thIs letter of credit were to accrue on a floating rate of 2% above the base rate for the
bank.

For 1\fiIFA's collateral and its other cash requirements prior to the receipt of syndication
proceeds, in August 1988 the Partnership also had executed a residual receipts note to the city's
Neighborhood Housing Trost (NHT) to secure up to $720,586 in Linkage3 advance funds As
security the Partnership issued a second mortgage to NHT. The annual interest rate on this note
was set at 5 percent, with the principal and interest to be due at the maturity date of the
pennanent financing for the project. At this time, the Partnership also executed a residual
receipts note to BHP for $49,010, secured by a third mortgage to BHP.4

5. Construction Period
)

As a condition of its constmction funding from 1I.ffiFA and the City of Boston, the
project was required to enter into an Equal Opportunity!MfinnativeAction contract, estabhshtng
a minority hiring goal (30%), minority contract goal (30%), women hiring goal (10%), women
contract goal (10%), and Boston residents hiring goal (50%). The project was able to
substantially achieve all of these targets.

respect to tbe projects, and approximately $500,000 would be used to estabhsh a pennanent reserve to be
employed primarily for operating deficits. After completion of Washington/Columbia (phase I), BHP re
syndIcated the non-profit portfolio, yieldmg approximately $2 million in add1t1onal investor contributlons for
the eight non~profitprojects '

2- The Partnershlp was scheduled to receive its share ofsyndication proceeds In two lDstallments -- the first
Installment to be paid on the date that the local partnershIp closed 1ts construction loan, and the second
installment on the later of Septen1iJer 15, 1989 or completion oftbe project.

:3 The CIty of Boston's Linkage Program is part of the Boston Zomng Code (see In particular, Articles
26 and 26A, as amended).

4 The BlIP's funds to the local partnerships to help cover a portion ofMHFA's depOSit reqUIrements came
from a $2,600,000 loan from the Boston Public Facilities Department's Build Loan Program (largely funded
witb CDBG float funds). The Budd loan to BHP earned interest at a rate of 3% and was secured by an
unconditional and Irrevocable letter of credit from the Shawmut Bank
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Construction began in November 1988, and ran through Febmary 1990. The
construction period was lengthy, in part because the buildings were rehabbed on a staggered
basis (two at a time) in order to minimize relocation. Over the course of the overall project,
121 households were relocated at a cost of $183,145, approximately 27% less than the original
budget for this line item. The construction period also lasted longer than originally planned (15
months rather than the scheduled 12 months) because after the rehabilitation had been inittated,
the general contractor found that the existing conditions at the properties were worse than
anticipated. For example, it was discovered that the properties contained aluminum wiring,
which then had to be replaced. The condition of the plumbing in many units was more
deteriorated than expected, requiring much more extensive work in the bathrooms and kitchens.
Lead paint was also much more prevalent than fIrSt thought. Overall, the project exPerienced
thirteen change orders amounting to $561,108 in additional construction costs over the original
construction contract amount. When the extent of the additional work was detennined, the
construction contract with the general contractor was re-negotiated. The additional costs for this
supplementary work, over and above the amount onginally budgeted for direct construction costs
and contingency, were covered by a combination of the MHFA weatherization grant, some
insurance proceeds, and a draw down from the BHP reseIVes established with the syndicatlon
proceeds.

The construction contract also included an incentive clause for the contractor, in wInch
an allowance for a bonus was budgeted. As an incentive for speedy completion, the contractor
would receive 50 percent of the balance of the "bonus budget" line item after interest, insurance,
taxes, and the loan insurance premium for the construction period were deducted Because the
duration of the construction period was longer than anticipated, the bonus was relatively modest
but the contractor sti1I realized $58,110 as an incentive fee.

The cost certification done for the project on February 28, 1990 showed $10,064,004 in
mortgageable expenses, $852,495 in other (non-mortgageable) project costs, and a $1,006,400
CredIt for profit and risk allowance. According to the certification, as part of the mortgageable
expenses, CSHDC had received $263,620 for reimbursement of staff costs in connectIon with
the project, as well as $39,782 for its role in providing the construction manager for the
rehabilitation.

The certification also showed that the project owed the Codman Square HDC a
development fee of $183,764. In connection with the agreement executed between BlIP and the
Partnersbip, the latter was empowered. to pay CSHDC out of syndicationproceeds a development
fee for its technical assistance, to the extent that those proceeds exceeded out-of-pocket project
expenses.

6. Permanent Financing

At the completion of construction, the :MHFA construction loan was rolled over as
permanent fmancing in the fonn of a 30-year mortgage co-insured by HOD under the 221(d)(4)
program. The annual interest rate was set at 9.6%, plus an additional 0.5% for a mortgage
insurance premium. The monthly principal and interest payment on this loan was $74,504.28,
commencing four months after construction was completed. The project also was required to
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establish a Replacement Reserve, with deposits made to it on a monthly basIS at the annual rate
of $41,525. For final endorsement, the project also needed to provIde evidence that it had
established an Operating Reserve equal to 4 percent of the loan amount. This created a reserve
in addition to that available in the BHP "upper tier". After three years of operation, for each
subsequent full year in which there was a positive cash low, MHFA will permlt the project to
reduce the operating letter of credit by 1 percent of the loan amount. CSHDC views this as a
possible mechanism to realize its deferred development fee.

With the additional capital contribution from BHP's re-syndication of the eight nonprofit
projects, Washington/Columbia (Phase I) received $2,724,611 in syndication proceeds.s One
of the uses of the additional contnbution from re-syndlcatlon was to "take out" the CIty of
Boston Linkage funds remaming in the project.

7. Lease-up and Occupancy

As part of the Granite properties "package" agreed to by HUD,!v.IHFA, and BHP, the
individual projects sponsored by the local nonprofits received an allocation of Section 8
vouchers. Washington/Columbia Limited Partnership received a fifteen-year housing assistance
payments contract from HUD for up to 151 project-based Section 8 rental assistance vouchers.
Under this agreement, HUD elected to set the contract rents based on 144% of the Boston FMR
levels for the VariOUS unit sizes, due to the distressed nature of the neighborhoods in which the
project was located.6 Monthly rents on the units were initially set at $908 for the 56 one
bedroom units, $1,068 for the 86 two-bedroom units, and $1,335 for the 9 three-bedroom unrts.

The project was able to achieve 95% occupancy by July 1990. However, the sponsors
soon discovered that there were many problem tenants among the original Granite residents who
had been temporarily relocated and had returned once constmction was complete. According
to a CSHDC representative, the previous HUD property management agent had not dealt WIth
tenant non-payment and drug-dealing, and this behavior reappeared once the households were
moved back into the buildings. The situation qmckly escalated to the pomt where drug dealers
virtually took over one of the buildings, leading some local HUD and :MHFA officials to
recommend boarding up the strncture. The sponsors instead pursued a joint strategy combining
an aggressive eviction effort (40 households in a year, at a cost of approximately $3000 per
eviction in legal and staff expenses)7 'with the assignment of a Resident Resource staff person
to help the tenants organize themselves and begin to take responsibility for the buildings (see
attached newspaper article). Although this effort was successful, an additional $75,000 was

:5 TIns "allocation" of the syndication proceeds mcludes $15'0,196 which went toward the project's share
of BHP Upper and Lower Tier costs.

~ HUD's initial calculation of the contract rents was based on the FMR schedule published for comments
on 8/28/87.

'7 Of the 121 households which were temporanly relocated durmg construchon, 111 moved backed to

WashmgtonlColumbia following the rehabIlitation. Of that number, more than 30 households have been
subsequently evicted due to drug-related issues, non-payment. or other problems.
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Jequircd to repair the damage done by the problem tenants and, despite $20,000 in annual
assistance from IvIHFA to underwrite the cost of security, the project is currently incurring an
additional $120,000 m yearly security expenses which constitutes a substantial burden on its
operating budget.

8. On-going Operations

The eleven buildings are currently being managed by a private for-profIt management
company, which worked closely with the sponsor in addressing the tenant-related problems.
According to a source at CSHDC, the nonprofit's management subsidiary had not been doing
an acceptable Job and a decision was made to dIScontinue the overall operations of thIS
subsidiary as of September 30, 1990. The for-profit management firm receives a fee equal to
6 percent of rent revenues.

Although through the construction penod, WashingtoniColumbia (phase 1) showed a net
operanng loss of $42,043, in fiscal year 1991 the project showed a positive cash flow. In
addition, while vacancies have increased since 1991, the combination of increases m rental
income and reductions in operating expenses for fiscal year 1992 has resulted in Washington!
Columbia projecting net income for the current year of $260,297.

The project has resulted in improved living conditions for more than 150 households,
provided construction jobs to Boston residents, and expanded the municipal tax rolls. Although
a CSHDC source typified the neighborhood housing market as still being "in disarray", WIth
significant numbers of foreclosed properties, the nonprofit sponsor feels that there also are some
promlsmg signs of modest re-investment in the area immediately surrounding Washington!
Columbia The city intends to re-Iandscape the Columbia Road median strip, a local fast food
franchise has been re-opened, and there are plans for renovating the adjoining RTCIFDIC
property. At present, however, the nonprofit sponsor cautions that the nnpact of Washington!
Columbia is more one of stabilization than of revitalization, and it is likely to be several years
before a marked improvement in the neighborhood will become obvious.

9. Other Activities by Nonprofit Sponsor

Unlike some of the other local development corporations examined which provide an
array of community-wide social or advocacy services in addition to their development actwities,
CSHOC concentrates its efforts primarily on the creation of affordable honsing in its catchment
area. Recently it has expanded this focus somewhat to include economIc development through
the creation of commercial space in a mixed-use project. The organization also has
expenmented with the provision of property management services, but for the present has
concluded that more effective management can be realized by contracting for these services with
a private for-profit management company.

The experience with Washington/Columbia (phase I) has emphasized for CSHDC the
importance of supportive senrices directed at their tenants, however. The nonprofit's dIlemma
now is in fmding ways to pay for these services.

------------ -
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The second half of the project as originally planned -- Phase II ofWashingtonlColumbm
- consists of 175 units. Although planning for these units commenced in 1986 and preliminary
:fmancing approval has been received from l\ffiFA, the conveyance closing on these units had
not yet occurred as of August 1992.

10. Development Costs/Analysis of Data

Summary imancial data for this project are presented in Exhibits 1 and 2. Non-cash
sources of fInancing for the project included:

• An interest subsidy from the Linkage loan and waived loan origination fee. The
value of these fInancing subsidies was $34,228.

• Donated land and structures, the value of which is based on Boston's 1988
assessment of $3 1236,000.

• A "paper" builders profit and risk allowance and a deferred developer's fee from
syndication proceeds currently held as operating reserves.

Legal and organization expenses include legal expenses ofover $35,000, the development
consultant at $163,000, and cost certification of $9,000. In addition, the exhibit figures show
the MHFA-required reserves originally funded by Linkage funds and "taken out" by syndication
proceeds, as well as the following syndication costs:

Acquisition
Upper Tier Net Worth
Lower Tier Net Worth
Upper Tier Costs
Lower Tier Costs

$102A78
269,356
404,035
41,363

8 l3
$926,065

11. Summary and Sponsor Recommendations

. is another case where the developer's fee included in the mortgageable expenses was
a "paper" number (builder's profit and risk allowance). Although there were some provisions
for the nonprofit to receive a developer's fee through syndication proceeds, this fee IS being
deferred. because the funds are currently tied up as deposits to the Operating Reserve account.
If the project operates with a positive cash flow over time, this fee can be realized. However,
if the funding sources don't recognize the need for supplemental operating funds for social
setvices and security, the necessity to provide for these line items within the regular budget may
keep the project from operating "in the black1r

• Since the tenant problems which led to the need
for additional security and resident services were in large part mherited with the property from
BUD, and it was the nonprofit's effort directed in tbese areas which was a key factor in the
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ultimate success of the renovation effort, CSHDC is looking for more assistance from HUD and
Iv.fiIFA for these expenses.

The CSHDC was able to get $303,402 in direct project-related administrative expenses
certified and reimbursed as mortgageable expenses However, the nonprofit noted that it was
a continuing struggle to get their actual costs recognized, and the organization is often told by
funding sources "that's not a project expense, that's a CDC expense". This problem for
CSHDC has been exacerbated by the decision by HUn to split the WashingtonlColumb13 project
into two phases, because the nonprofit is not pennitted to recoup all its direct expenses involved
in the initial pre-development process (estimated to be several hundred thousand dollars), not to
mention a development fee, until and unless Phase n goes forward. 8

According to CSHDC, the resulting problem for CDCs is that they don't have the money
to cover core expenses or to take a speculative position on a project. When the current
executive director and fmanciaI director started with CSHDCseveral years ago, covering payroll
every two weeks was an "iffy" proposition. The organization is currently in much better shape,
but it still doesn't have sufficient capital to acquire property or options to take advantage of
market opportunities or initiate promising local prqjects.

Moreover, one of the reasons why CSHDC's fmances have improved is because the
organizatIon is the beneficiary of a grant for core funding from the Boston Neighborhood
Development Support Collaborative. In 1986, Boston USC (Local Initiatives Support
Corporation) concluded that if local community-based development organizations were "to
participate fully in the competitive development arena, they needed to increase their management
capabilities and secure more certain funding l1

•
9 In concert with local foundations, city and state

agencies, The Ford Foundation, and United Way, USC created the Collaborative as a
demonstration program to provide multi-year core funding to a sample of ten local CDCs.
However, the Collaborative funding is scheduled to end and CSHDC is trying to identify
alternate sources of operating funds. A representative of CSHDC also framed the broader issue:
if a sophisticated organization like CSHDC -- with a track record of ten projects, lots of
technical assistance and support mechanisms, and some core funding -- is just "squeaking by",
what are the long term prospects for the real novice nonprofit in parts of the country where there
is no additional support?

8 The sphtting ofWashingtonlColumbla into two phases, and the delay experienced ID proceeding With
the second phase, is also creating a problem for the Massachusetts Housmg Finance Agency. Because it was
led to belIeve that Phase n would begin immedIately after Phase I, MHFA went ahead and issued the bonds
for both phases. It is now more than two years later and MHFA is stuck with an estimated $400,000 in
negative arbitrage (i e., holding funds with a return that is less than the bond rate), and wondering who will
pay for It. '

!iii From Boston LISC program brochure.
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Boston Herald

WORKING FOR A LIVING: Painting the hallway of 165 Columbia Road lasl week:
are Demont Mooney, laOavla Sutton, larry Boslrck, Jequela BostIck, Ty Wesley
and ArnIca Washington of Fe Male Painting Co ~,.~ .1IOl~C, C"I' A<••,...~

[BGilllNIS
In the \.\ ails ':IS fast as) 0lI
"ould put them up The
MHFA (Massachusetts
Housing Flnnnce
Agency) wanted us to
throw In the towel and
walk away"

Alyce Lec deCided In
stead I" uke them back
She wenlln WIth plenly of
secullty and plent)' of
e\ ICIIon notIces Then she

S,lmp\On Mnnagcmcnt
Co Tod.ly. they arc dl aw,
lIlg thell s"larlC3 (up a
few notches from U an
hOUr) (10m the contract
thc~' 'ugned With the Cod
mlln Square HOUSing Dc
\ e!t'lplI\('nl Corp

loe"l you get the
Impre<J'lon that Ihls IS 0.
'1tor) :tMu! how a group
Or gao'ld "Ids \\el e 8",\'cn
"bu\) \\ 01 k" to keep th<!m
01.1\ of thlrm's way. hsten
to Jncl..e D.\\'15

'The \\ ord has alrend}
gOUNl around to mo.ny of
the other CDC's \\ ho 0\\ n
olhcl IIp:1I (ment bulld
lnga IIl0ng Columbia
Ho,ld and all alound us
Thc/C", /lnothcl Ml units
Ihnl need turmng O\cr
\1 hcn they run out 01
walls and halhuys hcre
We'rc talkmg about some
I cal n\oney and real
\Iork ..

Real enough so that
Jody BostiC)" lind Arnica
Wnshlllglon, the founders
of the Fe Male Paint Co
mtl)< h;wc to consider hlr·
Ing 1'1 few more \uds from
tI wnnlng !Lsi thAI'S grow·
Ing b) thc day.

Ure has come b.'\ck mto
locus lit the Washln,lon
Columbia Ap;u tmenls
The place they wanted to
board up now has an
t'lel'ted Icl>ldents counCil
Eldell) \\ ho would nc"cr
dlu'e to open thc door,
now conIc out to feel the
mOl mng sun And the
J..lds, whO'le dl cams could
h,lve died under that
pl)'\\ood,:IIe now wrltlng
Illonthly fmanelal 'itllte
mento; ('I

cops, Ilr another gang
nut I told them, at least
\\ 1111 thiS money, they
wouldn't have to 1)e look·
tng o\'er the shoulders
They wouldn't have to
worry about dylllg, like
too mOiny of theIr fnends,
0\ er thiS money"

Ten kids, most of whom
hOld lIpcnl a large pMt or
Ihell childhood lOCked In
Ihelr apartments atthesc
bUildIngs, took JackIe up
on her offer,

Back at the beglnntng
of thc summer, the Idea
\\;'IS to I..eep these kids
bu,y (or about 11 .... ecks
But along the way, paint
Ing and patching for fwe
bucks nn hour hllS blos
somed Into an entrepren
eurial creation known as
'Fe-Male Paint Compa·
ny"

"We called It that,"
Jody Bostick said, "be,
cause when we began 1t
wu eight girls and t .....o
IUYs, And then, whcn
school carne some of thc
guys had footbalt prac
tIce, It was just the girls
who kept this thing
going,"

With the guidance or
urry dlSalvatorre from
Roxbury Youthworks,
JOOy Bostick, Ohvevlere
Homer, Arnica WIShlng
Ion and the seven other
(I lends who took up a
pnlnl bl ush last llummer
,IlC now In thc proceS$ of
incorporating thernsclves
mlo their own painting
f1l m

Last summer, thcy
worked under the su'
pervlslon of a malnten
,Inee man from the

I..nodung on doors, hand
lng out flyers, looking fOI
kids" 110 wAnted to spend
the sunlmcr pnlnllng and
p:tlehlnl fOI $5 an houl

"I lold them strmght up
wh.lt thiS \\,Ill llboul,"
J.le"'l\, s.ud "Pamtlng
np.1llmenlS, cleanlllg 101
lets, '\rrllbblng slnt.s, Ie
plllClIlg wnlls, honest
\\ork for which the)
would ';:I\1n somc honest
money

"No, IL w1l.sn't going to
I)(! as much lIS somc of
thcll rllcnds were m:tk·
Illg to sell dlugs, or to
"Imph' "lOk out for the

had thc good fortune to
hlte II lady named Jackie
Da\'ls, who wal gIven the
task of tUlnlng n waste
Illnd mto a community
~Of thc H (,Inules th:H

were In Ing hCI e lit 16~

IColumbla Roadl before 1
got here bacll In M:t), 10
Of them \\ere OIel\\'cl)
and openl) seiling drug'
None of this \\ as her
e thiS office. thc walls,
the lights The place had
been e.tten JlIst about to
the bonc,"

To help In the I eSIlll'eC
lion, Ja<.kle Oa\'ls cIlss
elouN! Columbia Road,

"
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T his time a year ago,
the plan was to seal
up the Washington

ColumbIa Apartmenls M
the corner or ColumbIa
Road and Geneva Avenue
with plywood, cut the
losses and \loalt for bettel
doll's In the next ecnlury

If the craekheads and
the little ·'gangsta."
ripped the boards oU and
elalmed the property by
emmenl domain, \loell, so
belt

Jequeta "JOOy" Bostlek
hnppened to Iwe I\t 169
ColumbIa Road \.\ Ilh her
brothers and sisters If
h\tng 13 what }ou want to
call It

"It wa3 bad out In the
strect:' she recalled the

~ other da,. "But it was
worse In the hallways
You could get hurt real
bad In the hallways I
went to school. Then I
came home and locked
the door That was about
It"

A year ago, the KuwaitI
desert had nothing' on the
hallways at 16$ and 169
Columbia Road The drug
dealer.. the junkies and
the cops were locked In a
t.ind of three-way tango
that had gone on (or
years.

"It was II.S If they h:td
devoured the wails," .saId
AI)'ee Lee, the director or
the Codman Square
Housing Development
Corp, who assumcd com
mand of the property
afler HUe turned tall
.Ind ran,

"People \loould literally
kick holea. or shoot holes,



EXHIBtT1
Sources and Uses ofCash andNon-Cash Resources

WashinQton/Columbla

I. Sources of Funds
1 SyndIcation Proceeds
2 Weatherization Grant
3 Contnbutlon from Insurance Proceeds
4 MHFAloan
5 Donated Land
6 Donated/Deferred DElve!oper's Fee
7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

1$

TOTAL

11. Uses of Funds
Planning and Design
AcqUIsItion
Fmance/Carrylng Charges
RelocatIOn
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Orgamzatlon

(Including Develop ment Consultams)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
Syndlcatlon Costs

TOTAL

HI Contribution~

TOTAL

Cash
$2,724,611

$281,325
$29,234

$8,789,000
$0
$0

$11,824,170

Out-of-Pocket
$269,908

$0
$867,646
$183,145

$6,669,791
$41,673

$0
$395,533 4

$206,789

$263,620
$0

$926,065 5

$11 ,824,170

Gash
$310,559

Non-Gash
$0
$0
$0

$34,226 1

$9,236,000 2
$1,190,124 3

$4,460,352

Non-Cash
Contribution

$0
$3,236,000 2

$34,228
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$1,190,124 3

$0

$4,460,352

Non-Gash
$4,460.352

Total
$2,724,611

$281,325
$29,234

$8,823,226
$3,236,000
$1,190,124

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$16,284,522

Total
$269,908

$3,236,000
$901,874
$183,145

$8,669,791
$41,673

$0
$395,533
$206,789

$263,620
$1.190,124

$926,065

$16,284,522

Notes 1 720,586"1 O'j6 + 720,586"'5 0'%*18/12*0 5

2 1988 Boston assessment

3 $1,006,400 aSPRA + deferred developer's fee from syndIcation pl'Oeeeds of $183,724 NOm1nal Expected Rate 115 0%)

for Combmed Developer's Fee, Overhead, and Staff Costs as a Funtbon ofTots! Development Costs net of these

costs IS lower and 1$ not calculated

4 Funded by LInkage, taken out by Syndlcatlon proceeds

5 AcquIsitIon. Upper and Lower TIer net worih, and UppeTand lower Trer costs

2,

2S-oct-92 1156AM



CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

EXHIBIT 2
Summary of Financial Data Analysis

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Pubhc Resources
Percent PrIVate Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
(Incluchng Subsidies and DonatIons)

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Plannmg and Design
AcqUIsItion
Finance/Carrying Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketlng
Reserves
Legal and OrganizatIon

(mcludlng Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
Synd lcatlon Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL lESS LAND COSTS

NormalIZed Full Cost (Location and Year)
NormalIZed Standard Unit Cost
Imtlal Rent
Imtlal Aent as a Percent of FMR
Initial StandardIzed Rent
Imtlal StandardIzed Rent as 8. Percent of Medran Income
Affordabllrty Level
ReqUired Rent If Fully Market-FInanced
Percentage Increase ReqUired Over Actual
Percentage Increase ReqUired OVer Tenant Payment
Present Value of SUbSIdies and DonatIons

Includin Land

..,
9>26....

109
'SiI, 7B
150%

.000%

1
13

00

Without land



WORKSRE~

. lIbJnlC

1. Normahzed Fun Cost
a Full Cost
b Time Factor
c Locatton Factor
d a*b*c

~Number of Standard Units.
Total Square Feet

b a/844

3. Normalized Standard Unit Cost
a. 1d/2b

4 ImtialRent as a Percent of FMR
a Imtlal Rent (wgted byavg Unit sIze)
b FMR
c alb

~ Initial StandardIzed Rent as ~ of Mean
a ActualUMs
b Actual Untts/2b
c b*lnJttal Rent (=Standard Rent)
cI Median Income
e c/(Medlan Inoome/12)

6. AffordabllltV Level
a Initial Standard Rent (5C)
b (a/30)*12
c b/Mechan Income

L ReqUIred Rent rf Fmanced
a. Full Development Cost
b Equity
c a-b=pnnclpal
d Debt Service at Market
e Monthly Operatmg Cost + Reserve
f d+e=Requrred Rent
g Percent Increase Required
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase Required

6. PV of SubSidies and Donations
a Grants and Cash Contributions
b Non-Cash ContrIbutions
c Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d a+b+c

with/and
$16,284,522

102
081

$13.511 ,446

1 5

22

~,

4,771

WIthout land
$15,735,022

1
[]is
522



LA CONCHA APARTMENTS
Boston, Massachusetts

1.

The La Concha Apartments are made up of ninety-seven (97) rental units in five
scattered-site rehabilitated buildings in the Dudley Street neighborhood of Roxbury in Boston.
The buildings consist of two three-story strnctures, two four-story structures, and one five-story
structure. Although of differing design, all are constructed of brick. The nonprofit sponsor for
the project was the Nuestra Comunidad Development COlporation, which signed a contract to
aequIte the properties in November 1988. The site was actually acquired and construction begun
in June 1989, and the rehabilitation was completed in October 1990. The rehabilitation work
was phased on a building by building basis, with most existing tenants being temporarily
relocated during construction. All units are occupied by low or very low income households,
and have project-based Section 8 rental assistance vouchers allocated to them.

The Dudley Street neighborhood has extensive signs of urban blight. More than 48
percent of the housing units occupied in 1947 have been demolished or are so deteriorated as
to have been judged uninhabitable in 1990. Over that period, public facilities and services for
the neighborhood "suffered commensurate diminution". I The population of the neighborhood
is a mix of blacks, Caucasians, Hispanics, and Cape Verdeans. The median household income
is half that of the city of BostoD, with a high percentage of female-headed households.2

In recent years, however, the Dudley Street neighborhood has been the focus of some
significant efforts to encourage revitalization. A new subway and bus terminal was completed
by the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority, and the state has chosen to locate the new
headquarters for the RegIStry of Motor Vehicles in the neighborhood.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

For its part, in the eleven years since its founding in 1981, Nuestra Comunidad bas
rehabilitated or constructed 197 units of affordable housing (including La Concha Apartments),
with 139 units.of rental housing which continue to be managed under the oversIght of the
organization and 58 homeowner units. The nonprofit also has developed and manages eight
commercial spaces.

Although Nuestra. Comunidad was the sponsor for the La Concha project, in order to take
advantage of Low Income Housing Tax Credits, the La Concha Limited Partnership was formed

I Project Proposal, Nuestra Comunidad Development Corporation, 1992, p.l.

For example, a 1991 survey by Nuestra Comunidad revealed that 94% of the tenant households of
property developed by the organization were female-headed.
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on January 15, 1989 to act as the project developer. A for-profit general partner for the limited
partnership was also organized, the La Concha Corporation, which is wholly owned by Nuestra
Comunidad. La Concha Corporation owns 1 percent of the limited partnership, with the
remaining 99 percent owned by the limited partner (BHP II Limited Partnership).

Architectural services for the project were provided by a Boston fmn. The limited
partnership also entered into a joint venture agreement with a local fum for theconstroction of
the project. Both ofthese fIrms were selected through competitive procurement based upon their
submission of the lowest bid. The contractor also had extensive prior experience with the
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA), which was seen as a principal source of
funding for the project.

A development consultant, who has eryoyed a long-term relationship with Nuestra
Comunidad, was utilized throughout the project. Legal services were provided on a pro bono
basis by a local law firm who has contnbuted such 8eIVIceS to Nuestra Comumdad since Its
incOlporatlon. During the development period, management of the properties was handled by
a for-profit management company. Staff from Nuestra Comunidad provided financial
management for the project, and worked with the paid consultants/contractors in the plannmg
and design, :fmancing, construction management, and marketing functions.

3. Pre-development Period

The initial planning work for La Concha Apartments was not carried out by Nuestra
Comunidad, but instead by the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency and the Boston Housing
Partnership, a city-wide organization fonned to advocate the creation of affordable housing. The
five buildings of La Concha Apartments were part of the Granite properties. The "Granites",
which are named after the developer who had rehabbed them in 1967-68, are 2000 units of
HOD-foreclosed housing scattered throughout Boston's Roxbury and North Dorchester
neighborhoods. Although they had been extensively rehabilitated m the late 1960's, over time
these properties were allowed to deteriorate. They fell into such extreme disrepair that by the
mid-1980's the estimates for bringing them into compliance with housing and sanitary codes
ranged from $46 million to $88 million. In addition, the vacant units in these properties were
attracting vandals and being used by dreg dealers, further exacerbating the crime problems in
these distressed neighborhoods.

In the interest of restoring and retaining these units as affordable housing, the Boston
Housing Partnership (BHP) and MHFA approached HUD. After lengthy negotiations, in 1986
HUD agreed to allow MHFA to act as HUD's agent for the disposition ofa 2I8-unit portion of
the Granite portfolio. Moreover, HOD agreed to sell 944 additional Granite units to local
nonprofit community development corporations in conjunction with the BHP. The MHFA
pledged $80 million in fmancing for the renovation of the Granite units, and HUD agreed to
provide Section 8 rental assistance for the low income residents of these properties.

The Boston Housing Partnership ultimately selected seven nonprofIt CDCs to acquire and
rehabilitate its allocation of Granite properties, and among the organizations selected was
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Nuestra Comunidad. The Granite units were distributed among the nonprofits according to their
respective catchment areas, and Nuestra Comunidad received an allocation of 97 units

Upon receiving its allocation of Granite units, Nuestra Comunidad retained the servICes
of the architect, who developed preliminary specifications for the rehabilitation work.3 With
BHP's assistance, Nuestra Comunidad also negotiated a purchase and sale agreement for tbe
properties with HUD, which was executed on November 1, 1988.

Nuestra Comunidad then established the La Concha Limited Partnership in January 1989.
For purposes of syndication, BHP established a two-tiered partnership structure with the seven
nonprofits. For each project, the nonprofit CDC established a "local" limited partnership, with
a for-profit subsidiary as general partner. The limited partner shares for these local limited
partnerships then were sold to the upper-tier BHP lImited partnershtp The BlIP upper-tier
limIted partnership then raised money through syndication of the combined portfolio, and
allocated the syndication proceeds among the individual projects, with individualproject reserves
and a "pooled" reserve retained at the BliP upper-tier level. This collective syndication
approach was felt to be the best way to be able to move forward simultaneously in raising funds
and undertaking the individual projects, while maintaining reserves which could be accessed by
any of the projects experiencing difficulties. As its share, La Concha Limited Partnership
received an allocation $2,030,054 in syndication proceeds for the project, although $649,360 of
this amount was used for syndication related-expenses.4

According to representatives of Nuestra Comunidad, the local approval process for the
project was fairly quick, m part due to the utilizatIon of the comprehensive permit process. The
deed to the five properties for La Concha Apartments was conveyed from BUD to the local
partnership on June 1, 1990. Although the deed was conveyed for one dollar, as part of the sale
the La Concha Limited Partnership was required to agree to pay HUD $6,645,111 m the event
that the property was ~sold or no longer maintained for use as affordable housing. Given that
the 1989 assessed value of the land and structures of these properties was $2,656,000 (according
to city of Boston tax records), the amount set by HOD may bave been intended to discourage
any of the parties providing loans or notes to the project from attempting to take eventual
possession of the property.

According to the August 12, 1989 project sources and uses chart put together by the
development consultant, pre-development costs (net ofMHFA pre-paid equity and architectural

The archItect and Nuestra Comumdad lIDttally signed an agreement for architectural servICes on
February 16, 1987. Accordmg to Nuestra s.taff, under thts origmal agreement the archItect was to be paId
accordIng to a fixed percentage of the construction cost However, as the pr~developmentpenod became
much more extended than anticipated, the architect prevm..led upon the La Concha Limited PartnershIp to ~
negotiate the contract. Ultimately the archItect received $322,841 tn fees, $42,443 for constroctton clerk
serVIces, and $20,54510 reunbursables

4 Included among these syndtcauon-related expenses were contributIOns to the BHP and local hIWted
partnership net worth accounts, upper and lower tIer costs, and fees for the letter of credit required by the
syndIcation bridge loan

31
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services) for La Concha Apartments had been $208,014, most of which were covered by
syndication proceeds. Out-of-pocket total development costs (both mortgageable and oon
mortgageable) were estimated at that time to be approximately $8.9 million.

4. Construction Financing

In addition to the balance of the $2,030,054 in syndlcatlon proceeds available to the
project, construction rmancing for La Concha Apartments came from a wide variety of public
and private sources. In March 1989, MHFA issued a commitment letter for $5,980,600 in
financing for the project, and a note for that amount was executed on May 5, 1989. On August
10, 1989, the project received $340,294 in "linkage funds tl from the city of Boston through the
city's Neighborhood Housing Trost, in the form of a deferred payment loan. On this same date,
La Concha Limited Partnership also secured $165,000 in the fonn of a zero percent interest,
residual receipts note from the city of Boston's Build Loan Program, and a zero percent interest
syndication bridge loan of $176,804 from BHP to cover expenses until installments of
syndication proceeds were received.

Other sources of construction fmancing included a weatherizatlon grant for $120,900
from Action for Boston Community Development (Boston's nonprofit community action agency),
a grant of $36,000 from BlIP for a staff person to assist tenants during construction, and
$32,104 in various small grants, receivables, deposits and anticipated interest inCODle. At the
time of construction closing, 1v.IHFA also credited the project for $603,091 in "equity" for
builder!sponsor profit and risk allowance.

S. Construction Period

Construction began on June 4, 1989. In order to minimize relocation costs, the
rehabilitation work was phased on a bul1ding-by-building basis. There was stlll a significant cost
overrun on the relocation line item, however, when it was discovered that the existing wiring
in one of the five buildings was aluminum and had to be replaced. This unanticipated discovery
meant that much more extensive (and disruptive) repairs to the building would be required, and
the tenants, who had originally intended to stay in their units during rehabilitation, elected to be
temporarily relocated. This resulted in increased relocation costs (not including related Nuestra
Comunidad staff expenses) from the budgeted level of $106,655 to the f"ma1 total of $245,245.

The five properties comprising La Concha Apartments required only minimal site
preparation or infrastructure improvements. Some of the adjacent sidewalks were replaced and,
for two of the bwldmgs, handicapped ramps were constructed. The only contribution relative
to Infrastructure from an external source during construction was in the timing in which the local
cable television company scheduled the installation of cable at one of the buildings, to ensure
it was installed before finish work on the property was begun. (Subsequent to the construction,
however, the city's parks department responded to the advocacy of neighborhood residents
organized by a tenant of one of the La Concha buildings. The city agency has involved local
residents in the re-design of a neighborhood playground across the street from the building, and
is attempting to expedite completion of the playground improvements.)
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There were fifty change orders in the course of the construction period, amounting to an
additional $359,716 in mortgageable direct construction costs over the original construction
contract amount of $4,596,113. The change orders exceeded the budgeted contingency by
$30,000-$40,000, which required some modest scaling back in the scope of work. Some
landscapmg and other items were deferred, with the mtention to address them through operating
income. Overall, construction proceeded relatively close to the anticipated schedule and was
completed on October 4, 1990.

6. Permanent Financing

Following completion of constrnction and fInal endorsement, l\1HFA approved a 3O-year
mortgage for La Concha Apartments in the amount of $5,980,600 at an interest rate of 10.13 %.
The mortgage is co-insured by HOD and secured by the property of the project. Monthly
mortgage payments of $53,059 on this long-term debt are due until February 2021. The
$165,000 Build Loan from the city of Boston remained in the project as a no interest, residual
receipts note due at the maturity of the:MHFA mortgage. The BlIP bridge loan and city of
Boston linkage funds were "taken out" by syndication proceeds.

In addition, the f"mancial statement for La Concha Limited Partnership for the period
ending December 31, 1991 revealed that the partnership had incurred a note for $763,194
payable to Nuestra Comunidad as a development fee for "various services rendered in connection
with the development and rehabilitation of the project". Interest accmes on this note at the rate
of 12 % compounded annually and payments are to be made out of the syndication reserves, or
from operating surplus (subject to HUD and MHFA approval) In 1991, the La Concha Limited
Partnership paid $84,602 on this note to Nuestm Comunidad out of syndication funds, an amount
which is less than the accrued interest for the year on the balance. According to the current
executive director ofNuestra Comunidad, in addition to securing compensation for development
related costs which the organization was not able to have included under the category of
mortgageable expenses, the nonprofit sponsor is interested in building up the debt which the La
Concha Limited Partnership owes Nuestra. This approach is being taken so that when the
partnership dissolves in fifteen years, the nonprofit will be in a strong position to negotiate with
the limited partners over the future use and affordability or-the property. In the extreme, the
partnership would be unable to pay the debt with accrued interest and would put Nuestra in the
position of foreclosing on their interests.

7. Lease-up and Occupancy

When the property was conveyed in June 1989,. BUD also entered into a Housing
Assistance Payments Contract with La Concha Limited Partnership, committing project-based

. -
Section 8 rental assistance for up to 97 units for a tenD. of fifteen years. Because the Dudley
Street area met HOD's criteria for distressed neighborhoods with high operating costs for
housing. maximum contract rent levels were based on 144 percent of the prevailing FMRs. This
established a monthly contract rent of $900 for the 32 one-bedroom units, $1061 for the 34 two
bedroom units, $1327 for the 26 three--bedroom units, $1484 for the 7 four-bedroom units, and
$1706 for the one five-bedroom unit.
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At the time of conveyance, approximately fifty percent of the units in the five buildings
were vacant. As the rehabilitation was completed on each building, the temporarily relocated
tenants were moved back to their renovated units. Some tenants chose not to return to their old
units, however. For these units, and for the units which had been vacant prior to the
development effort, Nuestra Comunidad and the for-profit property management company
perfonned the necessary marketing and tenant selection. The management company was paId
for these activities as part of theirreguIar management fee.

When tenants were being moved back in and were recertified to determine their share of
the rent to be paid, it was discovered that many of these households had not had their incomes
redeteImined for a number of years. Therefore, despite increases in income over the years, their
share of rent had not gone up. As a result, the new income and rent re-determinations meant
some large increases in the share of rent for many tenants. This was one of the factors in the
decision of some of the relocated tenants not to move back. For those that moved back and
were facing large increases, NuestraJLa Concha Limited Partnership made the determination to
ease the transition by implementing the rent increases on a phased basis, so no household's rent
went up by more than $50 per month. For some households, implementation of the rent
increases was spread over an 8-9 month period.

La Concha was able to pursue this approach because the rent levels set by Section 8
provided them with a very positive revenue stream overall. In addition, although the Partnership
had anticipated taking advantage of this strong operating revenue position to complete the
rehabilitation work items which the change order overruns had precluded, as it turns out this was
not necessary. Approximately three months after the completion of construction, the Partnership
changed property management companies. The new property manager reVIewed the project
records and was successful in appealing to HUn for additional subsidies and allowances related
to pnor years, consisting of $211,601 for retroactive rental increases and $47,252 of vacancy
relief According to staff of Nuestra Comunidad, approximately $80,000 of these additional
subsidies were utilized for landscaping, window grates, and other deferred renovation tasks.

Another area where La Concha Apartments is receiving additional assistance is in the
area of security. When MHFA was planning for the rehabilitation of the Granite properties,
tenants came to the agency to warn that without a comprehensive strategy to deal with the drug
dealing and crime in the Granite buildings and the neighborhoods where they were located, any
benefit from the $80 million which~A was investing would be negated in a few years. In
response to this, MlIFA formed the Inner City Task Force, with representatives from tenants
and tenant organizations, local and state law enforcement professionals, HUn, the Archdiocese
ofBoston, social services organizations, legal services, the Boston Housing Court, and for-profit
and nonprofit housing developers. The efforts of the Task Force have resulted in an increase
of Boston police patrols in the Granite neighborhood by 10-15 percent, faster processing for
evidence seized in Granite-area drug arrests, and the publication of a fast-track eviction manual
to help property managers evict repeat drug offenders while protecting the rights of law abiding
residents. In addition, :MHFA hired a minority-owned fum to provide security for Granite
buildings during and after rehabilitation.
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8. On-going Operations

Currently, La Concha Apartments' 97 units are fully occupied. The project is showmg
a modest operating surplus for the year to date. Resident rent delinquencies for the month of
June 1992 totalled two percent of gross potential rent for the month, after adjustments As of
December 31, 1991, the Partnership had over $465,000 in combined reserves in its replacement,
construction, and syndication reseIVe accounts.

Approximately thirty percent of the units are occupied by households which were
residents prior to the renovations. This percentage is not surprismg given such factors as the
fIfty percent vacancy rate before rehabilitatIon, the move-outs resulting from the rent Increases,
and the evictions which bave occurred for drug-related offenses and non-payment. An estImated
fifty percent of the current residents came from the local neighborhood. ~

Although a myriad of problems still confront the Dudley Street area, representatlves of
Nuestra Comunidad feel tbat the rehabilitation of La Concha Apartments has had some
significant positive effects. These include the restoration of units to the local housing stock, the
enhancement of local property values, increased property tax revenues for the city, and improved
security

9. Other Activities by the Nonprofit Sponsor

In addition to its housing development efforts, Nuestra Comunidad carries out a range
of additional activities targeted to the properties of its subsidiaries and the Dudley Street
neighborhood. For example, Nuestra Comunidad has used funding from the BHP Resident
Resource Initiative Program and other grants to fund a staff position to work with tenants in the
La Concha Apartments. Initially this staff position concentrated on counseling and infonnation
& referral services to try to put La Concha tenants in touch with employment and training
opportumtles. More recently this position has expanded its focus to include general commumty
organizing activities with the tenants. This has included assisting in the organizatIon of a crime
watch and in various other anti-crime/anti-drog activities.

In a joint effort with the Boston Food Coop, Nuestra Comunidad operates a food bank
and a fann stand, where USDA coupons are distributed In additIon, the organization raises
funds for a neighborhood after-school day care program whose operation is delegated to another
local nonprofit.

Nuestra also helps local youth in fmding summer jobs and, utilizing a grant from :rv.tHFA,
has established a youth crew which peIforms maintenance at La Concha Apartments. For
younger children, the organization supports summer camp placement for sixty indiVIduals.
Nuestra also publishes a youth newsletter and a neighborhood newsletter in English, Spanish,
and Portuguese.

Working with the city ofBoston's Economic Development and Industrial. Corporation and
other local CDCs, Nuestra has helped to create a city-wide micro-loan revolving fund. The
nonprofit also is developing plans for the start-up of a recycling business.
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10. Development Costs/Analysis of Data

Summary fmanclal data for the La Concha project are shown in ExhibIts 1 and 2. The
project benefitted from interest subsidies on the BHP Bridge loan ($11,787), the linkage funds
($22,686) and the Build loan ($11,000). The nonprofit's contributions to the project include its
l'donation" of the builder's profit and risk allowance of $603,091, in addition to a deferred
development fee of $763,194 in the form of a loan (at 12% interest) from the Partnership to
Nuestra Communidad.

The figure for syndication proceeds includes $96,435 in La Concha's share of BHP
Upper and Lower 'ner Costs. In addition, the costs mclude:

Acquisition
Upper Tier Net Worth
Lower Tier Net Worth
Letter of Credit

$ 69,481
185,578
278,366

$552,925

11. Summary and Sponsor Recommendations

One unusual aspect of this case is the extent to which much of the front-end pre
development and f"mancing work was done by the Boston Housing Partnership. By the time
Nuestra Comunidad began to take an active role, many of the decisions on how this and the
other seven CDC projects would be structured had already had been made for them by BHP,
MHFA, and HUD. The two-tiered syndication approach also meant that BHP would continue
to be in a position to make decisions for all the projects. TIlls approach allowed clear economies
of scale to be realized, and the expertise at BHP undoubtedly meant that this organization could
be a more effective advocate on the nonprofit's behalf in dealings with HUn and fmancia!
institutions than some of the nonprofits would have been themselves. However, by taking some
key development functions out of the hands of the local nonprofits, some of these CDCs may
have lost an opportunity to learn these skills for use in future projects.

Another interesting feature of the case is the fact that of the $2,030,054 in syndication
proceeds received by La. Concha, very li of these funds went to direct construction costs.
A little over $208,000 went to pre-development costs. Approximately $649,360 went to
syndication-related expenses. Another $359,000 went for additional reserves required by:MHFA.
The syndication proceeds were also used to pay contractor's profit and much of Nuestra' s direct
expenses incurred relative to the project, and as a potential source for Nuestra to recoup a
development fee for its role. Although most of these items may be viewed as IIsoft" costs, they
all played a role in making the project more viable for all the parties. For example, although
NuestTa Comunidad was more successful in obtaining reimbursement for direct project-related
expenses than many of the other nonprofits which have been examined, Nuestra's executive
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director estimated that the nonprofit's additional contributions in staff tnne and other resources
could have totalled as much as ten percent of the out-of-pocket development costs.

Although they are not part of the development budget, the high Section 8 rent levels
approved by HUD for La Concha's UIllts also played a key role in the current fmancial health
of the project.

La Concha was another example of the nonprofit sponsor electing to use a for-profit f1llll
as property manager.

"I:



HIBIT1
Sources and Uses of Cash and Non-Gash Resources

La Concha Apartments

I. Sources of Funds
1 Syndlca.tlon Proceeds
2 Wea.thenzatlon Grant
3 BHP Resident Resource Grant
4 Foundatlon Grant
5 Receivable from PDF
6 Interest- Net Worth
7 Interest SyndIcation
8 Weather Deposit Release
9 PFD Loan

10 MHFA Mortgage
11 8SPANDeterred Development Fee
12 Donated Land
13

14
15

TOTAL

II. Uses of Funds
Planmng and DesIgn
AcqUIsItion
Finance/carrYing Charges
Relocation
Construction
Rear Estate Taxes
Marketing
Aeserves
Legal and OrganizatIon

(Including Development Consultants)

Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee
SyndicatIon Costs

TOTAL

.~ I CDn1Jlbuba.'
TOTAL

Cash
$2,080,054 j

$120,900
$36,000

$5,000
$6,200

$10,000
$2,354
$8,550

$165,000
$5,980,600

$0
$0

$6,364,658

. t Si72'0
'.,6m
, .i3l'iO

$8,364,656

Cash
$161,900

Non-Cash
$39,644'"

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$12,650 3

$0
$1,366,285
$2,656,000 IS

$4,074,579

$4,074,579

Non-Cash
$4,074,579

liotal
$2,069,698

$120,900
$36,000

$5,000
$6,200

$10,000
$2,354
$8,550

$177,650
$5,980,600
$1,366,285
$2,656,000

$0
$0
$0

$12,439,237

$12,439,237

Note, 1 Includes $96,435 as La Concha's shar. of BHP Upper and Lower Tier costs

2 (176,804+340,294)*1 0% + (178,804+340,294.)*100%*16112"'015

3 165,000*1 0% + 165,000*10 0%*16112*0 5

4 Flgurllillncludes BSPRA anowanee of $603,091 plus dDforred developmllilntfee of $763,194 m the form ofa loan

(at 12% mterest) from Partn91'$hlp to Nuestra Communldad Nominal Expeete<l Rate (6 O%) for Combmed

Developer's Fee, Overhead, and StaffOosts as a Funebon ofTot'" Development Costs net of these oosts IS row.r

and IS not calculabld

5 eas.d on 1989 Boston assessment

8 IncludesacqulSJt1on, Upper and Lower TIer netwotth, and Upper and lower Tier costs
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EXHIBIT 2
Summary of Financial Data AnalysIS

CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Public Resources
Percent Private Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONAll0NS

FULL COST
(Including SubSIdies and Donations)

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Plannrng and Design
AcqUIsition
Flnance/carrymg Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketlng
Reserves
Legal and Organization

(including Development ConSUltants)
Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee
SyndIcation Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

NormalIZed Full Cost (LocatIOn and Year)
Normalized standard Unlt Cost
Initial Rent
Initial Rent as a Percent of FMR
Initial Standardized Rent
Initial StandardIzed Rent asa Percent of Medran Income
Affordab,ltty Level
ReqUired Rent If Fully Market-Financed
Percentage Increase ReqUired Over Actual
Percentage Increase ReqUired OVer Tenant Payment
Present Value of Subsldres and Donations

!

. '21. !
.1 ~5"rtIDil
o'trllll, g

2.,. ,231

Including Land

~,

118%

1 - _
1f

Q{]

Without Land



WORKSHEET

La Concha Apartments

1 Normalized Fun Cost
a Full Cost
b TIme Factor
c LocatIon Factor
d a*b*c

2 Number of Standard Units
a Total Square Feet
b a/844

3. Normalized Standard Uni~ Cost
a1d/2b

4. InitialRent as a Percent of FMR
a Initial Rent (wgted by avg Unit size)
b FMR
c alb

~. Initiatstandardi.zed Rent as % of Mean
It Actual Units
b Actual Umts/2b
e b*lmtlal Rent (=Standard ~ent)

d Meehan Income
e cJ(Medlan (ncome!12)

6. Affordabiltty Level
It Initial Standard Rent (5c)
b (at 30)"'12
c b/Meehan Income

L,.Regqrred Rent if Financed
a Full Development Cost
b Equity
c a-b=pnnclpal
d Debt SeMce at Market
e Monthly Operatmg Cost + Reserve
f d+e=Requlred Rent

9 Percent Increase ReqUired
h Average Tenant Payment
1 Percent Increase Required

~. PV of Subsidies and Donations
a Grants and Cash ContributIons
b Non-Cash Contnbubons
c Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d a+b+c

with land
$12,439.237

102
081

$10,320.973

61,060
9604

$107,462

$1,103
$904

1221%

97
1 01

$1.114
$46,900

269%

$1,114
$44,571

963%

$12,439,237
$2,042,408

$1 0,396.829
$941
$645

$1,585
437%

$165
8579%

$161,900
$4,074,579

$156,682
$4,393.162

WIthal! d
$12,051,737

102
081

$9,999,460

$104.115



DORSEY R. MOORE COOPERATIVE
Washington, D.C.

1. Overview

The Dorsey R. Moore Cooperative is a 41-unit, multifamily limited equity cooperative
located in Anacostia, a low income neighborhood in southeast Washington, D.C. Anacostia is
one of the target development areas for Manna, Inc., the sponsor of the cooperative. Manna
is a ten year old nonprofit community development association which has provided a variety of
services and developed hundreds of housing units in several low income neighborhoods in
Washington.

The project, situated on a one-acre elevated site with views ofthe Potomac River and of
downtown Washington, D.C., consists of 10 three-bedroom units in five newly-constructed
townhouses, and 31 two-bedroom units in two rehabilitated garden apartment buildings. The
surrounding neighborhood is residential in character, containing both multi-family apartment
buildings and single family homes. Manna has developed several other properties in the area,
including three new single family homes which it bas just completed around the corner from the
Dorsey R. Moore Coop. An important feature of the Dorsey R. Moore property is its location
only two blocks away from the Green Line Metro stop (on the Washington subway system). It
is expected that this feature will maintain and enhance the property value for the Cooperative
owners, as well--as help revitalize the neighborhood.

The residents of Anacostia are among the poorest in Washington, D.C. Unemployment,
poverty, and drug-related crime problems characterize the area, particularly in public housing
projects. One large project, Barry Fanus, is located not too far from the subject property and
has been notorious as a center of drug-related problems. The site itself was abandoned when
Manna acquired it in 1988, and was inhabited by homeless alcoholics and crack cocaine users.
Manna's renovation of the property resulted in a substantial improvement to the neighborhood.

Manna, seeking to develop a core of affordable housing units in the Anacostia area, frrst
identified this site in 1987, acquired it in October of 1988, started construction in August of
1990, and had the project fully sold one month after completion in April of 1991. Several
pieces of property were assembled to form the site, including the two three-story brick-faced
garden apartment buildings and a vacant lot between them on which the townhouses and a
parking area were constructed. The previous owner had at one point made an attempt to
rehabilitate the property and it was partially gutted and framed. However, when he could not
obtain adequate financing as a private developer, he sold it to Manna.

The residents of the Dorsey R. Moore Cooperative are all first-time homebuyers, and are
all low income (less than 50% of the Washington, D.C. area median). Carrying charges for the
coop are set at $536 for the two-bedroom units and $638 for the three-bedroom units, well below
the market rents or mortgage costs for the area. Of the 41 families living at the coop, four can
afford the monthly carrying charges without any subsidy, eight get assistance from the federal
Section 8 program, thirteen get assistance from the District of Columbia's Tenant Assistance

1
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Program (TAP), and sixteen families get assistance from Manna's Victory Housing Fund, a
$125,000 grant which was given to Manna by the local Catholic Archdiocese specifically fOT this
community.

A distinguislrlng feature of the Dorsey R. Moore development is that Manna's goal in
creating the project was not just to provide housing but to create an environment which would
motivate these low income subsidy recipients to pursue further education, job training, and work
advancement. As part of this effort, Manna provided six mandatory coop training sessions for
homebuyers, and offers continuing support and counseling in homeownership. The project also
contains a day care center for working mothers and fathers and a community room which will
contain a planned Home Study Center to further the educational goals of the owners.

A further distinguishing feature of this coop development is tbat this relatively smaIl
project ($2.9 million), taking into account both intetimand pennanent funding sources, had a
total of 22 financial sources (a combination of private and public grants and loans), in order to
complete the funding requirements. This reflects the recent difficulty in. obtaining real estate
development capital, particularly for affordable projects.

2. Spoll5or and Development Team

Manna, Inc., the sole developer and sponsor of this project, was incorporated in 1982
by the founders of For the Love of Children (FLOC), a nonprofit community support
organization. FLOC, along with several similar organizations, realized that while they were
helping low income families to regain some stability by providing social services, the families
remained unable to find affordable housing. Manna was formed with the goal of acquiring
abandoned, dilapidated properties and rehabilitating them to create attractive, affordable housing
units.

Further. they wanted to produce this affordable housing and generate income in the
process which could help support other community services. At first Manna hired no staff and
relied on consultants for the development process. Over time, the organization has brought all
development functions into the corporation. and now has a staff of 43 which handles acquisition,
:fmancial packaging, project and design, construction, and marketing. They have also achieved
their goal of generating substantial income from housing related activities to sustain the
organization with marginal operating support from government grants or assistance. Manna's
total income in 1990 was almost $2.9 million.

Manna is considered an experienced developer of housing units in the Washington, D. C.
area. Since inception in 1982, they have developed nearly 300 limited equity cooperative,
condominium, and single-family ownership units. They concentrate in three neighborhoods in
Washington: Shaw, the Northeast, and the Southeast (primarily the Anacostia area), the lowest
income areas of the city. Manna's development philosophy is to create a critical mass of units
within a small area to help stabilize neighborhoods, and to provide other services which will
enhance job opportunities and skills of neighborhood residents. Toward this goal, Manna bas
developed several commercial properties: a community center and Manna office headquarters
at 614 S Street NW, a restaurant at 305 E Street NW as a vehicle for job-training skills, and
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independent and on-site day care centers. They are currently working on the redevelopment and
rehabilitation of a large commercial building on 12th Street, which would serve as their new
offices and act as an anchor in a blighted neighborhood. This project is currently being held up
due to a lack of financing.

Manna provides much of the development expertise for their projects in-house. They
have engineers and architects on staff, as well as a planning, marketing and [mandal
management team. For the Dorsey R. Moore Cooperative, Manna used outside legal counsel
The law firm for the project was a local Washington real estate fmn which has been Manna's
long-standing legal counsel and charges a reduced rate of around $65 per hour for most legal
work. Also, for this project, legal services to resolve zoning issues were donated by another
frrm whIch speciabzes in zoning issues. Although Manna initially used a thIrd party contractor,
the nonprofit eventually acted as Its own GenemI Contractor for the project. Much ofthe desIgn
work for the project was also perfonned.in-house.

Manna also has a revolving operating capital loan fund called the Capstone fund, which
is very important to their development efforts because it provides them With capital to provide
short term or gap fmancing needed to purchase, hold, and renovate properties. Manna receives
loans and contnbutions from individuals, church congregations, foundations and businesses
ranging in SIZe from $1,000 to $100,000. Manna pays the investors an interest rate of their
choice ranging from 0 % to 6%. The average rate paid is 3 %. Of the $1 million balance in the
Capstone Fund at the end of 1991, $700,000 was donated capital and the remaining $300,000
was loaned Manna also has had sevemI lines of credit which, together with the fund, enables
them to respond more quickly than other nonprofit developers to acquisition opportumties or
cash flow fluctuations. The Moore Cooperative project was able to go forward on the basis of
Manna's ability to contribute its own capital; when construction/interim fmancing fell short of
the amount needed, Manna was able to contribute over $700,000 in equity to carry the project
until permanent fInancing was closed.

3. Pre-deve]opment Period

Manna acquired the site in October of 1988 after having been directly approached by the
owner about a year earlier. The owner had been trying to redevelop the site himself but was
unable to obtain fmancing and needed. to sell. The property had been a source of senous
neighborhood problems for the previous eight years. It had a total of $92,000 in outstanding
liens against it, was used as a trash dump, and was occupied by drug addicts and homeless
alcoholics.

The initial acquisition cost of $341 ,000 was fmanced with a $200,000 loan from the D.C.
Department of Housing and Community Development, a $96,000 seller take-back, and $45,000
from Manna's Capstone Fund to fill the gap. There were a number of existing liens on the
project which Manna had a difficult time clearing; eventually the city forgave most of the hens
and Manna paid the others off but the process delayed the project by a year. To illustrate just
one of these problems, the day after settlement, the Department of Public Works sent workmen
to clean up debris and board up the property. Manna was assessed a $10,000 lien for the work,
in addition to the liens which they had just cleared. Although the previous owner had probably
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been notified before transfer of the title, he failed to notify Manna who, as the owner, was
legally liable. Manna had made anangements to do the work that week, but not that day. The
city finally forgave this lien, but not until early 1990 almost at the start of construction.

Further, there were a number ofproperty tax ISSUes, zoning problems, and utility (water
and sewer) access issues that Manna had to contest with the city before they could go ahead.
Manna had to obtain the donated expertise of the premier zoning law frrm in the District to
overcome the zoning and access obstacles. They were not given any waivers other than the lien
waivers, except for a one-year exemption from real estate taxes during construction whIch is
granted to all nonprofits who purchase a property for eventual resale to low income families.

Manna conducted a formal feasibility process using their in-house staff to conduct
marketIng and pncing analysis, develop pro fonna cash flows, and prepare preliminary
architectural and design plans. These predevelopment costs were paid for in large part by a
$49,900 seed money loan from usc. This loan was at a subsidized rate of 6%, and was dne
upon closing of the pennanentlconstruction fmancing, but was forgivable in the event that the
project was found to be infeasible and did not go forward.

4. Construction Financing

The fundmg sources for the Moore Cooperative project were numerous, both for the
interim/construction sources and for the permanent funding Constmction sources and tenus
were as follows:

• First Mortgage, American Security Bank (ASB), $1,536,000: ThIs was a
conventional construction loan with a 1 % fmancing fee and an interest rate of
Prime +I %. The loan was for the duration of the constmction period and was
extended several times when the closing of the permanent fmancing took longer
than expected. The appraisal on the property did not support the requested loan
amount, so ASB required Manna to contribute equity for the interim fmancing for
the project.

• Manna Equity, $707,300: Manna contributed this equity until the permanent
financing was in place, to fill the financing gap and as a condition to obtammg
the ASB loan. It was required by the bank: to be equity and not a loan to the
project. The $707,300 all came from Manna's Capstone Fund and not from any
Manna operating funds. This was a very large amount of money for Manna to
invest in a project for a year or more, it significantly reduced the balance of the
Capstone Fund available for acquisitions and other short-term uses for which it
is intended. Manna would have preferred to borrow the money as part of the
construction loan and put it in themselves as a last resort.

• D.C. Housing Department (DCHD) Loan, $200,000: This loan was non
traditional since it was not part of any regular D.C. housing lending programs.
Manna had applied for the Department's Land Acquisition and Housmg
Development Program (LAHDO), but it had run out of funds so the Department
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loaned them the $200,000 out of general funds. The loan was to be only for the
construction period but at Manna's request the loan was extended as permanent
financing (see pennanent financing section) During constroctIon, there was no
interest on this loan.

• Seller Take-Back, $71,000: The seller took back a note in this amount The
note bore no interest, and was to be repaId only from the proceeds of sale of the
units. Proceeds were to be paid on the seller note as follows: $1,000 for each
rehabbed unit sold, and $4,000 for each newly constructed unit sold. Manna was
under no obligatIon to pay more for each unit If the project did not sell out, or
to repay the seller note partially or entIrely if no units sold.

• Manna Deferred Development Fee, $69,300: Manna deferred their
development fee until the pennanent loan was in place. Many lenders reqUIre

this, in a for-profit or nonprofit project, if they are not comfortable with the loan
to value ratio or If gap fmancing is needed, so this would not be considered a
subsidy to the project.

• LISC Bridge Loan, $49,900' As described in the predevelopment section, USC
prOVIded this loan to help fund predevelopment costs. The loan bore a 6% rate
of interest, had no financing fees associated. with it, was due at closing of the
permanent fmancing, and was forgivable in the event that the project did not go
forward.

• Private Grants, $75,000: Two private grants were made to the project at the
construction stage. One m the amollnt of $55,000 was made by the Oliver Carr
Co., a large local developer. This money was available through a local housing
policy initiative known as "linkage", whereby commercial developers in return
for certain density of other allowances have to give money to a pool of affordable
housing funds, which are admintstered by the city and can be used anywhere in
the city. The other grant was in the amount of $20,000 by the Phillip Grahm
Foundation, which funds day care centers for low income neighborhoods The
Moore Cooperative contaIns an on-site day care center.

5. Construction Period

The construction period was originally projected to be seven months, starting in April
1990 and ending in October of 1990. The actual constrnction period took a little longer than
originally projected, about 8 months. Due to delays in obtaining pennanent fmancing the
construction did not actually start until August of 1990, and finished in April of 1991. No
relocation was necessary, as the project was not occupied.

The site did require extensive grading since it was located on a hilltop, and a lot of
landscaping was necessary after the grading since the site was barren. Retaining walls had to
be constructed above the parking lot since there were runoff problems. Utility hook-ups were
necessary since the utilities had been cut offand since new units were being constroeted. Grants
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in the amount of $56,000 were made by the local gas company and the local electric company
to help with the utility infrastrocture. None of the site prep work or unanticipated problems
caused major delays, and all associated costs were within the original budget The total
construction cost was $2,027,000. The project itself and finished on time and on budget despite
some earlier delays.

6. Permanent Financing

The major delay in completing the Moore Cooperative project was the difficulty Manna
experienced in obtaining a $1.3 million loan for the permanent fmancing. As is illustrated in
the financing sources list below, Manna had substantial grants and government loans in place
for the pennanent financing, but still needed $1.3 million in permanent loan capital.

They onginally apphed in late 1988 for a loan from Columbia First (a local bank) under
the new Federal Home Loan Bank System's (FHLB) Affordable Housing Program (AHP).
Unfortunately, the bank changed hands and even though Manna's project had been selected by
the FHLB to participate in the program, the new bank president took another six months to
evaluate and make a decision on the loan. A commitment was :fmally issued by Columbia a year
later in August of 1990, but it required full payment guarantees by Manna, which Manna would
not accept (because such guarantees would have effectively curtailed the organization~scapacity
to do other projects). Manna then went through an exhaustive process, with the cooperation and
help of the Fooeral Home Loan Bank of Atlanta which is involved in adminIstering the AHP
loan program, of submittIng applications to another 10 or 15 banks. Fina1ly~ in late 1991 a
comnutment under the program was obtained from First American Bank as the lead lender,
along with Independence Federal and Chevy Chase Federal, two other local lenders.

The amounts and tenns of the permanent fmancing sources are as follows:

• FHLB Loan, $1,300,000: 'This loan, obtained as described above, carries an
8.75 % interest rate, amortized over a thirty year tenn. The loan is due in 20
years. There were no financing points associated with the loan. The loan went
to payoff the seller note, part of the constl1lction loan and part of Manna's
equity.

• D.C. Department ofHousmg, Housing Purchase Assistance Program (HPAP),
$812,000: This program, funded by CDBG funds, is a non-interest bearing loan
collateralized by a blanket mortgage on the property. The loan is not amortized.
This program is project-based but allocates funds on the basis ofan up to $25,000
interest-free loan to each buyer whose income is less than 50% of the median
income of the District. Manna was eligible for $812,000 of these funds, which
went to help retire the construction loan, Manna's equity and other costs. This
is a third trust on the property.

• D.C. Housing Department Loan, $200,000: As discussed in the construction
f"mancing section, this loan which was used for acquisition was extended by the
District as a permanent fmancing source. The extension was for ten years, at a
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subsidized rate of 1 % interest, with payments amortized over ten yeai~. The loan
can be extended for another ten year option, and carried no fmancing fees. This
loan occupies a second trust on the property.

• D.C. Housing Production Trust Fund, $183,000: This is another SUbSIdized

loan from the D.C. Housing Department, which occupies a fourth trust position.
The loan bears interest of 1%; is amortized on a 3Q-year schedule; and is due in
20 years. Payments are deferred for the fIrst two years.

• Private Grants, $131,000: Private grants, described in the constp.J.ction and
construction financing sections, were: $55,000 from the Oliver Carr Company
contributed from the linkage program; $20,000 in a private day care grant;
$15,000 from the Washington Gas Company for utility work; and $41,000 from
PEPCO, the local electnc company, for utility work:.

• Public Grant, $60,000: The District Housing Department contributed $60,0000
toward the day care center under its Housing Production Trust Fund

• Owner's Equity, $23,000: Downpayments from owners in the amount of
$23,000 were used as a permanent funding source.

7. Sales and Occupancy

The sales process proceeded extremely fast due to Manna's advance work at buyer
recruitment, screening and selection, and pre-occupancy training, and the project was fully sold
one month after completion. Manna maintains a list of families needing housing from all over
the city, including from Section 8 and other waiting lists. Since successful homeownership and
long-ron success is their goal, they very carefully screen potential buyers for fmancial soundness
and other qualifications after marketing the umts to those on Manna's list. Seventy-fIve percent
of the buyers are from the Southeast portion of the District.

The management agent for the property is a well-known management company in the
Washington area. Manna selected them after interviewing several property managers. The fIrm
receives a management fee of $34 per unit per month.

8. On-going Operations

As detaJ1ed in the overview section, residents receive subsidies from Sect10n 8, Manna's
private subsidy fund, and subsidies from the D.C. government. There is project-based asSIstance
in the form of the HPAP $812,000 loan, described above, along with other subsidized financing
sources.

Although the project has several. owners who are delinquent on their payments, the coop
board is taking action to deal with the problem. Manna is helping the members of the coop to
eliminate this problem by getting together and in Manna's words, getting "tougher" with these
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members who are delinquent. A newly-elected coop board has instructed the management
company to take delinquent owners to court. This decision is having the desired effect. The
project's reserves after the first year of operation are approximately $70,000

9. Other Activities by Nonprofit Sponsor

In addition to their housing development activities, Manna provides programs to employ
and train men and women for construction-related jobs, and several programs which tram low
income families to be successful homeowners. Manna's Skill Builders program select'i
unemployed or underemployed men and women to train for construction jobs, then assists them
in rmding employment. Their Mutual Homebuyers Club is a very successful voluntary
aSSocIation comprised of small local chapters which support and counsel low income famihe\

, wishing to become homeowners, then continues that support once they become homeowneJ"i
This program has been so successful that Manna is under contract with the NeIghborhood
Reinvestment Corporation to assist community groups in replicating the Homebuyers Club In

more than a dozen other cities.

As mentioned in the overview, Manna does provide coop counseling directly to the
~ Moore Cooperative residents, and residents are eligible to be members of Manna's Homebuyers

Club. Funds for the counseling come from Manna's funds for activities in this area. A day care
. center is on the property, operated by an outside entity, and funded by grants and revenue

Manna will also, using grant money, complete Its plans to have a Home Study Center in the
. community room at the property to further the educational goats of the owners. While Manna

has not attempted to document this activity in any fonnal way, they feel strongly that their
counseling programs make better homeowners.

10. Development Costs!Analysis of Data

There were numerous fmancing sources, both public and private, for this project.
Exhibit 1 presents a summary of total development sources and costs. The exhibit also shows
the value of non cash resources and other subsidies obtained during the development period.

• Private Grants: During the development period, $75,000 in cash grants were
received from linkage funds and a foundation. These are included in the
$191,000 in pennanent grant sources.

• Other Donations: The project had donated legal time in the amount of $57,400,
a one-year tax rebate in the amount of $29,300, and lien waivers in the amount
of $25,000. 1

Legal fee donations estimated by non-profit staff, tax rebate actual, hen waIvers estimated by case study
author
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• ContnDuted Staff Time of $87,000: The estimate of the value of Manna staff
time contributed to this project includes 2,800 hours of a development associate's
time at $25 per hour, 200 hours of management personnel at $40 per hour, and
300 hours of design staff at $30 per hour.

• D.C. Housing Dept. Loan of $200,000· This loan was provided interest-free
during the construction period. Assuming it was all drown at the begmning of the
constmction period since it was llSed for acquisition, tbe interest on this loan
using the same interest rate and construction period assumptions would have been
$13,400 dunng the development period. Adding one point would yield a total of
$15,333..

• LISe Loan: USC loaned the project $49,900 in a non-recourse, 6% loan to
cover pre-development costs. Assuming this would have been drawn out up
front, the value of the interest subsidy on this loan was $1,829 during the
development period.

• Seller Take-Back: The take-back note, which was non-interest bearing, non
recourse, and payable only upon actual sale of the units if sales occurred, mayor
may not be considered a subsidy to the project. It is common practice in pnvate
sector or market rate developments to have similar notes, where part or all of the
seller's desired price becomes an "eam-out" upon certain successes of the
project. This can be construed as not being a subsidy because the seller could
choose to walk away if not satisfied with the up-front price, rather than agreeing
to this type of note. In these situations, the current market value of the property
is probably not enough to support the seller's desired price, so it is arguable as
to whether this type of note is a subsidy.

If the take-back note in the Moore Cooperative prQject is considered a subsidy,
there are two components of value. First, the original note was in the amount of
$96,000 based on what the seller considered to be the value of the property. The
repayment was based on $1,000 per unit as each rehab unit was sold, and $4,000
per unit as each new unit was sold. However, the unit configuration was later
changed and the number of units reduced, so the equivalent total amount that
could be paid based on the new number of units was reduced to $71,000, the
basis of the amended note and f"mal payment. The difference between the original
value of the note and the final payment was $25,000, and could be considered a
subsidy. However, this is not included as a subsidy for pwposes of Exhibits 1and
2. This property was abandoned and the deal would never have taken place were
it not for all the nonprofit related subsidies, so the seller really was lucky to get
any reasonable "tnarket price'.

The second component of value is the interest rate subsidy on the take-back note.
Assuming all the funds would have been drawn out at the beginning of the
project, was $4,733. One point would be $710, for a total of $5,443. This is
included as a subsidy for purposes of Exhibits 1 and 2.

I

II
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• "Equity" Contributions: Manna, Inc., the nonprofit sponsor of the project,
contributed $707,300 of its own equity to the project at a zero return, to fill the
gap in funds and to satisfy the underwriting requirements of American Security
Bank, the constroction lender. This was not made as a loan to the project; the
construction lender wanted to see Manna's funds going directly into the project
as equity for their underwriting. However, the value of this equity, if it had to
be borrowed until pennanent Joan closing (20 months) at 10% at a 50%
outstanding balance, was $58,942 during the development period. A one percent
loan fee would add $7,073, for a total of $66,015.

Note that Manna's "Equity," the USC loan subsidy and the seller note are not
pennanentfinancing sources, but are included here because they provided
subsidies to the project during the development period which are part of project
total cost.

Exhibit 2 provides summary fmancial statistics on the project, including the present value
of subsidies and contributions. These include grants, non-cash contributions, and the following
long term loan subsidies:

• D.C. Housing Department Loan: The D.C. housing loan for $200,000 carnes
a nominall % rate of interest for a 20 year term.

• FIRRHEA wan: This affordable housing Bank Board loan in the amount of
$1.3 million carried a rate of 8.75% for a twenty year term, with the payments
amortized on a 30 year schedule.

• D.C. HPAP Loan: This loan, in the amount of $812,000, was non-mterest
bearing.

• D.C. Housing Production Trust Fund Loan: This loan, in the amount of
$183,000, was non-interest bearing for a twenty year tenn.

In all cases the subsidy is calculated as the difference between the present value of actual loan
payments and the payments that would have been made on the same size loan at 10% interest
for 30 years.

so
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EXHIBIT 1
Sources and Uses of Cash and Non-Gash Resources

I. Sourc~~ of Fund§.
1 Grants/Donations
2 llnkage (OlIVer Garr Company)
3 Day Care Grant
4 Washington Gas Company
5 PEPCO
e District Housing Department
7 FIRRHEA Permanent Loan
8 0 CHousing Loan/CDBG
90 C HouSing Loan-AcqUIsition

100 C Housmg Production Loan
11 OWner's Equity (downpayment)
12 Lise Loan SubSIdy
13 Seller Note
14 Manna "Equity" SubSidy
15 Staff Time Contnbutton

TOTAL

II. Uses of Funds
Plannmg and DesIgn
AcqUISItion
Fmance/Carrymg Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Orgamzatlon

(mcludlng Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
Synd IcatlOQ Costs

TOTAL

111 Contribut!Q.ns
TOTAL

Notes 1 200,000"1 0% + 200,000*10 0%*8ft2

:< 49,900*10% + 49,900*0 04*8112

3 71,000*1. 0% + 71,000*1 0 0%*8ft2

4 707,300"10% +707,300*100%*20112'*05

s

'0
-aP.oeo

o

Non-Cast!
$111,700

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$15,333 1

$0
$0

$1,830 oJ!

$5,443 ;)
$66,015 ..
$87,000

Non-Cash
Contribution

$57,400
$25,000
$88,621

$0
$0

$29,300
$0
$0
$0

Non-Cas
$287,321

1

Total
$112,500
$351,300
$201,121

$0
$2,042,100

$29,300
$61,000

$0
$23,000
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CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

EXHIBIT 2
Summary at FinancIal Data AnalysIs

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Public Resources
Percent Pnvate Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSiDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
Oncludlng SUbSldres and Donations)

,COSTS BY CATEGORY
Planning and DeSign
AcqUisition
Fmance/CarrYlng Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Orgamzatlon

(including Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
Syndication Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

NormalIZed Full Cost (Location and Year)
NormalIZed Standard Umt COst
InItial Rent
InrtJal Rent as a Percent of FMR
Inlttal Standardized Rent
Inlttal StandardIzed Rent as a Percent of Median Income
Affordabllrty Level
ReqUired Rent If Fully Market-Financed
Percentage Increase ReqUired Over Actual
Percentage Increase ReqUired Over Tenant Payment
Present Value of SubSidies and Donations •

_2.1Og;,00D
,821

~. ".,a2

,_11'2.500
:$35'3 00
: 201,1'2.1

_I ":2,.100
$2.9.'::100

:'1.'1]00

$0
.000

'"COO
_B9.000

Includin _Land

, 00 0%.

:2 ,,,"
'0. 0.
,01'-

:Hl

o

100

WIthout land

, '9B;1.g97
,-5,232
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1. Normalized Full Cost
a Full Cost
b Time Factor
c Looatlon Factor
d a*b*c

2. Number of standard Units
a Total Square Feet
b a/844

3. Normalized Standard Unit Co
a 1d/2b

4. InrtialRent as aE'ercent of F~R
a Imtla.l Rent (wgted byavg Unit sIze)
b FMA
c alb

5. Initial Standardized Rent as%. of Mean
a Actual Units
b Actual Unlts/2b
c b*lmtla.1 Rent (=Standard Rent)
d Median Income
e c/(Mechan Income/12)

.!L Affordability Level
a Initial Standard Rent (50)
b (a/3O)*12
e b/Medlan Inoome

L R . uired Rent If Financed
a Full Development Cost
b Equity
c a-b=pnnclpal
d Debt Service at Market
~ Monthly Operating Cost + Reserve
f d+e=ReqUired Rent
9 Percent Increase ReqUired
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase ReqUired

~ PV of Subsl~iesand Donations
a Grants and Cash Contnbubons
b ~on-Cash Contnbubons
e Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
cl a+b+c

WIth/and
$2,996,321

1 02
1 00

$3,067,929

;4- ·568
53'89

411

WIthout land
$2,912,394

102
100

$2,981,997



FLORIAN GARDENS COOPERATIVE
Washington, D.C.

I I _.

The Florian Gardens Cooperative is a 43-unit limited appreciation nonprofit cooperatIve
located in the Brightwood neighborhood in Washington1 D.C.land organized under the
Columbia Cooperative Association Act (D.C. Code Section 29-1101 et seq.). Florian Gardens
consists of three 3-story buildings which were purchased from the former owner in May 1989
and underwent substantial rehabilitation from August through December, 1990. Of the 43 units,
41 are occupied by members of the cooperative, and two units are inhabited by senior citizens
who remained in the development under the provisions of statutory tenancy. An estimated 25
percent of the units are held by households with very low incomes (less than 50 percent of area
medlan income), 70 percent by households with low incomes (less than 80 percent of area
median income) and 5 percent by households with moderate incomes. The project director
estimates that approximately 4-6 of the current households utilize tenant-based Section 8
vouchers.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

This rehabilitation project was developed by the Florian Gardens Tenant AssociatIon,
with co-sponsorship and extensive technical assistance from Project WISH (Washington Innerclty
SeIfHelp, Inc.). Project WISH is a nonprofit which was organized in 1978 in response to the
l1 swelling ranks of low htcome residents being displaced by condominium conversion and
exorbitant rentincreases"l, and has a primary target area of north-central Washington, D.C.
WISH evolved from Christian Communities Committed to Change, a group of ten Catholic
parishes which focused on social services to the elderly. This initial core was eventually joined
by 30 other churches in sponsorship of Project WISH. Originally, the focus of Project 'WISH
was tenant organizing and advocacy for city policies to protect tenanu: and to promote affordable
housmg development. In 1982, however, Project WISH was selected to participate in AETNA
Life and Casualty Company's Neighborhood Investment Program, which provided operating
support and attractive fmancing for affordable housing development. WISH brokered the
AETNA fmancing and city subsidies, and worked with tenant and neighborhood groups to
facilitate two rehabilitation projects involving 146 units (1400 R Street NW and 2620 13th St
NW). In 1986, WISH entered a new phase of its housing development experience, in which
it began to undertake projects without a private developer/co-sponsor. Prior to Florian Gardens,
WISH had tackled two projects 10 its new role, a 22-unit project at 1447 Chapm Street and a 27
unit project at 2201-7 Champlain Street. Both projects involved coop conversions, whIch is a
common WISH strategy to promote resident empowennent and stability in properties with which
the organization works.

I Washington Innercity Self Help, 1992 Annual Report. p. 8.

55
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In addition to Project WISH and the Florian Gardens Tenant Association, the
development team for the Flonan Cooperative included several other actors Architectural
services for the project were provided by a firm that previously had worked on several low
income housing projects in the District of Columbia area and was the lowest of three bidders for
the design work. The project had also had some preliminary building analysis perfonned by
another company. Legal services were provided by a law fmIl with extensive experience in
Washington, D.C. tenant-sponsored coop conversions; these legal services were supplemented
by WISH's project drrector, who is also an attorney. The general contractor selected for the
rehabilitation work was the low bIdder and bad done a number of similar renovatIon projects
WIth tenants in place; they also enjoyed an excellent reputation among nonprofits m the
Washington, D.Carea.

3. Pre-development Period

In contrast to some of the neighborhoods in north-central Washington D.C , bke Adarns
Morgan, where rnpid gentrification and speculation have d1splaced many of the low income
households and eliminated much of the affordable housing, the Brightwood area in which Florian
Gardens is located is a relatively stable, working class neighborhood, predominantly made up
of minority families. The housing stock is primarily owner-occupied single family homes
(largely row houses, but some detached). There also are several small apartment buildings in
the surrounding area. The neighborhood contains a localjunior high school, churches, numerous
stores, bank branches, medIcal centers, a library and a district police statIOn, as well as good
public transportation. Overall, it is a very stable housing market, with few condominiums or
cooperatives.

The Florian Gardens Apartments, which were built in 1955, reflected this stability. In
1988, an estimated forty percent of the tenant households had been residents for more than ten
years, and another twenty-one percent had been tenants for more than five years. Approximately
eIghty-eIght percent of the tenant households were working, with the balance receivmg
retirement benefits. Forty-two percent of the households had children. Rents for the one- and
two-bedroom units ranged from $280-$525, reflecting the wide variation of rents charged under
rent control in the District of Columbia.

In early 1988, the tenants of Florian Gardens received notice that their buildings were
being put up for sale by the property's owner after a relatively short period of ownership It
was feared by the tenants that a continuing turnover of private owners would drive up the costs
of owning and maintaining the property, and therefore the rents2. Under Washington, DC
law, however, existing tenants have the fITSt right of purchase, by matching any other offers
received. The Florian tenants had heard representatives of WISH speak about tenant purchase
on a radio show, and contacted the group for assistance in the purchasing, conversion, and
rehabilitation process Ooe aspect of the WISH strategy for cooperative conversions IS that the
converted buIlding be put into good enough condition so that no major repairs will be required

lI: When propertIes are re-sold or refinanced, and the debt service mcreases, owners can apply for a rent
increase through a "hardship petltton" under the District's rent control roles.
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dnring the snbsequent ten years, in part reflecting the predilection of local lenders who serve as
the source of fInancing for such conversions.

WISH and the tenant association enlisted the services of a private:finn in June 1988 to
perfonn an initial inspection of the buildings and an assessment of required renovations, from
which an initial estimate of $1,825,368 for the acquisition and rehabilitation was developed. In
September 1988, a purchase and sale agreement was negotiated, with the purchase price set at
$550,000. As part of this P&S agreement, the tenant association put down a refundable $5000
deposit borrowed from the Washington Area Community Investment Fund WISH and the
tenant association then began the process of developing more detailed architectural and cost
specifications, and of seeking fmancing. These efforts were given a boost m December 1988
with a receipt of a pre-development recoverable grant from the Washington, DC. branch of
USC (Local Initlatives Support COlporation). This grnnt of $38,500 was to be utilized for
outside professIOnal services.

In early 1989, loan applications were submitted to the Riggs National Bank, CitiCOlP, and
American Security Bank, all of whom were familiar with WISH as a result of the group's
involvement in Community Reinvestment Act meetings With each bank Applications were also
submItted to the D.C. Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD) for
funding under the city's Rental RehabilitatIOn Program (RRP) and CDBG-funded First Right to
Purchase program, and to the D.C. Local Development Corporation (DCLDC) for fundmg from
the Home Purchase Assistance Program (HPAP).

In the spring of 1989 the project secured a bndge loan from the National Coop Bank
Development COlporation for $566,000 (at the NCBDC's commercial rate plus 1 %) ThIS

bridge loan was sufficient to cover acquisition and associated dosing costs. The tenant
association acquired the property in May 1989. As a nonprofIt cooperative, the project was
judged to be exempt from the 1% transfer tax and 1% recording tax, saving the development
approximately $11,000.

In July 1989, the Florian Tenant Association and WISH were able to obtain a $316,000
loan from USC, which had a line of credit with the American Security Bank, at the bank's base
rate minus one percent. The USC loan, together with a $250,000 DHCD First Right to
Purchase loan (at 9% interest), was used to "take out" the principal of the NCBDC's bridge
loan; mterest on the NCBDC bridge loan was paid out of operating revenues from the property.

The project received a private construction loan from the Riggs National Bank of
$983,575 (ofwhicb $ 972,714 was eventually drawn down for construction fmancing) This was
matched by $107,943 in Cooperative equity, derived from the cooperative subscription fees and
rent receipts during the construction period.

In addition, the Florian Cooperative received from DHCD a Rental Rehabilitation
Program allocation of $36,500, much less than the $294,000 the project had originally requested.
Moreover, approval of these RRP funds was not received until August 1990, which delayed
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closing on the construction loan for the better part of a year. Delays of this sort were seen as
typical of projects involving city funding and were cited as a reason why many nonprofits were
reluctant to seek city funds for their projects.

On the other hand, the permitting process for the project was relatively easy Since the
project did not involve new construction or reconfiguration, the architect had no trouble
"pulling" the building pennit. The project also had the active support of the local city council
member for this portion of the District, who made an effort to facilitate city approval processes.

5. Constmction Period

Construction began in August 1990. The rehabilitation work focused on replacement of
windows, installation of a new gas furnace, new wiring, roof replacement, new apartment entry
doors and an intercom system, addition of hot water heaters, landscaping and outdoor repairs,
and partial renovation of kitchens and bathrooms. An additional unit was created in the ,
basement of the building, as well as a smaIl community room of approximately 400 square feet.

There was no relocation necessitated by the rehabilitation work. Residents were able to
remain in their units during the renovations because the contractor was very adept at scheduhng
the work to minimize inconvenience to the tenants.

The project had six change orders covering additional bathroom, kitchen and landscaping
work, which were initiated at the residents' suggestions when it became obvious that the project
was operating under-budget. All these additional items were covered by the fifteen percent
contingency allowance built into the construction budget.

Construction was completed according to schedule in December 1990. Final Qut-of
pocket direct construction, permitting, and bonding costs were $890,552, including $42,269 for
asbestos and oil tank removal. Interest during construction was $47 1778.

6. Permanent Financing

Pennanent fmancing for the project came from several sources. The Florian Cooperative
received a $665,000 award. from DCLDC1s Home Purchase Assistance Program. Although
structured as a 30-year loan, these funds are treated as a grnnt so long as the project replaces
any cooperative members who leave with other income-eligible cooperative members. These
funds were used to "take-out" the DHCD First Purchase and USC/American Security Bank
loans. The p~ect also received a $15,050 grant from the District of Columbia Natural Gas
Company. The Rental Rehabilitation Program award of $36,500 stayed in the project as
permanent financing, as a no-interest non-amortizing declining principal 20-year loan (with 50
percent of its value ultimately due upon sale).

Finally, the Riggs National Bank's constroction loan was rolled over ioto a pennanent
loan of $941,909, with an amortization period of 30 years, a term of 15 years, and an interest
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rate of 11 %3. The project had sought a 10% interest rate from Riggs under the Community
Reinvestment Act, but the sponsors still felt satisfied wIth the tenus received from Riggs Bank
According to the project director, if they had been a for-profit, they probably would not have
been able to receive the fmancing from Riggs since the bank had been drastically reducing its
non-CRA-related real estate loan activity after having suffered significant losses in the declining
economy and real estate market. In fact, the Riggs loan was the fJISt co-op loan ever made by
the bank under its Community Reinvestment program.

7. Lease-up and Occupancy

Six households chose not to remain in their units following conversion to a cooperative.
Two of these households received payments for moving expenses. The Florian Cooperative's
Board of Directors identified new members to fill the vacancies created, aided by WISH's
executive director, who had provided organizing assistance to Florian's tenant association and
subsequently the cooperatIve. The project IS currently fully occupied WIth more than 85 % of
the current residents remaining from pre-conversion, and all of the residents coming from the
local neighborhood.

Unlike some nonprofits that continue to manage the properties which they have helped
to develop, WISH has chosen not to take on anyon-going property management functions in
order to avoid jeopardizing its relationship with tenants and coop members. The Florian
Cooperative therefore considered the options of managing the property themselves, or of hiring
a private firm to manage the property under the supervision of the Florian Cooperative Board
of Directors. The cooperative members concluded that their needs would be best met through
the latter approach. The private for-profit fIrm selected by the cooperative receives a
management fee equal to approximately six percent of operating revenues.

Average monthly per-unit canying charges4 for the twenty (20) one-bedroom umts are
$457, and for the twenty-three (23) two-bedroom units are $517. These figures represent twenty
to fifty percent increases over the pre-conversion rents for unsubsidized tenants These increases
do not seem to present a problem in terms of maintaining occupancy, however. As noted above,
once the households which were vacated following conversion had been filled with new
cooperative members, occupancy remained stable. This apparently reflects the situation that
prior rents may have been artif'i.ciaBy depressed by rent control below tenants' ability to pay, and
the value which the current cooperative members see in their collective ownership of the
property. This "value" is primarily non-financial, in the control which the coop members can
exercise in decision-making, since the appreciation of a cooperative membership share is limited
to $50 per share per year, and most are not in a position to file for interest and property tax
deductions on their federal income tax.

3 The interest rate was fixed at 11 % for the first five years, in years 6 and 11 the rate can be adjusted to
reflect the bank's base rate at that time plus 1%.

4 Actual tenant contract rents, gross rents IDcluding an allowance for utilibes would range from $345 to
$481 for the one-bedroom umts, and $550 for the two~bedroomunits.

~
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8. On-going Operations

Although in the frrst few months, following rehabilitation the Cooperative experienced
expenses which exceeded its operating budget for the period, the project bad sufficient casb flow
to cover these overages. Florian Gardens is currently operating tlin the black". The effective
gross monthly income for the Cooperative (including $1,325 in monthly tenant assistance
payments and allowance for a 5% vacancy rate) is $19,987, or $239,846 per year. The
Cooperative established a pre-funded reserve of $40,000 as part of the development funding,
whicb it increases by 5% of gross revenues per year (3 % for replacement reserve and 2% for
operating reserve). Debt service is $8,970 per month on the pennanent loan from Riggs Bank,
or $107,640 per year. No interest or principal payments are required for the Rental
Rehabilitation or RPAP loans The Cooperative has a debt service coverage ratio of 1.10.

9. Other Activities by Nonprofit Sponsor

Project WISH provided initial training to Florian Gardens Cooperative members on
running effective meetings, increasing membership participation, selecting a management
company, understanding legal documents, and knowing roles and responsibilities within a
cooperative. Project WISH's general revenues covered the costs of this training, which was
conducted on a quarterly basis for individual and groups of properties until receipt of special
funding in 1991 pennitted WISH to hire a full-time bi-lingual trainer and to offer sessions
montWy. WISH staff continue to provide periodic general technical assistance to tbe Florian
Gardens Cooperative relative to operating and fInance issues.

To date, Project WISH has been involved with the development and training of eleven
separate cooperatives. Moreover, a past president of the Florian Gardens Cooperative is also
on the WISH Board of Directors, and as sucb, the Cooperative stays infonned about and
involved in a variety of WISH's other activities. In addition to its cooperative development
efforts, Project WISH monitors local lenders' perfonnance under the Community Reinvestment
Act, was a key founding partner in the formation of the New Columbia Community Land Trust,
and is engaged in a variety of organizing campaigns targeted to residents of public housing and
federally-subsidized units, latinos, and tenants of expiring use properties.

10. Development Costs!Analysis of Data

There are several sources of non-cash contributions to the project:

• The construction period interest subsidy from the Rental Rehabilitation Program
loan (assuming a lump sum draw down) and waiver of an origination fee totalled
$1,885.

• The value of waived loan origination fees and development period interest
subsidies for the USC!American Security Bank loan and DHCD First Right to
Purchase loan (assuming a lump sum draw down) totalled $13,678.
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• Waived recording and transfer taxes of $11,000.

• The WISH project director's contributed time for legal work ($12,750) and an
estimate of the WISH project director's and executive director's time on the
project that was not covered by the Developer's Fee (approximately equal to 50
percent of the Developer's Fee).

• Over $13,000 in forgiven real estate taxes.

Summary fmancial data on this project are presented in Exhibits 1 and 2.

11. Summary and Sponsor Recommendations

Among the interesting features of this case study were the following:

• The percentage of public and private subsidy in the f"mancing for this project was
actually fairly modest. The key benefit realized seemed to be the availability of
such fmancing, rather than favorable tenus and conditions.

• Delays in securing the award from the city of a small Rental Rehabilitation
Program grant ($36,500, or less than $850 per unit) held-up the closing of almost
a million dollars of private construction flnancing for a year. The added costs
attnbutable to this delay due to inflation and additional sponsor/developer staff
time and interest expense ultimately may have exceeded the RRP award amount.

• This case also included some other examples of "added costs II that were
associated with the public imancing of the project. One of the conditions for
receiving assistance from the District is that contractors must submit an
affmnative hiring plan, which is then monitored tlrrough the submission of weekly
cost certified payrolls. According to a representative of WISH, the reportmg
requirements are extensive and costly, and fail to makeaIIowances for the fact
that most contractors have their payrolls organized on a two-week basis.
Consequently, although the afftrmative hiring plan is meant to encourage the
participation of minority and small contractors, the administrative requirements
associated with it actually are seen as having the opposite effect. Similarly, it
was noted that the District often takes 30-45 days for each draw approval, when
contractors (and especially smaIl contractors) want the money within a week of
the architect's sign-off on the draw.

• Compared. to some of the other case studies examined, this project had a
relatively simple fmancing approach. Nonetheless, in addition to the cooperative
member equity and non-cash contributions, this project utilized funding from eight
different sources and involved three separate sets of closings (acquisition,
construction, permanent) with associated settlement/transaction costs.
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• Given the modest subsidy level received by the project, it is not surprising that
the acquisition/rehabilitation resulted in significant monthly carrying cost (rental)
increases, reported to be on the order of 20 percent to 50 percent for
unsubsidized tenants.

• PrQject WISH emphasized training for the Florian tenant association/cooperative
to empower the residents to serve as the formal nonprofit sponsor for the project.
Functionally, however, the key "developer" tasks were carried out by Project
WISH staff. This case, then, is similar to the pattern observed in several of the
other nonprofit projects examined as part of this task order in that a more
experienced nonprofit served in a "meDtoting" role or more directly as de facto
"developer" for the novice community-based organization, which was technically
the "sponsor".

• Another similarity wIth other projects is the fact that the development fee did not
cover the actual costs incurred by the nonprofit m its developer's role, and these
costs had to be subsidIzed by the nonprofit's operating budget.

• In addition, Florian Gardens was an example of a project where the residents
made the decision to have on-going management of the property perfonned by a
private for-profit management company. "WISH feels that if it were to perform
property management functions the empowennent of the cooperative could be
undermined and its relationship with the residents put in jeopardy.



_ IJir 1
Sources and Uses of Cash and Non-Cash Resources

FlonanGardens

I. Sources of Funds
1 Member/Coop Equrty
2 DC Natural Gas Grant
3 RIggs NatIonal Bank Loan
4 Rental Rehab Loan
5 HPAP Loan
6 Waived Taxes
7 PrOject Operating BUdget
8 WiSH Operatmg Budget
9 ForgIven RE Taxes

10 Non-Cash Developer's Fee
11

12

13

14

15

TOTAL

II Uses of Funds
Planmng and DeSIgn
AcqUIsition
Fmance/Cartylng Charges
RelocatIon
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
MarketIng
Reserves
Legal and OrganIZatIOn

(Includmg Development Consultants)
Developer's OVerhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
SyndIcation Costs

TOTAL

!II. Contributions
TOTAL

Cash
$107,943

$15,050
$941,909

$36,500
$665,000

$0
$3,700

$0
$0
$0

$1,770,102

Cash
$18,750

Non-Cash
$0
$0
$0

$1,886 1

$13,678 :.;;
$11.000 3

$0
$S7A75-'\,
$13,411 5

$18.713

Non-Cash
Contribution

$0
$11,000 s
$15,564 1,2

$0
$0

$13,411
$0
$0

·913· 3

Non-Cash
$96,163

Total
$28,707

$561,000
$200,557

$700
$890,552

$13,411
$13.000
$40,000
$12,700

3\1', "1
, Be.. leiS

o

_1,· .:.t

Total
$114,913

Nol'tllnal Expected Rate for CombIned Developer's Fee, Overhead, and

Slaff Costs as a FunellOTl ofTotal DllVGlopment Costs Net ofThese Costs

No~ 1 36,500*1 0% + 36,500*10 0%"5/12

2 {316.000+250,OOO)*1 0% + (316,ooO+250,OOO""f 0%*17/12

3 WtlIYed recordmg and transtertaxes

4 Project dIrector'" contnbuted bmll for legal work ($12,750) + estimate of project dIrector's and exeeubve dlreelor's

tlMQ not covered by Developllr'S Fee (approXIMately 50% of Fee)

5. 550,000*1 54%*19/12
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I 2
Summary of Financial Data Analysis

CASH EQUllY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Public Resources
Percent Private Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
(Incluchng SubSIdies and Dona1cons)

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Plannmg and DesIgn
AcquIsItion
Finance/Carrying Charges
Relocatlon
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Organization

(includIng Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee
Synd.catlon Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESllMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

Normalized Full Cost (Location and Year)
NormalIZed Standard Unit Cost
Imtlal Rent
Imtal Rent as a Percent of FMR
Imtal Standardized Rent
Imtlal Standardized Rent as a Percent of MedIan [ncome
Affordablhty Level
Required Rent If Fully Market-Financed
Percentage Increase Required Over Actual
Percentage Increase Required Over Tenant Payment
Present Value of SubsIdIes and Donations

sa7, 
68,1163.

Includin La d

00 .

20
37
Q;O

Without Land
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Florian Gardens

1 Normalized Full Cost
a Full Cost
b TIme Factor
c Location Factor
d a*b*c

2. Number of Standard U its
a Total Square Feet
b a/844

3 NormalIZed st,andard Unit Cost
a 1d/2b

!...lnitlaIRE=.n' as a Percent of FMR
a Initial Rent (wgted by avg unrt size)
b FMR
c alb

~ Initial standardized Rent as % of Mean
a Actual Units
b Actual Unlts/2b
c b*lnltral Rent (=Standard Rent)
d MedIan Income
<lI cj(Medlan Income/12)

6. Affordability Leve!
a Imtral Standard Rent (50)
b (at 30)*12
c b/Medlan Income

7. Required Rent if Financed
a Full Development Cost
b EqUity
c a-b=pnnolpal
d Debt Service at Market
e Monthly Operating Cost + Reserve
f d+e=Requrred Rent
9 Percent Increase ReqUIred
h Average Tenant Payment
J Percent Increase ReqUired

8. PV of Subsidies and Donations
a Grants and Cash Contnbutlons
b Non-Gash Contrrbutlons
c Drtf of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d a+b+c

with land
$1,866,265

102
100

$1,910,866

'I,7i
137'51

wtthoLlt land
$1,633,265

.S72



RENAISSANCE APARTMENTS
Washington, D.C.

1. Overview

The Renaissance Apartments is a 36-unit multifamily rental project located in Southwest
Washington, D.C. Total out of pocket costs for acquisition and renovation were roughly
$40,000 per unit, rmanced largely through a private, market rate loan. Low acquisition costs
(including forgiveness of unpaid taxes) and a $371,500 CDBG loan contributed to project
feasibility. Although only 19 of the 36 units are reserved for low and moderate income
households. in practice most of the tenants m the remaining "market rate" units have incomes
close to 50 percent of medIan income. Initial rents for the Renaissance ranged from $495 (for
assisted tenants) to $560 households paymg the market rate.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

The developer and owner of the Renaissance Apartments is MUSCLE, Inc., an
experienced non-profit organization which now functions as a city-wide, non-profit developer
and intermediary. At the time of the Renaissance project, MUSCLE had six projects (114 umts)
under construction. Other members of the development team included a Virginia-based
contractor and a local architect. The District of Columbia government wasaIso an important
actor in the project, provldmg low cost properties as well below-market financing

.'
The "feasibility stage" for the Renaissance project began in December 1986 when the

basic tenns of the business deal were worked out between representatives of MUSCLE, Inc.,
the D.C. Department of Housing and Community Development (DHCD), and the D.C.
Foundation for VocatlOnal Training. (The latter organization held the development rights to one
of the city-owned properties used in the project.) Key elements of the development plan
included:

• MUSCLE would purchase notes held by Pexpetual American Bank on two of the
three buildings in the project for a total of-$15,OOO. MUSCLE would then
foreclose and obtain title.

• The city would transfer the third (middle) building to MUSCLE for $1 and
forgive the bulk of back taxes and water and sewer charges on all three buildings.
(MUSCLE's payment to the city was to be nominaI-$25,OOO).

• The city, through its Distressed Property Program, would provide a 20-year low
interest CDBG loan. The remainder of the construction fInancing would be
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realized from equity (approximately $20,000 raised from donations) and from a
conventional construction loan.

MUSCLE completed its application to the District's Distressed Property Program in May
1987. However, at tbispoint the project just sat, according to a fanner MUSCLE Vice
President who managed the project, because the city was "incapable of moving the program
forward." According to the manager, the city's organiwion for housing projects was poorly
structured and programs were narrowly conceived, resulting in the staff's inability to visualize
a complicated project as a whole. Consequently, getting local government action required that
each project be approached "like a crusade," including having an internal champion to push the
prOject through the bureaucracy.

By the falI of 1987, the city f'maIly began to move on the Renaissance project, and
MUSCLE began the process of acquiring the properties. By the end of the year, MUSCLE had
already foreclosed on the two privately-owned properties and gotten a commitment from
American Security Bank for a construction loan of $996,000. However, the proceedings to
acquire the city-owned building and obtain tax forgiveness took until June 1988 to conclude.
Most of the delay was attributed to one city lawyer who, among other things, wanted to place
liens against the property for the amount of forgiven taxes ($322,133) and for the "value" of the
property (f'mally negotiated at $81,000). Since a lien (unlike a note) would take priority, this
was unacceptable to MUSCLE and to the bank financing the construction. During the spring
of 1988, the closing was delayed three times while MUSCLE tried to resolve the issue WIth
DHCD. At one point, the MUSCLE board infonned DHCD that it was Withdrawing its
application for the project-despite the fact that by that point MUSCLE had as much as
$130,000 in cash invested in the project.

Final sources of construction fmancing included the following:

4. Construction Financing

• $996,000 mini-perm loan from American Security Bank. This loan carried an
interest rate of 1 percent above base. Payments were to be interest only for two
years, after which the loan was convertible to 30 years.

I 'min--,-19•

Wtimately, however, the closing took place in June of 1988. MUSCLE required DHCD
to provide a supplemental CDBO loan of $25,000 to cover increases in the lump-sum
construction contract due to city delays. The city also agreed to place notes on the properties
for the above amounts, rather than liens. A third note ($332,133) is payable only on default of
the developer's obligation to operate the project as low income honsing. A fourth note
($81,000) will be forgiven after five years.
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• $371,500 CDBG loan. This is a 20 y("M loan at 3 percent with payments
amortized over 17 years and deferred. until the beginning of year four.

• $25,000 supplemental CDBG loan. This was a 3 percent, 20 year loan with a 10
year amortization schedule beginning in year 10.

5. Construction Period

Once the acquisition was complete, the construction phase of the project went smoothly.
Construction was completed in eight months (ahead of the bank's schedule); resulting in some
mterest savings. The construction also came in under budget, despite additional work needed
to remove leaking underground storage tanks. As a result, the $25,000 CDBG supplement was
not needed, and this money was never drawn down.

6. Permanent Financing

Pennanent fmancing for the project-a FNMA loan obtained through Equitable
Mortgage-was secured in November 1988. Final sources included:

• The FNMA loan of $1,070,000. This loan carries an interest rate of 9.875
percent for 10 years, after which the balance is to be refinanced.

• The CDBG loan of $371,500. Payments are deferred for three years, after whIch
the loan amortizes at 3 percent over the remaining 17-year tenn.

• The $19,401m charitable grants.

7. Lease-up and Occupancy

Certificates of occupancy for the Renaissance were received in January and February of 1989,
and a grand opening was held in March 1989. The project was fully occupied by the summer
of 1989.

.
Initial rents were set at $496 to $560 for the ZER units. Tenants are typically near or

below 50% of median income. Five of the units are reserved for tenants receiving local rental
assistance (which is similar to Section 8). Rents for these units were $496. Another 14 units
are reserved for low and moderate income tenants without subsidy, with rents set at $530. Of
the remaining market rate units, 16 have rents set at $560 and one has a rent of $545.

,$9
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8. On-going Operations

The project has been fully leased up for most of its history. As of early 1992, five units
(14%) were vacant. To date, the project has been running a sUIpIns. However, MUSCLE will
begin making payments on the CDBG loan in 1993.

9. Other Activities by Non-profit Sponsor

The Renaissance Apartments includes a community room which houses a D.C. school
sponsored "after hours" classroom. The facility contains reference books, audio-visual
equipment and several computers and is open between 4:30 and 7:30 in the evening. No other
on-site social services programs are provided to residents.

10. Development Costs!Analysis of Data

Exhibit 1 shows sources and uses of funds for the Renaissance project. Cash resources
and corresponding out-of-pocket costs are shown in the Ill'St column of tbe exhibit. The second
column shows a variety of non-cash contributions that constitute additional subsidIes to the
project during the development period. The latter include:

• The value of the interest subsidy associated with the CDBG loan.. This is the
difference between the amount paid during the eight month development period
($0) and the' amount of interest that would otherwise have been paid on a
conventional construction loan in the same amount ($371,500 x .10 x 8/12 x 5).
This assumes a 10 percent interest rate and that the loan is drawn down m regular
installments over the construction period (the reason for the .5 adjustment). We
also add a loan fee of 1 percent since none was charged on the CDBG loan.

• An acquisition note for $81,000 from the city, to be forgiven after five years.
This is essentially a grant.

• $322,133 in forgiven taxes and water and sewer charges. (The project cames a
note payable to the city in this amount, due only on default. This is also
essentially a grant).

• $65,000 in staff time, which, to the extent it is not covered from fee, may be
considered a contribution.

• An allowance for the difference between actual developer's fee and a benchmark
fee of 6 percent of IDC. The contributed fee is also reduced by the amount of
staff time estimated for the project, so that the 6 percent is assumed to reimburse
the non-profit for staff costs as well as to provide "profits" for use 10 future
development projects.
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The staff time estimate is fairly crude since no records of staff time were kept and the
organizatIOn had no way of reconstructing these costs. The $65,000 figure is based on the
project manager's belief that staff expenses had been fully :recouped through the developer's fee,
along with some allowance for profit. For the purposes of this analysis we have assumed that
75 percent of the actual fee reflects staff costs. ContrIbuted fee is the difference between the
6 percent benchmark and the sum of the actual fee ($86,178) and estimated staff cost of
$65,000.

ExhIbit 2 presents summary fmancial data for the Renaissance, including vanous
descriptive statistics used to compare the 15 case study projects.

As shown, the full cost of the project adjusted to 1991 dollars is $1.945.132, or about
$55,000 per unit. When these figures are adjusted to reflect a standard 2BR unit (at 844 square
feet), adjUsted per unit development costs are $58,010 per unit. Average rents at the
Renaissance were approximately 80 percent of the 1989 RMR, and only 12 percent of the area
median income of $54,100. Average rents were affordable to households at the 40 percent of
median level.

If MUSCLE had obtained market rate fmancing to cover the full cost of development
(incIudmg non-cash items), rents would have to be about 20 percent higher to cover the added
debt servIce. Excluding rental assistance payments (for five of the 36 units), rents would have
to be 22 percent higher than the amounts actually paid by the residents

The capital value of project subsidies (other than rental subsidies) is $713,440, or about
a third of the full development cost. This includes the value of grants ($19,401), non-cash
subSIdies ($484,231), and the difference between the present value of payments on the CDBG
loan and payments on a fully amortizing loan at 10 percent interest.

11. Summary and Sponsor Recommendations

An important contributor to the success of the project was access to MUSCLE's in-honse
development fund. The Development Fund had been capitalized between 1985 and 1987 with
$300,000 raised from national and local foundations and corporations. As noted above, at one
point (when it looked like the deal was going to fall through), MUSCLE had over $130,000
invested in the project. Without its own source of up-front development money, MUSCLE
could not have held out during the delays described above.

11

\



EXHI I 1
Sources and Uses at Cash and Non-Cash Resources

Renaissance A rtments

I Sources of Funds
1 Donations
2 FNMA Permanent Loan
3 CDBG Loan
4 AcqUiSition
5 Forgiven Taxes
6 Staff TIme
7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

Cash
$19,401

$1,070,000
$971,500

$0
$0
$0

Non-Cash
$0
$0

$16,098 1

$81,000
$322,133

$65,000

To1- [
; .11

: "iI.g,jrD..OOO
*1,i59B.

.1,00 .
:2.:t~

6,000

TOTAL $1,460,901 $484,231

Non-cash
II Uses of Funds Out-of-Pocket Contribution

Planning and DeSIgn $31,272 $0
Acq ursltron $47,041 $403,133
Fmance/Carrylng Cherges $133,678 $16,098
Relocatron $0 $0
Construction $1,050,919 $0
Real Estate Taxes $1,089 $0
Marketing $4,500 $0
Reserves $41,000 $0
Legal and OrganIZation $65,224 $0

(mcludmg Development ConSUltants)

Developer's Overhead/Staff $0 $65,000 65,
Developer's Fee $86,178 $0 "6,170
Syndication Costs $0 $0

TOTAL $1,460,901 $484,231 1 ";5.,

III. Contributions Cash Non-Cash
TOTAL $19,401 $484,231

Notes 1 371,500·1 0% + 371,500·100%*8/12*0 5

" 611

12
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BCHIBlT2
Summary ofFmancl8/ Data Analysis

CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Public Resources
Percent Pnvate Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
Oncludmg SubsIdies and Donations)

$i181 Qi
..1,44,1, ,50 .

.B :231

.1, 5,:132

HIO c,
. '7 .

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Plannmg and Design
AcquIsItion
Flnance/Carrymg Charges
Relocation
ConstructIon
Real Estate Taxes
MarKeting
Reserves
Legal and OrganIZatIon

(mcludlng Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee
Syndlcabon Costs

1,272
.. 50,11 1

. ,"f115
o
'Mi.
1

(i~

;2 ;,

:s

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

Normalized Full Cost (Location and Year)
NormalIZed Standard Unit Cost
Initial Rent
Initial Rent as a Percent of FMR
Inltral Standardized Rent
Inltral Standardized Rent as a Percent of MedIan Income
Affordablhty Level
ReqUIred Rent If Fully Market-Fmanced
Percentage Increase ReqUired Over Actual
Percentage Increase ReqUired Over Tenant Payment
Present Value of SUbSIdies and Donations

1:

Including land

1 '
22 2'"

100~

Without land



WORKSHEET

Renaissance A artments

1... ormalized Full Cost
a Full Cost
b TIme Factor
c Location Factor
d a*b"'c

2. Number of standard Units
a Total Square Feet
b a/844

~Normalized Standard Unit Cost
a 1d/2b

~ InrtlalRent as a Percent of FMR
a Imtlal Rent (wgted by avg unit size)
b FMR
c alb

?.:..llJ!bal standardized Rent as % of Mean
a Actual Umts
b Actual Unltsf2b
c b*lmtlal Rent (=Standard Rent)
d Median Income
e ef(Medlan Income/12)

6. Affordabllltv level
a Imtlal Standard Rent (5c)
b (8/30)*12
c b/Medlan Income

LReauired Rent if Rnanced
a Full Development Cost
b Equity
c a-b=pnnclpal
d Debt SeMee at Market
e Monthly Operatrng Cost + Reserve
f d+e=ReqUired Rent
9 Percent Increase ReqUIred
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase ReqUIred

B PV of Subsidies and Donat~QI'I_~

a Grants and Cash Contributions
b Non-Cash Contnbutlons
C' DIff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d a+b+c

With/and
$1,945,132

1.05
100

$2,041,361

',700
35 --

[ 55
$a,['J5'1

'1.

without land
$1,870,657

105
100

$1,963,202

55,789
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1. Overview

The Washington Boulevard Apartments (West Washington Associates Limited
Partnership) project is a 51-unit,1 multi-family rental apartment project located in the West
Garfield Park section of Chicago, Illinois. The West Garfield Park neighborhood is the target
area for Bethel New Life, the developer of the project. Bethel is a 13-year old nonprofit
community development organization that provides social services and has developed hundreds
of housing units in this community. The neighborhood, located on the West Side of Chicago,
has experienced severe dechne since World War II. Since 1960, the area lost over a third of
its housing stock due to abandonment or fires, and its remaining stock of commercial and
residential properties has undergone serious deterioration. Boarded up and vacant properties can
be found on almost every block.

West Washington Boulevard, where the subject property is located, is a major artery and
one of the more desirable residential streets since its mix of residential homes and apartment
buildings have not deteriorated as much as some of the surrounding streets. Bethel has
renovated four properties in the immediate area, including a health care center. The Bethel
Lutheran Church, a sponsor of Bethel New Life, is also nearby

The project, acquired in late 1987 and completed by the fall of 1990, consists of two
separate apartment buildings (4200 and 4400 W. Washington) which were completely
rehabilitated. The buildings, which had been vacant for seve:m1 years, were acquired by Bethel
at a county auction of tax delinquent buildings.

The two buildings are located two blocks from each other but marketed and operated as
one project. They are each three stories high and constructed of solid brick, as are many of the
early Twentieth-century apartment buildings located in the neighborhood. Both buildings have
interesting stone decorations which were restored during the rehabilitation, resulting in a
channing and unique exterior. There are ten one-bedroom units, 15 two-bedroom units, and 26
three-bedroom units, reflecting the family-oriented nature of the market demand. The original
plans showed a larger number of one-bedroom units, but the configuration was changed during
construction to reflect a market demand for larger units.

All of the units at West Washington Boulevard are occupied by residents qualifying as
low income tenants (60% of median income) for purposes of the Low Income Housing Tax
Credit (LIHTC) program, which was used to help finance the $3.5 million project. Other
financing sources consist of a market-rate fIrst mortgage loan from First National Bank of

This includes two additional basement umts which were added during constructton but have not been
avaIlable for occupancy These units are included in standard cost per umt and unit standardizatton
calculations later in the case study, but are excluded for calculations lDvolving revenue and operating costs
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Chicago, a second, subsidized mortgage through the city of Chicago Department of Housing,
and bridge loans from both the Enterprise Foundation and the Local Initiatives Support
Corporation (USC). Of the 51 units, a total of 16 have tenant-based rental assistance. Nine are
subsidized by the Section 8 Existing Rental Housing Program and seven are subsidized drrectly
by a Bethel program.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

Bethel New Life was started in April 1979 by the people of Bethel Lutheran Church, who
were detennined to improve West Garfield Park, their west side Chicago community whIch was
devastated by extreme poverty, abandoned housmg, crime, and high unemployment. From the
Initial staff of a few VOlunteers, the organization has grown to over 500 employees and has
annual revenues of over $10 million.

Bethel New Life is considered an experienced developer of both housing units and
commercial developments such as health care facilities~ senior living communities, and
community development centers. They have developed over 600 housing units in the area,
Including multifamily rental, limited equity cooperative, and single family structures. The
single-family homes are being built under the auspices of a new program, the Westside Isaiah
Plan, which is staffed by Bethel personnel working with the city and a coalition of 20 area
churches. The program will add 250 new homes (using vacant lots) to tbe community's housing
stock by 1993, and is funded in part by HUD~s Nehemiah program.

Bethel is a community-based organization. Their development strategy is to create
enough of a critical mass of new and rehabilitated units to stabilize one small neighborhood at
a time, and ultimately the whole community. TIns helps to revitalize the unmediate
neIghborhood and ensure the economic value of the buildings. With the exception of the smgle
family home program, almost all Bethel's projects are rehabilitation of abandoned or empty
buildings.

Bethel provides the feasibility analysis, construction management, and marketmg through
its in-house staff, and hires outside :fIrms for architectural, engineering, legal, and general
construction services. They now contract with a third-party property manager although at the
time of this development Bethel managed their own properties. The outside members of the
development team for the Washington project were firms with which Bethel has worked on a
continuing basis. The General Contractor was selected on the basis of a competitIve bid process
from among firms which Bethel regularly uses.

3. Pre-Development Period

The buildings were acquired for $2,000 in November 1987 at an auction through the
county's Tax Reactivation Program. This program allows nonprofits to acquire tax-delinquent
buildings for a nominal sum and eventually pay the back taxes that are due when the nonprofit
has acquired financing for the project. The two buildings were then transferred to the West
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Washington partnership at the loan closing in November of 1989. Back taxes of approximately
$36,000 were paid to the county at closing.

The pre-development process was routine and required no special zoning or hearmg
processes by the city. The two year-interval between the acquisition in late 1987 and the final
loan closing in late 1989 had more to do with the search for fmancing than with delays m the
approval process. Bethel's plans called for the two buildings to be operationally managed as one
entity, but the fmancing was originally envisioned as separate for each. The appraisals,
however. would not support the loan amount for each on a stand-alone basis. Eventually, at the
suggestion of First Chicago, the lead lender, the two buildings were packaged for fmancing
purposes and the value of the resulting appraisal was sufficient to support the conventional loan
amounts

4. Construction Financing

Financing totalling $3,073,890 was obtained during the constmctlon period through a
conventional fIrst mortgage in the amount of $830,000 from the First National Bank of Chicago,
a subsidized second mortgage from the Chicago Department of Housing (DOH) Rental
Rehabilitation Loan Program in the amount of $1,581,280, a bridge loan from USC for
$365,610, and a bridge loan from the Enterprise Foundation for $297,000. These debt sources
totalled approximately $284,325 less than the development cost estimate because certain costs
were payable only after the constmction period was completed.2

The financing sources were secured between the spring of 1989 and November of 1989,
when the loan closed with all parties. There were no special underwntmg requirements or
difficulties in obtaining :fmancing once the appraisal problem was solved. The teons of the
construction fInancing were as follows:

• First Mortgage, First Chicago Bank, $830,000: This conventional
construction/permanent loan carried a construction interest rate of Prime plus 3 %,
which equalled 13.5% at the time of this loan. The loan was converted to
pennanent status (see penpanent financing section) at completion. The bank did
not charge any fmancing fee in connection with the loan, as it would typically
have charged for a commercial borrower. This is considered to be a subsidy to
the project in the amount of $8,300.3

• SecondMortgage, Chicago Housing (Rental Rehabilitation) Loan, $1,581,280·
This loan, which also converted to permanent upon completion of the project,
carried no interest during the constrnction period and charged no loan fees. For
pUlposes of Exhibit 1, the absence of a loan fee and the interest-free loan dunng

2, Developer's fee of $98,000, partnershIp management fee of $5,000, syndicatlon fee of $1,500, and
budge IClan interest in amount of $179,845.

:J Calculation assumes a market rate loan fee of 1.0% on the principal amount of $830,000 ($830,OOO x •
01 = $8,300)
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constmction were considered development period subsidies to the project in the
amount of $81,700.

• Bridge Loant Enterprise Social Investment CorporatioDt $297tOOO: The
Enterprise bridge loan, along with the USC bridge loan, was designed to provide
capital to the project while the syndication proceeds were being received in staged
payments from the Chicago Equity Fund (CEF) for the Tax CredIt equity. The
Enterprise loan was for a tenn of 7 years, to match the schedule of the CEF
payments. The loan carried no interest during the construction period and
charged no loan fee, which are considered as development period subsidies to the
project for purposes of Exhibit 1 in the amount of $15,345.

• Bridge Loan, LISC t $365,610: This bridge loan, along with the Ente:rprise loan,
was designed to provide capital to the project while the syndication proceeds from
CEF were being received, and carries the same 7 year tenn and 7 % interest rate.
The absence of a loan fee and the below market interest rate are considered
development period subsidies to the project in the amount of $18,890.

5. Constmction Period

The construction period ran fairly smoothly and the contractor's work on the project was
actually completed slightly ahead of schedule. Change orders in the approxunate amount of
$100,000 were submitted, but were more than covered by the hard cost contingency and did not
result in any cost overruns in the budget. The change orders involved the addition of
landscaping, fences and lighting which were originally omitted to cut costs but later were felt
necessary to add to the marketability of the units and tbe security of the tenants. Also~ agam
from a marketability standpoint, the design was reconfigured to eliminate some one-bedrooms
and add more two bedrooms since the market demand was for larger umts. These change orders
were approved by the lenders.

6. Permanent Financing

There are three sources of pennanent fInancing for the West Washington project: the
bank fIrst mortgage in the amount of $830,000 from First Chicago, the second mortgage from
Chicago DOH in the amount of $1,581,280, and the Low Income Housing Tax. Credit (LllITC)
equity from the Chicago Equity Fund in the amount of $945,555.4

In addItion, there are the two bridge loans from LISC and Entelprise for seven years
designed to provide capital to the project while the proceeds of the Tax Credit eqUIty are being
paid in over a 7 year period. By 1996, the bridge loans will be retired and the Tax Credit
equity funds will have completely replaced the USC and Entelprise loans for pennanent funding
of the property The equity payments are being used solely to 1) repay the principal on the

ThtS includes a nommal eqUtty contnbutIon of $100 by Bethel as the General Partner
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bndge loans, 2) pay the interest on the bridge loans, 3) pay an initial partnership management
fee of $5,000 to Bethel as the General Partner, and 4) pay a total development fee of $98,000
to Bethel paid out in installments over the 7 year period.

The tenns of the permanent financing are as follows:

• First Mortgage, First Chicago Bank, $830,000: The conventional construction
loan converted to a pennanent loan. It carries an interest rate of 10.25 % for the
fIrst 3 years, then adjusts to a floating rate of 2.75 % over five-year Treasury
notes for the remainder of the 30 year loan term. The loan is prepayable in full
or in part at any time, and is amortized ona 30 year schedule. .

•
• Second Mortgage, Chicago Housing (RentalRehabilitation) Loan, $1,581,280:

This loan, which also converted to peonanent upon completion of the project, IS

a 30 year, interest-only loan. The interest rate is equal to 50% of any cash flow
from the project remaining after operating expenses and any other debt servIce
payments, or I %, whichever is greater. If there is not enough cash flow to pay
the minimum 1%, tlus amount accrues and is due upon sale. For plllJ>oses of
permanent subsidy present value calculations shown in Exlubit 2, this loan IS

treated as carrying a subsidized interest rate of 1% since tlus is a minimum pay
rate which is being accrued by the city.

• Tax Credit Equity, $945,555: The Tax Credit equity is paid in over a seven
year period through 1996.

7. Lease-up and Occupancy

The project was ready for occupancy in the late summer of 1990. The 4200 buildmg
took three months to fully lease and the 4400 building took slightly longer, about five months.
The reason for the <hscrepancy in lease-up time was that the 4400 building had a greater
proportion of smaller units, which were not in as much market demand. Further, there was not
much rent differential between the one and two bedroom apartments.

Initial and current rents are:

One Bedroom:
Two Bedroom:
Three Bedroom.

$375.00
$405.00 - 425.00
$445.00 - 450.00

$350.00-385.00
$410.00-435.00
$450.00-46000

Marketing and lease-up functions were performed by Bethel staff and Bethel New Life
Management, Bethel's for-profit management subsidiary which ran West Washington and
Bethel's other projects until they decided to hire an outside management :f1rm in late 1990.



8. On~goingOperations

Operation of the property was turned over in December of 1990 to an experienced fum
which mimages over 5,000 multifamily units in the Chicago area. The management fee of 5 %
charged by this finn is standard for the market.

The two properties are currently breaking even on a cash flow basis for 1992, although
they operated at a loss after debt service in 1991, the fIrSt year of operations. Occupancy has
remained at 95%. Rents and other income met projectIons, while expenses were above
projections.

The pt'Qject does not have funded operating reserves but is required to have a capital
reserve fund of $5,000 initially, increasing by about 5% per year. No additional syndication
proceeds or other sources of capital fmancing are expected.

9. Other Activities by NonproUt Sponsor

Bethel New Life provides a wide variety of economic development and health care
services to neighborhood residents~ and has had a major impact in providing services to the West
Garlield Park community. No services are provided directly to the Washington Boulevard
residents as part of the project, but residents can avail themselves ofBethel's general community
services.

Bethel's initial focus on housing redevelopment has greatly expanded, in response to the
need demonstrated by the community, to include health services, employment and training, and
education. Major divisions of Bethel other than the Housing Division include:

• Senior Services Division: Provides cboreand homemaker services to over 700
individuals in their homes and adult day care services at a senior day care center to over 150
participants. This division employees almost 300 people, most of whom are community
residents.

• Health and Family Service Division: This division operates a health care clinic to
serve largely uninsured and Medicare patients, provides a transitional living program for
homeless families, and helps mothers with the WIe program.

II Beth Ann Life Centre Division: Operates a skilled nursing facility which was
rehabilitated from an abandoned hospital campus. Other social services are also provided and
other buildings on the campus are being converted to provide a community center. Over 50 new
jobs were created in this division in 1991.

• Community and Economic Development Division: Runs an Employment Center which
helped over 300 families in 1991, a literacy program, a start~up material recycling program
designed to provide jobs, and assists in providing other community services.
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Bethel's total income, including their real estate activities, rose from $7.6 million in 1990
to $10.2 million in 1991. The group operates with a positive cash flow; the excess of revenues
over expenses was $.5 million in 1990 and over $1.0 million in 1991, leaving a positive overall
funds balance of nearly $3.3 million over liabilities. These funds have been invested by Bethel
m its real estate projects, and therefore are not available as cash.

10. Development Costs/Analysis of Data

Exhibit 1 summarizes the sources and uses of cash and non-eash resources for the
development of the West Washington project. The developer's fee and interest payments on the
bridge loans are included as project development costs although actual payment occurred after
the construction period.

There were no grants received for this project, and no donated services or reductions m
fees by service professionals such as attorneys or architects. However, the value of Bethel staff
time contnbuted to the project has been estimated at $20,800 based on 52 days at $50 per hour.
This amount is shown in the non-cash source column. The county did recover back taxes from
the project so there was no subsidy from the county for taxes at the time of acquisition.
Subsidies to the project during the development period came in the fonn of below market interest
rate subsides and foregone loan fees. These are shown in Exhibit 1 under the non-cash
contribution column. The calculations used to derive the amount of these subsidies during the
development period are discussed in Section 4, Construction Period Financing.

Exhibit 2 summarizes other fmancial data for the West Waslfington project, including
various descriptive statistics and data used for cross-comparison of allI5 case study projects.
The present value calculation at the end of the table shows subsidies provided over the life of
the project from grants and contributions, non cash sources, and the below-market interest rate
on the city loan

11. Summary and Sponsor Recommendations

In building the West Washington Aparnnents, Bethel was the beneficiary of the county's
program to get rid of buildings which were on the tax delinquent rolls. However, one objectIOn
to this program is that the nonprofits are allowed to bid under this program only after the
buildings have failed to sell at previous market auctions over a period of years. This means that
the buildings are the ones in the worst locatIons and in the worst condition, and cost more to
rehabilitate Further, the conditions have probably deteriorated while the county tried and failed
to sell at market auctions. The nonprofit contends that the county would be better off to let the
buildings go earlier, resulting in less rehabilitation cost and in improved neighborhoods.

An important fmancing component of the project was the availability of the Tax Credit
equity. While Bethel was happy to use the credit and will certainly use it as long as it is
available, the Executive Director felt that from a strict financial point of view, the Tax Credit
is much better used in large projects. It is not really cost-effective in smaller projects because
the fixed transaction costs are too high.



EX IBIT1
Sources and Uses of Cash and Non-Cash Resources

Washin ton Boulevard A artments

,I Sources of Funds
1 First ChIcago Bank Loan
2 Chicago City Loan
3 CEF Tax Credit Equity
4 Lise Bridge Loan
5 Enterprrse Bndge Loan
6 Staff TIme
7 Non-cash Developer's Fee
a
9

10

11
12

13

14

15

TOTAL

II. Uses of Funds
Planning and DesIgn
AcqUisition
Fmance/CarrYlng Charges
RelocatIon
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
MarketIng
Reserves
Legal and Orgamzatlon

(mcludlng Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
Syndication Costs

TOTAL

III. Cootnbutjoos
TOTAL

Cash
$830,000

$1,581,280
$945,555

$0
$0
$0
$0

,B,ooo
~[],,3!6CI

-,3S6.B35

Cash
$0

Non-Cash
$8,300

$81,699 I

$0
$15,345 2

$18,890 3

$20,800 4

$64,184

- ,2.'1 i8i

Non-Cash
Contribution

$0
$0

$124,234
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Non-Cash
$229,218

,~

Total
$229,218

Nommal Expeetllcl Rate for Combmed Developer'l; F"'a, Overhead, and

Staff Costs as a Funebon ofTotal Development Costs Net of These Costs

Notes 1 1,581,280"1 0% + 1,581 ,280"100%"10/12*0 5

2 297,000"10% + 297,000"100%"10/12"05

3135,610"10% + 365,610"100%"10/12"05

4 Staff time 1$ calculated usrng 52 days at $50 per hour

,.
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I
Summary of Financ/al Data Analysis

CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Public Resources
Percent Ptlvate Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET CaSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
(lncluthng SubsIdies and DonatIons)

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Planning and DesIgn
AcqUISItIOn
Flnance/Carrymg Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketmg
Reserves
Legal and Organization

(Including Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
SyndIcatIOn Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

Normahzed Full Cost (LocatIon and Year)
Normalrz$d Standard Unit Cost
Initial Rent
1mtlal Rent as a Percent of FMR
InitIal Standardized Rent
IMlal Standardized Rent as a Percent of Medtan Income
Affordablltty Level
ReqUired Rent If Fully Market-Financed
Percentage Increase ReqUIred Over Actual
Percentage Increase ReqUired Over Tenant Payment
Present Value of SubsidIes and DonatIons

&3

.!S«l, -~ .,
$3..552

Includin L nd

"

0'

I)

1

Without Land



WORKSHeET

Washington Boulevard Apartments

1 Normalized Fun Cost
a Full Cost
b Time Factor
e LocatIon Factor
d a*b*c

~ Nurgber of standard Units
a Total Square Feet
b a/844

S Normalized StDndard Unit Cost
a 1d/2b

4. InitialRent as a Percent of FMR
a Inltal Rent (wgted by avg unit size)
b FMR
e ajb

5. Initial Standardized Rent as % of Mean
a Actual UOits
b Actual Unlts/2b
c b*Inrtral Rent (=Standard Rent)
d MedIan Income
e c/(Medlsn Income/12)

~~!{ordabmtyLever
a Inttlal Standard Rent (5c)
b (al 30)*12
c b/Medran Income

7. Re ulred Rent If Financed
a Full Development Cost
b Equity
e a-b=prrnclpal
d Debt Service at Market
e Monthly Operating Cost + Reserve
f d+e=Requlred Rent

9 Percent Increase RequIred
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase Required

8 PV of Subsidies and Donations
a Grants and Cash Contnbutmns
Is Non-Cash Contnbutlons
e Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
cf a+b+c

with land
$$.586,053

1
090

$3,210,372

1
09

1100.~

. :4 '9BD
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PLAZA ON THE PARK n APARTMENTS
Chicago, lllinois

The Plaza on the Park IT Apartments is a 57-unit, low income rental apartment project
on Chicago's South side. The community consists of three low-rise, solid brick buildings which
were rehabilitated between 1989 and 1990 by the Urban Development COIporation (UDC), a
small, neighborhood based nonprofit housing and community development organization. The
project is located in the North Washington Park/Grand Boulevard Community, the target area
for UDC. The communityJ which is approximately 4 miles south of Chicago's CentIal business
district, was originally part of the town of Hyde Park, formed in 1881 when the area was mostly
still prairie.

After the Civil War and the Great Fire, many middle income families moved to the area
in an attempt to get away from the congestion of the city The Grand Boulevard (now Martin
Luther Kmg Drive), which runs through the center of the neighborhood, was lined with many
mansions and beautiful'family homes. These buildings and others built between 1884 and the
early part of the Twentieth century still comprise a large part of the existing housing stock of
the neighborhood. Some of these buildings, after years of neglect and vacancy, have recently
been bought and renovated and are serving to help increase local property values

The area grew rapidly in the first half of the centuryJ reaching a peak populatIon of
114,000 people in 1950. Housing, however, had not kept pace with the population mcrease and
the neighborhood became severely congested, with deteriorating streets and buildings. The total
number of housing units in North Washington Park bas dropped by about one-third in the past
thirty years due to abandonment and neglect, and, although the current population is just about
half of the 1950 high, at least one-quarter of all families live in overcrowded housing.
According to the 1988 property appraisal, the population is very young, with 37 percent being
under the age of 18. Seventy percent of all households with children under 18 are headed by
females.

Recently, however, the area has received attention from private developers and an
infusion ofpublic funds for rehabilitation. The rehabilitated buildings are in good conclition and
have resulted m an increase in property values A number of larger homes have recently been
bought and renovated by private individuals. This, accordmg to the UDC staff, 1S an
encouraging sign for the neighborhood. However, tbe area is far from being "gentrified".
Further, the competition from private developers makes it more difficult for UDC and other
nonprofit organizations to compete because prices are rising and they have little up-front cash.

The Plaza on the Park IT apartments consist of three separate brick buildings constructed
between 1904 and 1906. All of the buildings are three-story walk-ups over full basements.
While in reasonably good stnIctural condition, they were ron-down and required extensive
rehabilitation. Two of the buildings were occupied and the third was partially occupied by
squatters, so the project did require relocation.
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All of the tenants are low income as required by the regulations of the Low Income
Honsing Tax Credit (LTHTC) program used to help fInance the project. Thirteen tenants are
subsidized by tenant-based Section 8 certificates.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

The project was developed by a not-for-profitlfor-profitjoint venture between UDC and
Eastlake Management and Development Corporation, the for-profit partner. lIDC, originally
named the Provident Community Development Corporation (PCDC), was established in 1980
by the newly-built Provident Hospital to promote the rehabilitation and reclamation of the
surrounding community. In the early 1980's, peDe renovated several multi-family properties
and built a 57-unit senior citizen home of self-sufficiency apartments.

However, the Dew hospital ran into financial problems and was eventually closed. Prior
to its closing, the directors of PCDC felt that due to the hospital's rmanciaI problems, the goals
and objectives of the nonprofit community development association were not being properly
articulated or met peDe, through the leadership of its board, severed its relationship with the
hospital in 1986 and became an mdependen4 nonprofit corporation called the Urban
Development Corporation. It retained ownership and management of all projects which had been
developed.

To date, UDC has developed three multi-family projects totaling 229 units, and a 57-unit
senior building which also serves as UDe's administrative headquarters. The multi-family
projects were all rehab, while the senior community was new constructIOn. UDC's largest
project is a seven building, lSI-unit project completed in 1987 in a Joint venture with another
for-profit developer, Rescorp Development Cmporation. However, for the subject property and
current developments, UDC is working with Eastlake Management and Development
Corporation. Eastlake is a Chicago-based owner/manager/developer of over 5,000 multi-family
units, both market-rate and affordable.

UDC has only one full-time employee who concentrates on development projects and
other activities of the corporation. The several other employees work exclusively with the semor
citizens building. The Executive Director, however, who is not a full-time employee, is heavily
involved in the development activities, along with other members of the hoard. For much of
its development expertise, UDe relies on Eastlake, which as a full service real estate finn has
a much larger staff, and more expenence and resources for development activities.

The joint venture between tIDC and Eastlake is structured so that the development fee
and the partnership management fees are spilt SO/50 between the two entities. Eastlake provides
the property management and marketing services, for an annual fee of 6 % of rental income.

The General Contractor for the Plaza apartments is a company owned by the President
of Eastlake Management and Development. Own.ing an affiliate construction company is a
common p~ctice of many private developers, and the company constrocts many of Eastlake's
projects. They have also been the GC on several other Chicago Equity Fund (Tax Credit source
for this project) projects. The architectural and design services" legal services, and financial and
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accounting services were provided by outside parties who charged market rates for their
services.

The three buildings were identified in 1987. Site control and acquisition were completed
m 1988. The frrst two buildings were identified through brokers and UDe's general Irnowledge
of the neighborhood, and the negotiations were led by UDe. Eastlake was brought in as a
partner to enhance UDe's development expertise at the time UDe was negotiating for the third
building. Eastlake management feels that UDC's lack of experience may have, caused them to
negotiate too high a price for the :fIrst two buildings. The total purchase price of approximately
$415,000 was used primarily to pay delinquent taxes and utilities with limited cash to the
sellers.

The buildings were appraised for purposes of the rehabilitation in March of 1988 as part
of the feasibility analysis conducted by UDe and Eastlake. While the buildings were structurally
sound, they were very ron down and required. substantIal rehabilitation, so the existing tenants
had to be relocated during the renovation process, some pennanently and some temporarily.
Eastlake, which had experience managing this type of relocation, worked with community
organizations, held meetings with and individually counseled residents, provided lists of realty
agents and available units in the neighborhood, and provided relocation assistance. Relocation
was begun in July 1988 and completed by the end of the year.

Financing was provided during the construction period by a conventional fIrst mortgage
in the amount of $884,000 from the Harris Trust and Savings Bank (a Chicago bank), a second
subsidized non-interest bearing mortgage from the Chicago Department of Housing (DOH) in
the amount of $1,753,000, and a bridge loan from the Illinois Housing and Development
Authority QHDA) for $487,489

The bridge loan, however, was not available until one year after closing so the CIty

advanced the $487,000 bridge loan after closing from the undrawn proceeds of the second
mortgage. The CIty'S early advance was repaid in October of 1989, one year after closing, with
the proceeds of the IDHA loan. However, the city did chaxge 7 % interest on tlus portion of the
loan, which was not built in to the construction budget The shortfall had to be covered by a
loan from the contingency balance as well as a small ($10,000) advance from the general
partners. This advance should be considered a capital call to the general partners which they
chose to fulfill and not as a IIsubsidy" to this project.1

Partnerslnps can make capital calls when a SItuation arises which requires additional caPital 1:0 the
project This IS called a capital call, and can happen in any deal, pnvate or non-profit In thiS case, tbe
hmlted partners are the mvestors m the Equity Fund, and are protected from such caPital calls. Therefore,
Eastlake and UDe assumed this liability as general partners in the project. Otherwtse, they would have
defaulted on the CIty loan.

7
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The financing sources were secured between the sluing of 1988 and October of 1988,
when the loan closed. There were no special difficulties or underwriting requIrements m
obtaining fmancing once the Tax Credit commitment was secured.

The terms of the construction fmancing were as follows:

• First Mortgage, Harris Trust Bank, $884,600~ This conventional
constmction/permanent loan carried a 9 % interest rate during construction. The
loan was converted to permanent status (see permanent fmancing sectIon) after
completion Loan fees were 1.5%.

• Second Mortgage, Chicago City Loan (Rental Rehab/CDBG), $1,753,000:
Tlus loan, which also converted to permanent upon completion of the project,
carried no interest during the construction period and no loan fees were charged.
For purposes of Exhibit 1, the interest-free loan during construction is considered
a development period subsidy to the project in the amount of $127,092.2

• llIDAiCity Bridge Loan, $487,489' A bridge loan in the amount of $487,489
was needed to provide capital to the project over a seven-year penod while the
tax-credit syndication proceeds were being received. The city advanced the
proceeds in this amount to the project at the beginning of the constructIOn period
from the $1,753,000 loan it had committed to the project. It was replaced at the
end of one year by a bridge loan in the same amount from lliDA (see permanent
fmancing section). The city charged a subsidized interest rate of 7 % for the loan
during the constrnction period. For pwposes of this analysis, however, this
subsidy is already included in the calculation of the overall interest subsidy of
$127,092 provided by the city loan (see above).3 The bridge loan was in place
for the last three months of the construction period. Interest was being charged
on the IHDA bridge loan at this point so there was no subsidy attributable to the
IDHA loan during the development period.

5. Construction Period

Construction began in December of 1988 (work had to start poor to the end of 1988 for
Tax Credit purposes) and was completed by April of 1990. The construction period was a
month or so longer than the original schedule of 15 months, due to construction change orders
and difficulties typically encountered in rehabilitating older buildings. The change orders
involved mostly unanticipated structural needs which were discovered as the construction
advanced. For example, extensive basement leakage required. repair and new floors, and the

2 Interest rate subsidy calculation assumes a convent1onal 10% mterest rate during the IS-month
construction period at a SO% outstanding balance ($1,753.000 x 10 x 1.25 x SO = $109.562). Points at I
percent would add $17,530 for a total of $127,092.

:3 The advance of the money early in the construcbon period may have rmsed the assumed outstanding loan
balance and thus the mterest subSidy for the city loan, but the amount is neghgtbleand impossible to confirm
for purposes of this analysis



rear porches and balconies required reinforcement and other modifications to be brought up to
code. Several security measures were also added, such as chain-link fences at the rear of the
properties and wrought iron fences in the front. Some design changes were made, such as
relocating two entries which required the construction of new porches and stairs.

All of the changes were covered by the contingency, and there were total constroction
savings of about $30,000. The construction contract was structured as a standard fIxed-poce
AIA contract. There were no special discounts or donations relative to the site preparations or
infrastructure work

6. Permanent Financing

There are three sources of pennanent fInancing for the Plaza II project the bank flrst
mortgage in the amount of $884,000 from Harris Trust, the second mortgage in the amount of
$1,753,000 from the city of Chicago honsing department, and the Low Income Housing Tax
Credit (LllITC) equity from the Chicago Equity Fund in the amount of $737,020. The fIrst
mortgage and the second mortgage were structured as mini-perms to frnance both the
construction period and pennanent fmancing.

In addition, there is the bodge loan frO,m llIDA for seven years designed to provide
capital to the project while the proceeds of the Tax Credit equity are being paid m over a 7 year
period. By 1996, the bridge loans will be retired and the Tax Credit equity funds will have
completely replaced the bridge loan for pennanent funding of the property. The equity payments
are bemg used solely to 1) repay the principal on the bridge loans, 2) pay the interest on the
bridge loans, and 3) pay development and general partner fees of $110,202 paid out in
installments over the 7 year period.

Due to a misunderstanding by the general partners of the low income requirements of the
Low Income Housing Tax Credit program (see lease-up and occupancy section) the tax
syndication pay-in schedule had to be revised, with payments coming later than originally
planned.

The tems of the pennanent financing are as follows:

• First Mortgage, Harris Trost Bank, $884,000: The conventIonal constructIOn
loan converted to a pennanent loan. It carries an interest rate of 9.0% for the
ftrst 3 years (mcluding the construction period), then adjusts to the Prime rate,
with a floor of 9% and a ceiling of 14%, for the remainder of the 30 year loan
tenn. The loan is prepayable in full or in part at any tune, and IS fully amortized
on a 30 year schedule.

• Second Mortgage, Chicago Housing (CDBGlRental Rehabilitation) Loan,
$1,753,000: This loan, which also converted to pennanent upon completIon of
the project, is a 30 year, interest-only loan. The interest rate is equal to 75% of
any cash flow from the project remaining after operating expenses and any other
debt service payments, with no minimum pay rate. For purposes of the
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pennanent subsidy present value calculations shown in Exhtbit 2, this loan IS

treated as having a $4,000 annual pay rate.4

• Tax Credit Equity, $737,020: The Tax Credit equity is paid in over a seven
year period through 1996

7. Lease-Up and Occupancy

Leasing activity began in 1989, and the project was fully leased just after the project was
completed in April/May 1990. However, the inexperience of the management agent and the
nonprofit with respect to the Low Income Housing Tax Credit program regulations led them to
make a major error: they leased 60 percent of the units to tenants who were not low income for
purposes of the Tax Credit. When this error was discovered, the Chicago Equity Fund had to
revise their pay-in schedule to confonn -with the Tax Credit. Under this new schedule, the
partnershIp was unable to meet the originally scheduled IDHA loan repayments, and had to
borrow from the contingency fund as well as advance $10,000 from their own funds to cover
the payment (see construction f"mancing section).

The project was quickly leased to the higher income tenants when it fIrst opened, but lost
some occupancy during the second year as management sought to replace the initial residents
with lower income tenants as required by the Tax Credit rules They had to WaIt until the one
year leases of the original residents expired (those with higher income were no longer ebgible
by law to live in the project) before replacing them with qualifying tenants.

8. On-Going Operations

Other than the inoome-qualificationproblems, the operations have been successful so far.
The project is currently fully leased, and is breaking even. There have been no additional
capital costs or repairs required, and the buildings are extremely attractive and well-maintained.

The project does not have any significant operating reserves, and the additional
syndication proceeds coming in from CEF are pledged to tbe repayment of the IDHA bridge
loan and to payment of the developer's fee.

Current rents for the apartments are:

One Bedroom:
Two Bedroom:
Three Bedroom:

$400.00 - 415.00
$475.00 - 500.00
$525.00 - 560.00

4 There is a token pay rate of approxtmately $4.000 per year reqmred by the city; however thiS IS forgiven
and does not accumulate If the avallable cash flow for the year pays 25 % of tlus. or $1.000 per year. For
purposes of this analysIs. we are assuming tbat the $4,000 IS 8vallable to be paid to the City
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9. Other Activities by Nonprofit Sponsor

UDC is currently in the process of acquiring another building, the Vincennes Court
Apartments, for rehabilitation in a joint venture with Eastlake. 'ThIs project will provide 20 units
of affordable housing and will also utilize the Low Income Housing Tax Credit program. In
addition, UDC is involved in llHRAIL", the Home Repair for Independent Aged and
Independent Living program. This Chicago Department of Housing (DOH) program provides
CDBG funds to fIx up individual homes and apartments for elderly and disabled. UDC also
works with several other community planning organizations. They are integrally involved in
planning for the new hospital facilities that are being rehabilitated and constructed by Cook
County on the Provident Hospital SIte The hospital was foreclosed upon by HUD ~ The County
then acquIred the property from RUDin the late 1980'Sfor $1. The opening of the facility next
year is expected to bring significant employment to the area and aid in its revitalization.

10. Development Costs!Analysis of Data

Exhibit 1 summarizes the sources and uses of cash and non-eash resources for the
development of the Plaza on the Park II project. The developer's fee and interest on the bridge
loans are included as project development costs although actual payment occurred after the
construction period.

There were DO grants received. for this project, and no donated services or reductions in
fees by service professionals such as attorneys or architects. Subsidies to the project dunng the
development period came in the fonn of below market interest rate subsidies and a deferred
developer's fee. 5 In addition, the value of staff time contributed to the project has been
estimated at $100,000 based. on 2,500 hours at $40 per hour. These are shown in Exhibit 1 in
the non-cash sources column. The exact calculations used. to derive the amount of the interest
rate subsidies during the development period are shown in Section 4, Construction Period
Financing.

Exhibit 2 summarizes other financial data for the Plaza II project, including various
descriptive statistics and data used for cross-comparison of all 15 case study projects The
present value calculation at the end of the table shows the value of subsidies provided over the
life of the project from grants and contributions, non-cash contributions, and the below-market
interest rate on the city loan.

S Although all of the $100,000 developer's fee is deferred in the sense that most of it IS paId after
construction by the syndication proceeds. there was a shortfall of $11,298 in total sources and uses of the
project The developers, to make up the shortfall, have indefinitely deferred tlus portion of their fee and WIll
receive only $88.702 from syndicatlon proceeds Therefore, It is a "contribution" to sources and uses althe
project and should be considered a non-cash contribution for purposes of this analysis.
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lIe Summary and Sponsor Reoommeodations

UDe as the nonprofit sponsor of the project chose to enter into a joint venture with a
private developer for the Plaza n project1 and for other projects as well. This enables UDC,

· which has only one full-time employee who works solely on development, to leverage their
building efforts in the community by utilizing the much larger staff and resources of the pnvate
developer.

The buildings that were rebabilitated for the Plaza n project were acquired from private
sources, and not through the city. These buildings were neglected and ron down, and the
owners owed back taxes and utilities and in some cases had liens on the property. Attorneys for
the project pointed out tbat tbe negotiating process to acquire these privately-held but utility and
tax delinquent buildings consumed an inordinate amount of time (and legal fees) to make sure

. the title was clear and to payoff all the lien holders in the proper order. They recommend that
the city simplify and coordinate negotiations between owners, the city, utility companies and
buyers to keep costs down. These buildings were in danger of being taken over by the city for
delinquency, so the city would have leverage over the buyer and the other parties to institute
such a process.

.......':;~
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',1,ooo,Q9.3
'73.7,020
$1 ',,000
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Non-Cash
$0

$127,093 '
$0

$100,000 i.!

$11,298 a

Cash
$684,000

$1,753,000
$737,020

$0
$0
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II. Uses of Funds
Plannrng and DeSign
Acq U!sltlon
Finance/carrying Charges
RelocatIon
ConstructIOn
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and OrganIZation

(includIng Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
SyndicatIOn Costs

TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL

Notes 1 1,75S,OOO"" 0% + 1 ,753.000*10 0%""6112"'0 5

2 staff time 1$ calculated u81ng 2,500 hours at $40 pGr hour

3 Nominal Expected Rate (60%) for CombIned Developer's Fee. Overhead, and stBff Costs as a fun<:bon ofTotal

Development Costs net of these costs IS lower and not calculated
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Sources and Uses of Cash and Non-Cash Resources
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I. Sources of Funds
1 Hams Bank Loan
2 Chicago City Loan
3 CEF Tax Credit EqUIty
4 Staff Time
5 Deferred Developer's Fee
6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
14
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Plaza on the Park II

R1BIT2
$ummtlry of Fmtlncitll Dam Analysis

CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Public Resources
Percent Private Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
(Including SubSIdies and Donations)

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Planmng and Design
AcqUisitIon
Fmance/carrylng Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Organization

(Including Development ConSUltants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
Syndication Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

NormalIZed Full Cost (Location and Year)
Normalized standard Umt Cost
Initial Rent
InItial Rent as a Percent of FMR
Imtlal StandardIzed Rent
Inlttal Standardized Rent as a Percent of Median Income
Affordabll!ty Level
ReqUired Rent If Fully Market-FInanced
Percentage Increase ReqUired OVer Actual
Percentage Increase ReqUired OVer Tenant Payment
Present Value of SubSidies and Donations

t'137,020
$2,637.000

$238.391

$5.612,411
$1,011,093
$2,601,318

$3,374,020
$238,391

$3,612,411

Including Land

%
204%
730%

6SOk

1000%
260%
720%

934%
66%

1000%

Without Land
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Plaza on the Park II

1. Normalized Full Cost
a Full Cost
b TIme Factor
c LocatIon Factor
d a*b*c

2 Number of Standard Units
a Total Square Feet
b al844

3. Normalized Standard Unit Cost
a 1d/2b

~ InitlalRent as a Percent of FMR
a Initial Rent (wgted byavg Unit size)
b FMR
c alb

§...lnl1:ial Standardized Rent as '% of Mean
a Actual Umts
b Actual Umts/2b
c b*lmtlal Rent (=Standard Rent)
d Mechan Income
e c/(Medlsn Income/12)

!LAffordabllitv Level
a Initial Standard Rent (5c)
b (al 30)*12
c b/MedJan Income

7 Reguired Rent if Financed
a Full Development Cost
b Equity
c a-b=prlnclpal
d Debt Service at Market
" Monthly Operatmg Cost +Reserve
f d+e=ReqUired Rent
9 Percent Increase RequIred
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase RequIred

8 PV of Subsidies and Donations
a Grants and Cash Contnbutlons
b Non-Cash Contnbutlons
c Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d +b+c:

WIth/and
$3,612,411

102
090

$3,311.255

5,ef3
54,a7

60, .'..

without land
$3,513,411

102
090

$3,220,509



BORINQUEN APARTMENTS
Chicago, Dlinois

1. Overview

The Bonnquen Apartments is a 37-unit, low income rental apartment community located
in the West TownfHumboldt Park neighborhood on Chicago's North side. The West
TownIHumboldt park neighborhood is the target development area for Latin United Community
Development COlpomtion (LUCHA), the developer of the project. LUCHA is a ten year-old
community development corporation whose mission is to eliminate the gentrification and other
types of displacement of the Puerto Rican community and other residents of the neIghborhood
by developing affordable housing and providing community services.

The Borinquen Apartments are situated in the northwest portion of the West Town
community, near the eastern edge ofHumboldt Park During the past several decades, this area
has experienced overall dIsinvestment, losing many businesses and much of its housing stock
Some sectors of the neighborhood, however, have experienced gentrification. The combination
of gentrification in" some areas and disinvestment in others has sharply reduced the supply of
affordable housing umts for the community's predonnnately low and moderate income residents,
a majority of whom are Hispanic.

The three buildings which comprise the Borinquen project were identified by LUCHA
m 1987. LUeRA had identified five or six buildings, and narrowed it to these three as the most
feasible development sites. Site control was gained in 1988, but the f"mancing to fund the
acquisition and project development was not in place until December 31, 19~9, nearly two years
later. The project was fmally completed in June of 1991.

The buildings are located near each other but are not contiguous. They are three story
walk-ups with full basements and exterior porches, and are of solid brick construction. Prior
to rehabilitation, they were occupied but run-down and in need of significant structural
rehabilitation. Like many of the early Twentieth Century buildings in the neighborhood, they
had interesting stone facade decorations which were restored during the rehabilitation, resulting
in a very attra~ve exterior.

There are 16 two-bedroom units and 21 three-bedroom units, reflecting the family
oriented nature of the market demand. All of the units at Borinquen are occupied by residents
qualifymg as low income tenants (60% of median income) for purposes of the Low Income
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program used to help fmance the $2.8 million project. Almost
all of the residents receive tenant-based rental assistance: 15 receive Section 8 rental assistance,
19 receive assistance from another program sponsored by the Chicago Department of Housing
(DOH), leaving only 3 who do not receive any assistance.

The project was financed by two subsidized mortgages provided by the Dlinois Housing
Development Authority (IHDA) and Chicago's DOH, a bridge loan from USC, and Tax Credit
equity.



2. Sponsor and Development Team

The project was developed by LUCHA, which was incorporated in 1982. LUCHA is
a novice developer, baving developed only one previous project, a 10 unit multi-fanuly
rehabilitation located near the Borinquen buildings. LueRA does provide other services to the
neighborhood, and is currently developing other projects.

LUeHA's development strategy is to concentrate on the redevelopment oftbe immediate
area by using a community controlled approach through which homeowners, tenants, and
landlords work together. They feel only with a strong base of support from area residents and
neighborhood institutions can they sustain lasting developments. All of LUCHA's current and
proposed projects are rehabilitations of existing buildings.

LUCHA provides feasibility analysis, construction management, and marketing through
Its in-house staff, and hires outside fInns for architectural, engineering, legal and general
construction services.

3. Pre-development Period

The three buildings were flfSt identifIed by LUCHA in 1987, but were not actually
acquired until the end of 1989, nearly two years later. The two year delay was due to the
difficulty LUCRA bad in obtaining financing for this low income project. Part of the difficulty
may have been that LUCHA, with only one completed project, did not have enough of a
successful track record to compete with other, larger nonproJrts in Chicago for the limited funds
available. The purchase price for tbe structures, which were acquired from private oWlJ.ers,
was $415,500.

The developmentprocess was routine and required no special zoning or hearing processes
by the city. Because the buildings were occupied, LUCRA had to present a relocation plan to
the city for assisted tenants. Since most of the tenants were moved back into the building,
LUCHA was able to retain a number of Section 8 tenants with little difficulty.

4. Construction Financing

The constmction financing for the Borinquen apartments consisted of subsidized loans
from IHDA and Chicago's DOH, and a bridge loan from liSCo Because the tenns of these
loans are the same for the construction and permanent periods of the loans (they converted to
pennanent upon completion), they are discussed in the permanent financing section of the case
study.

9
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5. Construction Period

The original project schedule called for loan closing .in December 1989, followed by a
three-month period during which the existing tenants would be relocated. Construction should
have started in April of 1990, and was to be completed twelve months later in April of 1991.
However, the relocation process took nearly seven months to complete, and construction did not
begin until August 1990. Construction was completed by June 1991,

There were two types of relocation for the project, pennanent and temporary. Most of
the relocation was temporary since most residents moved back in to the renovated units. The
relocation took longer than expected because of difficuJties in ftnding temporary apartments at
rents the tenants could afford. Pennanent relocation costs were paid by Chicago's DOH,
through HUD relocation funds. Temporary relocation costs of about $19,982 were paid from
the financing proceeds for the project. LUCHA expended great effort to keep the relocation
costs within budget. They searched strenuously for affordable apartments, and hired a moving
company on a straIght fee basis to keep costs down

The actual construction process, once started, went smoothly. The project was finished
11 months after the relocatlOD was complete, slightly ahead of the original construction schedule
LUCHA had learned from some mistakes made on their frrst project (for instance, they did not
separately meter the units) and was more efficient in the Borinquen renovation Still, in order
to save costs, they had to forego some needed repairs and some areas of the buildings still need
work. For example, entry floors which were Dot replaced have cracked and will require repair
or the buildings will face code violations. Foundations in the basements are cracked m several
places but are much too expensive to repair. '

6. Permanent Financing

There are three sources of permanent financing for the Borinquen project: a iII'St
mortgage in the amount of $750,000 from the Illinois Housing Development Authority, a
second mortgage in the amount of $1,272,491 from the Chicago housing department, and the
Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) equity from the Chicago Equity Fund in the amount
of $605,340. 1 The first mortgage and the second mortgage were structured as mini-perms to
finance both the construction period and permanent fmancing. These loans are both completely
non-interest bearing, which is a departure from policy for both IDHA and DOH and required
special consideration and approval '

In addition, there is a bridge loan from USC for six years to provide capital to the
project while the proceeds of the Tax Credit equity are paid in over the same period. By 1996,
the bridge loan will be retired and the Tax Credit equity funds will have completely replaced the
bridge loan for permanent funding of the property. The equity payments are being used solely

•
ThIs Includes a $100 contnbutlOn by LUCHA as the general partner
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to 1) repay the principal on the bridge loans, 2) pay the interest on the bridge loans, and 3) pay
development fees.

The tenus of the permanent fmancing are as follows:

•

•

•

7.

First Mortgage, IHDA, $750,000: The llIDA loan bears an interest of 0%, and
matures in 30 years. During years 1-5 (including the construction period), the
monthly principal payment equals 25% of available cash flow. Dunng the
remainder of the teoo, equal principal and interest installments will be made.
For purposes of the present value analysis presented in Exhibit 2, it is assumed
that payments are $0 for the fIrst six years and equal principal payments
thereafter, since it cannot be assumed that the project will have any significant
cash flow and there is no accrnal of cash flow payments if they are not available.
It is doubtful that this project will have substantial cash flow. The loan is
prepayable.

Second Mortgage, Chicago Department of Housing (CDBGlRental
Rehabilitation) Loan, $1,272,491: The DOH loan also bears an interest rate of
0% and matures in 30 years. During years 1-5 (including the constnIction
period), the monthly principal payment equals 50% of available cash flow.
During the remainder of the tenn an annual principal payment must be made
equal to $30,000 plus 25% of cash flow. For purposes of the present value
analysis presented. in Exhibit 2, it is assumed that payments are $0 for the ftrst
six years and that only the principal payments are made thereafter, since it cannot
be assumed that the project will have any significant cash flow and there is no
accrual of cash flow payments if they are not available. It is doubtful that this
project will have substantial cash flow. The loan is p:repayable.

Tax Credit Equity, $605,340: The Tax Credit equity is paid m over a six year
period through 1996.

Lease-Up and Occupancy

The project was leased up soon after completion; most of the residents had been
temporarily relocated and simply moved back in after the rehabilitation. The project currently
has 3 vacant units. They are all three-bedroom units and need to be occupied by Section 8
certificate holders to maintain the existing revenue stream on the property. LUCHA is having
difficulty fmding eligible tenants for these units, and they have been vacant for several months.

8. On-Going Operations

:Management of the project is provided by LUCHA. They receive a management fee of
6 %, but on such a small property that is barely enough to pay the salary of the resident
manager. LUCRA relies partially on an outside fum for accounting management functions.
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The project does not have any significant operating reserves, and the additional
syndication proceeds coming in from CEF are pledged to the repayment of the USC bndge loan
and to payment of the developer's fee.

Current rents for the apartments range from $330 to $383 for the non-Section 8 units,
and from $465 to $525 for the Section 8 units.

9. Other Activities by Nonprotlt Sponsor

LueRA also provides, on a community-wide basis, housmg counseling, housmg
weatherization services, home repairs for seniors, and emergency home repairs They sponser
block clubs to stabilize neighborhoods, and they are currently planning several other housing
developments including a 71-unit SRO building.

10. Development Costs!Analysis of Data

Exhibit 1 summarizes the sources and uses of cash and non-cash resources for the
development of the Borinquen Apartments. The developer's fee and the interest on the bridge
loans are mc1uded as project development costs although actual payment occurred after the
construction period.

There were no grants received for this project, and no donated services or reductions in
fees by service professionals such as attorneys or architects. Subsidies to the project during the
development period came in the fOlDl of below market interest rate subsidies.2 In addition, the
value of LUCRA staff time contributed to the project has been estimated at $115,000 based on
three years of a full time staff member at $30,000 per year (including benefits) and six months
of a staff person at $50,000 These are shown in Exhibit 1 in the non-cash source column.

Exhibit 2 summarizes other financial data for the Borinquen project, including various
descriptive statistics and data used for cross-comparison of all 15 case study projects. The
present value calculation at the end of the table shows the value of subsidies provided over the
hfe of the project from grants and non-cash contributions, the below-market interest rate on the
IHDA loan, and the below-market interest rate on the DOH loan.

11. Summary and Sponsor Recommendations

LUCRA feels that the most difficult part of the project was obtaining appropriate
f"mancing. Due to the length of time it took to obtain fmancing, LUCRA had to keep extending

2.llIDA loan subsidy ($750,000 x .sO x .10 x .92 = $34,500). One point is $750,000 x .01 = $7,500
Total = $42,000

DOH loan subsidy ($1,272,491 x .50 x .10 x 11/12 = $58,323). One point is $1,272,491 x .01 =
$12,724. Total = $71,047.

01



the options on the three buildings, each of which had a different private owner. The options and 
options extensions were time-consuming and complicated, and the options costs increased the 
total acquisition basis above what they had envisioned. 

In terms of successfully operating a nonprofit, the LUCHA director feels that in general 
nonprofit salaries are too low to create an incentive to keep employees on the staff. LUCHA 
has experienced turnover when staff developers get a year or two of experience at LUeRA, then 
leave for a private sector job with higher wages. 



EXHIBIT 1
Sources and Uses ofCash and Non-Cash Resources

Boringuen Apartments

I Sources of Funds
1 IHDA Loan
2 Chicago City DOH Loan
3 CEF Tax CredIt Equity
4 Non-Cash Developer's Fee
5

G

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TOTAL

II Uses of Funds
Plannmg and DesIgn
AcqUISItIOn
Ftnance/Garrymg Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
MarketIng
Reserves
Legal and OrganizatIon

(mcludlng Development Contlultants)
Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee
SyndIcation Costs

TOTAL

III. Contnbutions
TOTAL

GasQ
$750,000

$1,272,491
$605,340

$0

$2,627,831

Out-of-Pocket
$37,967

$439,787
$18,607
$19,982

$1,657,036
$23,054

$1,984
$0

$87.372

$0
$71,075

$120,767

$2,627,831

Cash
$0

Non-Cash
$41,87"5 '
$71,047 .

$0
$89,106

$202,028

Non-Cash
Contribution

$0
$0

$112,922
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$0
$69,106

$0

$202,028

Non-Gash
$202,028

$~,'1 1

O',7/SJ

fDtBI
~.026

NomInal Expected Rate for Combined Developer's Fee, Overhead, and

staff Com: as a FunctIon ofTotal Development Costs N~t QfThese Costs

Notes 1 750,000*10% + 750,000*100%*11/12*0 5

2 1,272,491*1 0% + 1,272,49'*100%*11/12*05

60%



Boringuen Apartments

CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Public Resources
Percent PrIVate Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
(Including SUbstd19s and DonatIons)

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Plannmg and DeSign
AcqUisitIOn
Fmance/Carrylng Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Orgahlzatlon

(mcludlng Developrnetnt consultants)
Developer's OverheadrStaff
Developer's Fee
Syndication Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

,829,

$'I' '.1151
$'1'2.0,

EXHIBIT 2
'M

02 .,

71

00
Sf
,'3 '

100

Normaltzed Full Cost (LocatIon and Year)
NormalIZed $tandam Unit Cost
Initial Rent
IMlal Rent as a Percent of FMR
Initial Standardized Rent
Inltel StandardIZed Rent as a Percent of Medtan Income
Affordability Level
ReqUired Rent If Fully Market-Fmanced
Percentage Increase ReqUIred Over Actual
Percentage Increase ReqUired OVer Tenant Payment
Present Value of SubSidies and Donations

lociudin land

'1
2"'/'.

8a2'O
',M,BS9.\. '1"9'

Without Land



WORKSHEET

Boringuen Apartments

1. Normalized Full Cost

• Full Cost
b Time Factor
c Location Factor
d a-b*c

2. Number of Standard Units
• Total Square Feet

• at...

3 Normalized Standard Unit Cost

• 1d/2b

4. InitialRent as a Percent of FMR
• Imtlal Rent (wgted by avg unit sIZe)
b FMR
, alb

5 Initial Standardized Rent as ')Eo of Mean
• Actual UnIts
b Actual Unlts/2b
c b*Inrtlal Rent (=Standard Rent)
d Mechan Income
• cI(Me(han~ncomej12)

6. Affordabllity Level
• Initial Standard Rent (5C)
b {aJ 30}*12
c b/Medtan IncolT!.e

7 Required Rent if Financed
• Full Development Cost
b EqUity
c a-b=prlnclpal
d Debt Service at Market
fl Monthly Operatlng Cost + Reserve
f d+e=AeqUired Rent
g Percent Increase ReqUired
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase ReqUired

8. PV of Subsidies and Donations
• Grants and Cash Contrlbutlons
b Non-Cash Contnbubons
c Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d a+b+c

with/and
$2,829.859

102
090

$2,593,943

39.350
4662

$55,636

$411
$760

541"

37
07.
$326

$48,400

6 '"

$326
$13,047

270%

$2,829,859
$605,340

$2,224,519
$528
$237
$765

860%
$1n

3320%

$0
$202,028

$1,697,091
$1,899,119

105

without 18nd
$2,789.809

102
090

$2,557,232

$54,849



BLUE HILLS TAKE PART
Kansas City, Missouri

1. Overview

Blue Hills Take Part 18 a two-property, Low Income Honsing Tax Credit (LllITC)
project developed by the Blue Hills Homes Corporation. The two buildings, called the Shelby
(at 3532 Troost Street) and the Parkway (at 1214-20 Brosh Creek), are located in different
neighborhoods in Kansas City, Missouri. Judging from the unique architeetura.1 characteristics
of some of the buildings, the neighborhoods in which these two buildings are located were once
home to more affluent families. However, many of those families have moved away
Businesses along the commercial street near the Shelby are limited to a video store, cocktail bar,
and vacant buildings, while the area near the Parkway has a rundown laundromat and at least
one vacant multifamily building across the street. (Blue Hills has also been trying to acquIre the
building to convert it to additional rental honsing for lower income families.)

Preliminary feasibility work for the project took place in 1988. The Parkway and the
Shelby were acquired from two different owners in November 1988 and March 1989,
respectively Rehabilitation began shortly after May 1989 and was SUbstantially completed by
the end of November 1989, at which time the occupancy permits were issued The units were
95 percent occupied by the ht of January 1990.

Both of the three-story buildings have wood joists and brick veneer. The nonprofit took
care to retain all of the unique architectural characteristics of the structures and to choose paint
colors carefully to blend with the color of the brick and the tree-lined lots. Additionallivmg
space was created by weatherizing fonner back porches. Back stairs were added to each of the
buildings for added safety. The Shelby contains six 2-bedroom, I-bath rental units of 1,000
square feet each, and the Parkway contains twelve 2-bedroom, I-bath rental units with 900
square feet each. The nonprofit is responsible for property management and lawn maintenance.
All of the tenants are female- headed households. One hundred percent of the units are rented
to fonner res1dents of the neighborhoods.

In addition to using LIHTC, financing for the project was secured from the Missouri
Housing Development Commission (the State housing fmance agency), a local bank, a local
private foundation, and the City's housing agency. Boatmen's First National, the participating
bank, took the place of another lender that pulled out of the deal The Kansas City
Neighborhood Alliance (KCNA) encouraged the nonprofit to choose the limited partnership
approach and helped to structure the layers of debt fmancing to make the development possible.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

The nonprofit sponsor and general contractor was the Blue Hills Homes Corporation
(BHHC). Blue Hills Homes Corporation was incorporated in July 1974 Dunng the past 5
years, BHHC has developed 10 projects, including Take Part, and has created 74 units of
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affordable housing. In addition, BHHC has assisted the Kansas City (Kansas) Public Housing
Authority by renovating 221 units in two of its developments. The nonprofit primarily serves
very low income families. This year, it is developing a nine-unit project for victims of domestic
violence. In 1984, it developed one commercial office building, which BHHC's offices now
occupy.

BHHC created a for-profit subsidiary named Blue HilIs Development Corpomtion, which
became the general partner. The limited partnership, which became the owner, was named Blue
Hills Take Part Limited Partnership 'The nonprofit had previous development experience (9
projects and over 50 units over the past five years) thus, eliminating the need for the servIces
of a development consultant. The architect and the legal frrm were already well known to the
sponsor; therefore, bids were not requested for their services. The BHHC executive dIrector,
who knew a great deal about the type of assistance needed, negotiated the pnces for therr
servIces Other development expertise related to the application for and use of LIHTC was
obtained from KCNA, which provides research services to commumty development corporations
In Kansas City. The property manager also played an active role in this development and used
her years of hands-on experience to select and train the new tenants.

. iJ

When considering potential development sites, BHHC canvassed its target areas looking
for distressed properties. BHHC attempted to acquire buildings in different neighborhoods to
avoid drrectly impacting just one area or group with "low income housing." Neighborhoods
support BHHC's efforts because of this philosophy. BHHC tried to acquire units at an average
cost of no more than $5,000 per unit .

BIllIC first considered undertaking this development in November 1988 when it learned
the sale prices of the buildings. BImC staff determined that they could purchase and
rehabilitate the units and rent them at rates that would be affordable to the target populatIon.
One of the major funding sources, the Greater Kansas City Commumty Foundation and
Affiliated Trusts, required the units to be targeted to families whose incomes did not exceed 40
percent of the area median, adjusted for family SlZe. In addition, this foundation would not
allow any project-based rent subsidy.

The nonprofit purchased the Parkway in November 1988 and the Shelby in March
1989. The staff does not believe that they were given any special consideration for the price
of acquisition. The feasibility study perfonned by the nonprofit was paid for partta11y out of
general operating revenues and partially by a $50,000 loan from USC that was repaid when the
project was funded. The architectural·and engmeering fees were paid for from equity and
development fmancing. The process to obtain the necessary pennits was very time consuming.

The value of the land as opposed to the structures is assumed to be $23,000 total This is estimated
based upon tnle value of acquisitton pnce of lot next to the Shelby site ($5,750). Shelby consIsts of vacant
lot @ $5.750 Parkslde is double the size of Shelby. Total lots = 4 @ $5,750 = $23,000.

l
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The nonprofit had to request a special waiver because at least one of the properties did not
confOml to the minimum lot size.

4. Construction Financing

According to the fmal disbursement package, the total out of pocket cost of the
construction was $577,130, with a total out of pocket development cost of $821,452 (this
includes the bridge loan interest from the National Equity Fund of $73,137). All,of the sources
of construction fInancing were also sources of permanent fmancing, with the exception of the
USC loan. The sources of fmancmg were:

• Pre-development Costs, Blue Hills Homes Corporation, $100..

• Acquisition and Feasibility Study Costs, LISC, $50,000 No fmancing fees
were charged on this loan which carried a zero interest rate and was repaid from
pennanent sources of fInancing

• Pre-development Costs, National Equity Fund (NEF), $277,851. Of this
amount, the NEF note is for $204,714 and $73,137 is to be paid in interest. The
rate will be repaid in fIve annual mstallments, with interest at 11 percent, from
the limited partner's annual mstallments.

• Acquisition and Rehabilitation, Boatmen's First National Bank, $66,300.
Fmancing fees were charged for this loan. The State housing fmance agency
(MHDC)) must share the risk by committing resources and proVIding the fundmg
to Boatmen's for disbursement. The loan was to be repaid, interest only, at 11
percent between June 1, 1989, and December 1, 1989, then $836.27 per month
(thIs amount includes the 11participation" loan from MIme). The loan earned
an adjustable market interest rate capped at 2 percent every 3 years throughout
the tenn, up to 15 percent, 30-year amortization, IS-year balloon payment.

• Acquisition and Rehabilitation, Missouri Housing Development Commission,
$63,700. Financing fees were not charged. This loan was to be repaid at interest
only at 1 percent between June 1, 1989, and December 1, 1989, then monthly
payments at 1 percent over a 30-year amortization, with a IS-year balloon
payment.

• Acquisition and Rehabilitation, Kansas City's Housing Development
Corporation and Information Center (BDCIC), $270,000. Fmancing fees
were not charged. This loan carried a zero percent interest rate, and was repaId
at $80 per month beginning at construction, increasing to $837 per month after
Boatmen's and MHDC are paid in full (indeftnlte tenn).

• Acquisition, Rehabilitation, and Fees, Greater Kansas City Community
Foundation and Affiliated Trusts, $143,808. Financing fees were not charged;
the underwriting requirements and other terms of the loan were the same as
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Boatmen's. In addition, tenant incomes must not exceed 40 percent of the area
median upon initial occupancy and the head of household must be employed. The
loan carries a zero percent interest rate with no monthly payment. The principal
is due on sale or refmancing, or on June 1, 2029 (40 years).

s. Construction Period

Because the units were vacant, relocation of residents was not necessary. The signed
construction contract is dated May 1989, and constroction began shortly thereafter. The
constroetion took approximately 6 months, as planned, and the Certificate of Substantial
Completion was issued at the end of November 1989. HDCIC monitored all construction costs,
and the title company disbursed funds, less a holdback. No infrastructure work was required,
aside from utility work related to individually metering the units for which the developer did not
receive any discounts from the utility company. However, the nonprofit applied for and received
an indefinite-tenn tax exemption for the real estate taxes on the properties. (Based upon other
nonprofit developments in the area, the tax exemption may only be for 25 years.) Each of the
project sites required one change order to pay for unexpected work (the removal of asbestos and
installation of a new root). The developer used its own construction management fee and the
construction contingency reserve to pay for the overages. Therefore, additional financing was
not required nor were the rent levels affected. The actual cost of construction without fees was
$577,130

6. Permanent Financing

The sources of pennanent fmancing are included under the sources for construction
fmancing because all of the fmancing was "rolled over" into pennanent :fmancing, except the
USC loan. These sources are:

• $100.00 cash from Blue Hills Homes C01]Joration.

• $277,851 from National Equity Fund (NEF). Of this amount, the NEF note IS

for $204,714 and $73,137 is to be pard in interest.

• $66,300 from Boatmen's First National Bank.

$63,700 from Missouri Housing Development Commission.

• $270,000 from Kansas City's Housing Development Corporation and Information
Center (HDCIC).

.. $143,808 from GreaterKansas City Community Foundation and Affiliated T.rusts

no
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7. Lease-Up and Occupancy

Marketing of the units began about 4 months before completion. The Ex.~utiveDirector
and the Property Manager published advertisements in the local newspaper; held an open house;
spoke on the radio; and met with the metropolitan ministry, the HDCIC, and the KCNA staff.
The funds used for these activities came from the BHHC operational budget. The fIrst
occupancy pennits were issued in November 1989. By the end of December, at least 95 percent
of the 1g units had been leased at the original rent levels of $200 per month for the 900-square
foot apartments at the Parkside building and $220 per month for the 1,OOO-square foot
apartments at the Shelby. Utilities were estimated to cost the tenants about $65 per month. As
mentioned earlier, BIllIe was successful in leasing all of the units to residents from the local
neighborhoods. Presently, BHHC is acting as the property manager of these site,S, as well as
others they have developed. Both of the buildings appear to be in good condition with well-kept
lawns that are free from trash.

8. Ongoing Operations

The current fmancial status of the project indicates that it generates a positive cash flow
after paying operational expenses and debt service. During the development phase a reserve was
estabhshed to fund working capital and operations. This fund continues to exist. Funds do not
appear to be added to the account on an ongoing baSIS, however, and repair costs appear in most
quarterly income and expense statements. The staff have stated that to date there have not been
any significant operational issues, nor are any anticipated In the near future The rents fOT the
units have been increased by 3 percent, and all the units continue to be leased.

9. Other Activities by Nonprofit Sponsor

Blue Hills Homes Corporation perfonns a variety of services, including housmg
development and management, community plannmg, and food stamp and educational seTVlce
contract administration. With the exception of the educational services, which are provided
statewide, the nonprofit operates in a limited number of neighborhoods besides Blue Hills,
namely Manheim Park, Squier Park, Hyde Park, Longfellow, and "49-69 n The nonprofit is
not providing any specific services to tlus development over and above those that it would offer
to the other residents of the area. However, HEllIC is providing the tenants in all of its
developments with a formal, mandatory tenant orientation session and a comprehensive tenant
handbook. The funds to offset these expenses come from the ope.rn.ting budget. The staff
believe that some of the problems in the area, including prostitution and drugs, have lessened
due to their efforts. In addition, BHHC staff believe that fewer units are vacant than when they
fIrst began to work in the neighborhoods.

10. Total Development Cost!Analysis of Data

The primary sources of cost information for this case study were the Borrower's Cost
Certification, dated November 28, 1989, and the fmal disbursement packages, dated May 24,
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1990. In each of these documents, the costs for direct development ($567,155), insurance
($9,975), title and recording ($4,500), .ftnancing fees ($2,600), and acquisition ($99,611)
matched. Some of the other costs did not match because they were obtained at two different
points in time. (There was a difference of approximately $2,100.) As a result, the costs
contained in the final disbursement package were used because it was the most recent document,
and it included the bridge loan interest ($73,137).

"-

The fmal total development cost was approximately $858,282. Of this amount, $93,861
represents the cost of acquisition of the structures; $5,750 represents the cost of a plot of land
adjacent to the Shelby. As stated earlier, the developer did not collect much of their anticipated
fee because of the increase in constmction costs caused by having obtained bids too early, losing
original subcontractors to otherjobs, and cost ovemms (primarily roof replacement and asbestos
removal).

Exhibit 1 summanzes fmancing sources and project costs. There are several sources of
non-cash contributions to the project:

• Contributed staff time: BllllC did not charge any staffthneforpredevelopment
work to the project. The staff estimates that actual cost of staff time spent on the
project was $5,057. This amount is shown both as a non-cash resource and as
a contribution under overheadfstaff. The tlcontributed" nature of the staff time IS
confirmed by the fact that BHHC will receive virtually no fee for the project and
thus has no source of funds to reimbnrse these costs. Although BHHC intended
to earn a fee of $32,982, almost all of this amount was used to cover construction
cost overnms. The actual fee remaining for BHHC is only $307.

• Acquisition. LISC provided $50,000 to cover acquisition. It had to be repaid
at zero percent interest at the end of one year. The value is the difference
between the zero payment during the construction period and a loan at 10%
simple interest (assuming the entire amount was dIsbursed at once). This IS
$2,500. Also, a one percent fmancing fee contribution has been included for a
total of $3,000.

• Financing from the State. State (MHDC) and city (HDCIC) fmancing were
used to cover development costs. Repayment of the State funds ($63,700) begins
with interest only payments based on amounts drawn, then principal and interest
at 1 percent. The value of the State's MHDC loan during construction IS the
difference between the interest payments of $159 made during the six months
construction period at 1 percent and interest payments of $1,598 at 10 percent.2

This difference is $1,434. Since no points were charged, one point is added for
a total subsidy of $2,071. The value of the MHDC financing subsidy is included
as a non-cash contribution in Exhibit 1 and also as a contribution in the line Item
for carrying charges.

:2 Since portions ofthe loan amount would be drawn down over the construction penod, fulllDterest would
not be patd We have used a factor of 5 to adjust the calculated lDterest payment

112
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• Financing from the city. A similar calculation was used to value the city's
HDCIC loan. The value of the city's loan is the difference between the payments
made during the construction period ($80 per month x 6 months = $480) and a
loan for $270,000 at 10 percent simple interest during the same period. Also, a
one percent financing fee contribution has been included, for a total of $8,970.

.. Financing from the Greater Kansas City Community Foundation and
AfFiliated Trusts. The value of this loan ($143,808) during construction is the
value of a loan at 10% because interest and payments were not charged. The
mterest subsidy ($3,595) plus a one percent fmancing fee contribution ($1,438)
totals $5,033. 10

Exhibit 2 presents summary financial data for Blue Hills Take Part, including a variety
of descriptive statistics. The present value of subsidies and donations includes cash grants and
contributions, non cash resources, and subsidies associated. with the MHDC, HDCIC, and
GKCCFAT loans.

Blue Hills Homes Corporation successfully completed their first Take Part project using
LllITC resources. Locating sufficient fmancing to rehabilitate housing that would be affordable
to low !Dcome families was a challenge for them. Although a developer's fee had been factored
into the onginal development financing package, the fee had to be used to pay higher out-of
pocket development costs caused by delays in obtaining financial sources and city approvals.
The staff learned to take this into consideration in their future projects.

U3



I I 1
Sources and Uses of Cash and Non-Cash Resources

.1 Sources of Funds Cash Non-cash Total
1 BHHC Donatlons $100 $5,057 $5,157
2 L1SC Loan $0 $3,000 1 $3,000
3 NEF Loan Prmclpal $204,714 $0 $204,714
4 NEF Loan Interest $73,137 $0 $73,137
5 Boatmen's First National Bank loan $66,300 $0 $66,300
6 MHDCLoan $63,700 $2,071 2 $65,171
7 HDCICLoan $270,000 $8,970 s $278,970
8 GKCCFAT Loan $143,608 $5,033 .. $148,841
9 Non-Cash Developer's Fee $0 $12,393 $12,393

10 $0
11 $0
12 $0
13 $0
14 $0
15 $0

TOTAL $B2 :1.9 1 2S

Non-Cash
II Uses of Fund~ Contribution I!L-

Plannmg and DeSign $0 5, _
AcqUISition $0 99,81 'I
Fmance/Canymg Charges $19,074 g. - 8
RelocatIon $0
Construction $0
Real Estate Taxes $0
Marketing $0 0
ReseNes $0 80CI
Legal and Organization $0 ,~

(lncludrng Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee $001
Syndication Costs

..
r .'a

TOTAL $821,759 $36.523 -,282

III ContributIons Cash Non-Cash ~ - m

TOTAL $100 $36.523 8,623

NomInal Expected Ram for CombIned Developer's Fee, Overhead, and

staff Costs as a Funebon ofTotal Development Col<t1l Net ofTheu Costs

Noms 1 50,000*1 0% + 50,000*1 0 0%*0 5

2 63,700"10% + 63,700*100%*5/12*05 -159

3 270,000*1 0% + 270,000*1 00%*6/12*0 5 - 480

4 143,808*1 0% + 143,808*1 0 0%*6/12"11 5

5 Reported fee was $32,982 The balance of$32,615 went to oonslTuctlon OV&mJns

1.4
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EXHIBIT 2
Summary ofFmanclal Data Analysis

CASH EQUllY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent PublIC Resources
Percent Pnvate Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
(Including SUbSIdIes and Donatlon~)

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Planning and DeSign
AcqUISition
Frnance/Carrylng Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Lega! and OrganIZation

(including Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee
SyndIcatIon Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

Normalized Full Cost (Location and Year)
Normalized Standard Unit Cost
Inrttal Rent
lmtlal Rentas a Percent of FMR
Inlttal StandardIzed Rent
Initial Standardized Rent as a Percent of Median Income
Affordablhty Leve!
Requtred Rent If Fully Market-Financed
Percentage Increase Requrred Over Actual
Percentage Increase ReqUired Over Tenant Payment
Present Value of SUbSidIes and DonatIons

'1'

-, 7-
, 12.100
$6e,42'B

Incluctln LaIlJl

1000%
402%
598%

- 7"
'a~ ,

Without Land

B15.~'O

[j',:B8



WORKSHEET

Blue Hills Homes

1. Norm Iized Full Cost
a Full Cost
b TIme Factor
c Location Factor
d a*b*c

2. Number of Standard Units
'l. Total Square Feet
b a/844

3. NormalIZed Standard Unit Cost
a 1d/2b

4. InitialRent as a Percent of FMR
a Initial Rent (wgted by avg Unit sIze)
b FMR
6 alb

5. Initial Standardized Rent as % of Mean
a Actual Units
b Actual Unltsj2b
c b*lnltlal Rent (=Standard Rent)
d MedIan Income
e c!(Medlan Income/12)

§..Affordabllity Level
a Inltral Standard Rent (5c)
b (a/30)*12
c b/Medl8.n Income

7. Re uired Rent if Financed
a Full Development Cost

Equrty
c a-b=pnnclpal
d Debt SeNlce at Market
e Monthly Operating Cost + Reserve
t d+e=ReqUlred Rent
9 Percent Increase ReqUlred
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase Required

§.. PV of SubsidIes and Donations
a Grants and Cash Contributions
b Non-Gash Contributlons
c Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d a+b+c

U6

WTth/anq
$858,282

1 05
093

$838,815

Hl,
19 11

1i!5

07
1

.87
I 1

. Or!

wlthoutls d
$835,302

1 05
098

$815.870



SIGNAL HILL TOWNHOMES
Kansas City, Missouri

The i5-unit Signal Hill Townhomes development is located m the 2900 block of Summit
Avenue.in the Westside neighborhood of Kansas City, Missouri. This newly constructed Low
Income Housing Tax Credit project is located in a very hilly neighborhood consisting largely of
single-family units throughout the residential SectiOD, while the commercial area boasts ethnic
restaurants and light industry. A high concentration of Hispanic families (67 percent) hves in
the Westside neighborhood. Before Signal Hill was built, CruDe was on the rise in the area and
the vacant SIte was IJ.ttered. with trash and used for public drinking.

After numerous hurdles that are discussed later in this case study, construction on the
townhomes began in May 1989. 4 years after the site was acquired in May 1985. The project
was completed 7 months later in December 1989. The project was fully leased m less than 45
days, attesting to not only the need for the units, but also the affordability of the rents, the
appeal of the location and the physical characteristics of the units.

The development consists of 15 units in three townhouse-style buildings, each having two
stories of liVing space plus a basement for a garage and a washer/dryer. There are 10 two
bedroom units with one bath each, and 5 three-bedroom units with one and a half baths. The
two-bedroom units have 1,477 square feet of living space; the three-bedroom units have 1,745
square feet. These are the largest units among the three developments studied in Kansas City.

The vinyl-sided buildings have wood framing. The three-inch wide siding was carefully
chosen to match the exterior style of the wood on the neighboring units. A number of special
features both inside and out make the units more appealing and practical to households with
young children. These features include dishwashers and kitchens with views into both the dining
and living room areas as well as to the outside play areas. The umts also include such amenities
as central air conditioning, second floor decks, security systems, and energy-efficient windows
and doors.

According to the terms ofthe funding sources, the tenants' income upon initial occupancy
may not exceed 60 percent of the median income for the area adjusted for family size All of
the units are set aside for low income persons.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

Westside Housing Organization. Inco.rporated (WHO), sponsored the development of the
project. WHO was Incorporated in 1973 to focus its services on the Westside neighborhood.
WHO has been responsible for housing development for over 5 years but does not have
experience in industrial or commercial development In the last 5 years they have developed 8
projects creating a total of 115 units. These developments have served families, elderly, and

U7
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handicapped (the Section 202 project they manage serves the elderly and handicapped). Many
of their developments are mixed income.

The major members of the development team were the Westside Redevelopment
Corporation, which is the for-profit subsidiary of WHO and the General Partner, the architect,
the General Contractor and the lenders (Boatmen's Bank in participation with the Missouri
Housmg Development Commission [the State housing fmance agency], and the Kansas City
Department of Housing and Community Development). The fonnal name of the limited
partnership is Signal Hill Townhomes Limited Partnership.

The General Contractor was selected through the competitive bid process and was chosen
because his bid was closest to the architect's cost estimates. The architect was chosen because
WHO had already had experience working with him and WHO had approved his design of the
project. The engineer was a company that the architect knew and whose bid for the work came
within the cost range established by the Executive Director based upon his research. The local
Legal Aid Office provided legal assistance for the various stages of development. (The nonprofit
was eligible to receive these services free of charge because of the make-up of its Board of
Directors.) Planning, feasibility, and marketing were performed by the nonprofit staff A
private consultant helped to prepare and document the complex application for a real estate tax
abatement for future taxes. No other major sources of expertise were used for tms development.

3. Pre-development Period

The need for additional housing in this neighborhood became apparent to the residents
on the board ofWestside Honsing Organization (WHO) in 1985. With fmancial assistance from
the Local Initiatives Support COlporation (llSC), the nonprofit was able to purchase the vacant
land from the Catholic Archdiocese in May 1985.

Westside Housing chose the site because it had high visibility, and the nonprofit wanted
to make a statement about its activities and the viability of the area. The nonprofit received no
consideration on the price they paid for the site; in fact, they paid slightly more than it was
worth and were willing to do so because of the high visibility it offered. It was not until the
early part of 1987, however, when serious feasibility analysis of possible uses for the SIte
actually took place At about the same time, the Executive Director of WHO met With an
arclntect who shared his vision for providing tastefully designed, economical rental housing for
low income persons, and who was willing to design housing in conjunction with a neighborhood
design review committee. The architect already had preliminary plans for townhomes with the
potential for an affordable design. Using funds from its own operating budget, WHO began to
conduct an infannal feasibility assessment by contacting the Kansas City Honsing Infonnation
Center, other nonprofits, real estate, and rental management fmns. The nonprofit also
sponsored neighborhood meetings to detennine the actual rent affordability levels of prospective
tenants, and to gain ideas for a development style the neighbors would accept.

Initially, the WHO Executive Director approached the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development for FHA mortgage insurance in order to obtain fmancing for the
development. When he was tumed down by HUD because the development did not appear to

is
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be feasible in that mal1ret atl1lat time,. he had ro pursue other SOIlTC6S af fina.ncing. At tbat same
time, the Low Income HOllsing Tax Credit (IJlfrC) program bad become opeflltional and
available) and Missouri became. an active p~lJ1kjpanL

Another JmporlmJt feal.um of too local market that affected the devel.0{1,ment was 'bal
LISC was playing a v5fY active .role· iln th.o development of low income bousing .ill Kansas Cl.ty.
.USC had a development coosultant assigned to the c-ity who wa able to piIct<:age the type of
documentation Ural was necessary tD obtain USC partiCiPation. The WHD staff researched aoo
prepared the balance of materials.. Bec:lUse the Tax Crediu oould be offered to investots in order
to obtam the equity required for tille development, It was clear that. \he best path to getting the
project off the grouod W3$ to work witb USC, whicb had a direct line, into tbe '~q.uity stream
needed. Finally, the Slate housing finance ~ency offered below mmet late financmg Il:odtlle
8pDoiiOtJdevelopcr obUlined parti"ipation from a CO '~onal lender iJl the city to belp finance
the deveJopment.

Dow in;ng necGSSary p..mnJ1s was "etY time oonsuming. It took 6 months to obtam the
variances, easements, and tal!. abatements needed for tbe developm.ent. No special coosmeration
was provided 10 the nonprofit during tbis process ·e:ifber in pennit fees or timeliness.

4. Construetion lIinam:ing

The cost of preoonstnlttmo and c{)/Ist.ro.cti.on financing for SignallIiIl included:

• Pre-deve]opnmut Costs, Westside Housing Org~Dlzation,$1tJO cash (plus
WHO staff time in development activities).

• Pre-deve'Jop~·t and! Devlilklpment . Is, NatiunaJEq;uily Fund, $42·2,129:
Of this amount, the NEP lIOte is $305 ,622 and $116,507 i.s to be pMd in ilnrerest.
financing fees were requ.ired. llli nore will be paid itl six anomd inslllJlments,
mclud.ing 10.95 pen:emt interest, as I.hc limited partners pay in their annual
con!rilmoons.

• Acquisitcio.n, LlSC. $12,,500: USC provulad tJiis loon, at mro peroent interest,
foracqum!io.n of ooe acre of vacant land at 29th and Summit Streets. The lOlUl
was to be ttpaid by Doocmber 14, r986 out of cODstrucnoolpennanent lomI
funds.

• Development Co£ts. Boatweu's First atimml&nk otKanSilS City, SlSS,OOO:
Fimmcing fee& were requirod. Repayment te-rms provided for interest only on
draws until January 1, 1990, then moolhly installments of principaJ :md interest
,of $3, I28 llnlil JaillW')' 1, 2005, (It which time the I'eDlainiog principal and
llCCl1led iIlterest witi be due. The (l1\I11Ial interest is ll. pernellt.

• D~velopmeot Co • Missnurl HoUSing De'l'e.Iopment Commission (MBDC).
th,estatc hous~l!l f'm.anceag cY. $245,000: .Placed witll Boatmen's Bm to be
lIscd long willi Ilio:rtmen's Fllndll. Repayment terms are tbe same as Boa1m.en's,
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except that the intBrest rate j~ ] percent per Il/UIUnl. Togelher, the }lQatmeo's
loan an<! the MIJDC fil'llds are t!l.e fust Ji.ef1 OD tb.e pmpeny.

.. De~e1opmen COIits, Housing DevelopJDmlt Corporation and Menu tjon
Center (HDCIC), $300,000 (CDBG fgnds): Financing fees WClre not charged
From April 15, 1990 to April 15, 2020, S1501month will be due. Tbis3JllOUll[

is tlotappJ1ied 10 principal reduction or to interest Beginning May 1, 2020. on
tlie Iii:st day of the month in whicll the 1:iIst lien note with Boatmen's Bank has
been paid in full. monlhIy instal1ments of pnncipal and interest ofS3,313 will be
due until April!, 2023 at which time the remaining unpaid prIDcipa1 and accrued
mteros.t will be due. Too mtere.n rate will change from 0 percent to 3 percent on
May ,2020

5. Consl.rncll.(Ili perio:d

Since the land was vacao1, l:l1ere was no relocation actiVlty. COOSltlJetiOtl begao in May
1989 and was completed as plamled betweeR ovember (Wd December 1989. There WM unusual
site preparation, including rock removal balled Oil soil tests, wt i~ was lIIliiClPated aod include;;!
m the de.vclopmlMt bud.get. HowcYcr, the;; actllal 00 t of the &lie prcpam.tiOll excce<led the
origjnalrASmnatc by $8,84'9, whicb resulted in a change ordc:r. Addition cbange order and
upgmd&S totalled $16,162. The cllange orders were pllid for out of tf1e origmal construction
oontin:geocy amount and from the developer's file.

The total alIt of pocket cost of colI.Slruclion was :$899,575. AIl of tlw required
infrastructlJre, including water, sewer, and ublities had to 00 built and was part of the
d.evelopment costs. The municipality assisted by providing approxim.ately $18.000 worth ofcwh
and i&walk work. (TiIG source was pUblic improvement fiJnds from a city salos tax fund).

TlJe SOUttes oj" permanent rIDancing bave boon ide:llrified below. The Boatmen's .Bank
Joan, including Hle l!t1HDC and the HDCIC funds, bocam permanent loans aDd replaced the
12.500 Joan I'rom usc. 111.0 National Equhy Puod bridge loan filled the gap in 'eqwty. Final
allrces incJuded;

• $100 ('.8811 from WestsideB:OIlSing O£ganization for pn~developmentcom.

• . 22,129 from Natiorml Equity Fund'Oft/1is amount, the NBf' note is $305,622-
lind $116,507 is to b paid in interest.

• 5255,000 fn;,m Bootmen's Firn National Bank ofKansa City.

$Z45.000 from Mis5lrnlli Housing De-velopment Co.nun:iss:ioo (MHDC), the state
hQusing finance a.,"¢IlC)'.
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• $300,000 from Housing Devel.opmen1 Corpomion and tnfonnation Center
(HDClC).

7. "Lease-up and Occupancy

Approxnnately 3Q-4S days before completion of the uni , the staff of WHO held the last
of a year-long series of neigbborhood meetings and met again with social service agencies to
announce the imminent completion of the units, Occupancy permit were issued on the
completed units beginning in November and were fully issued by December 1989. Because of
the high ISlbllity, the need for Iow-Gost, quality rental housing, the proxmuty of the units to
"downtown·, and the positive relationships that WHO has developed with its nelghbortJood
residen ,the WJ1ts achieved 100 percent oocupancy 45 days after const.rucLion was compleled.
The rent level have remained the same over the past 2 years aL SJ66 pet m,onth for rwo
bedroom Illlits and $410 per month for thre&-berlroom UllllS. At one time ne unit was occupied
by a resident with a section 8 voucher. This is no longer the case. Originally 12 out of 15, or
80 percent, of the initiaJ residents camG from tbe nearby neighborbood Now, out of 15, or
53 pe ent, are from !be ReJSbborhood. 'Ibere is also a mix of ethnic groups in the d velopment
incluclmg blacks, whites and Hispanics, As with its other developmentJ, WHO is providing
property managament for tile units.

8. Ongo.ing Operations

According to WHO's Exccudve DiJW.Of, the propelty is fully leased up and opernrlng
with a positive cash flow of pproximately 52,733 annually after paying debt service. Thus far,

16,000 bas been set aside for rcp1llcemool reseNcs from operating reVeOll6$. If there was a
vacancy loss of 5 percent, the ExeQltiv Director calculated tbat the development would
opernte at a loss of only $693 for the year. Given the quality of too development and the
existing waiting list, 1t seems unliIrely tbat tbere will be extensi e vacancies, however. The
project initially esubbshed'and now continues to nmd a ICseIVe for repJacemem and repa" at
the rate of $2,000 per year. The property reoeived a 100 perce real estate tax abatement on
!be iJnprovements only, for a period of 25 years

9. Other Activities by onprofit ponsor

WHO's primary s Mee is housing development, whtle illl other· Nices include Ii< iog
management, home repair and weatherimdon, community planning, advocacy, adminis ratIon
of revolYing loan fund.~, managing a too[ Iendmg library, penonmng energy audits, and acung
as a real . tate brolrerage agency for j neiglJ.bor1lood.

.As mentioned above, U\G n profit's ongoing reJatioosbip with Ute development i as the
property m nager; it d e:s not provi(le other selVice:s solely to the residents of the p peIt)'.
InstGad, the nonprofit cames oui other services b1 the oeighborlloocl as a whole. WHO
maintains close relatioos with other social ervi a,gwcie w which it refet people as needed.
These activities are supported through the no.npmfits' operations account.
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As a result of their efforts in bui.ldJng attnctive, spaci.ous towlllhomes on a liarge, highly
vitlible comer Jot, tmsh and otOOr problem' no longer exist. In addition, ne4lhboring UnID: 011

lile way to and across from IhCl new units are gelling fitoel!ifts in t/ll; fonn. of exlUior paint, Dew
front pomle5" ~Jld some 1Ue aporting bright, colorful flower g<lrdeos that enbaoce the beauty of
the block. WHO belleWls that property values have been increasing..

An example of tbe S\looess of the design .IS that a nonpmfit itl Kanil4lS City borrowed tile
plans and has CQmpleted l.!le CO traction of si!mila:r' [(Jwnhomes. for more low income, families
in another neighbol;'h\Xld ill Ole city.

to. Total DevelupmentCostsJAna i ysis of Da.G'1

The ma.terial~ IIsed to detelllline the actual. oosts for the development were the lender's
COt tmetron D1sbuJ5e.mellt SlImmary d8ited May 16, 1990, and tile Comparu;OIl of Budgets
prepared by the ElleculJve Director dated June ]990. Ex/IibJt] includes a breakdown of cash
and tl~h resouroes and aU development costs. Jntere~ expenses - ociated IViIiJ syndication
pay-ills am identified.

In lW,iblt 1, tOOre aJll, severnl SOIJre~ of oon-c -b ¢ontributions io the project::

• ~ id. The WlIO staff received legal assislatiOe tIIroogb.OUt the development
period.. The WHO staff~ lbat actual. time spent was 275 oours At
loaded tate of $100 per Itour. aclUaJ ¢osts would be $27,500. TbiB mOllnt i~

shown both as a non-cash $Ol!Iroe and all a. conb:ibution tJDder !ega] and
organizational

• City Intrast:rudut'll. The cl.typaid the costs of sidewalks, curbs, and gutters
($28,000).

.
• Fimmcing from the Sfate:~ State (MHDC) financing was u~d to COVl'll'

development costs. Repayment of the, state fund8 (S,245,000) begins wlth interest
only paymens oo.sC(! 00 tuno1IDts drawn, then ,pdnclpal and interest a~ 1 percent
from project inoome. The valut: of the stare's MHDC loan during COnstructIOn
is the difference between tbt: intersSi. paymen made dtlrltlg the C lltltroetion
period at 1 percent and interest paymenlllat 10 Pl:>roenl. Ms.o, II one p~1'tent

frnancing fee contribution ha been included. TIle value of tbe MlIDC fi nanclng
subsidy is Illcluded jn. pon-easlt co.lllnbutl<loo in E~hib,it 1 and also a II
contribution in the line item for canyfog charges.

• Finlmcing from tblil city. A similar calculation WM u.sed to vallie the city's
RDClC loan. The alue of this lO,1l1 is ihe difference between tile payments made
during the COOstructiOll period ($1~0 per IDOotb x 7 montlt.~ = $1,05O)md a loan
fur S300,OOO aJ 10 per=t simple mt:e'rest (!wing the same period.. Agarn, a one
percent financing fee contributi n bas been iJiclu<!ed.
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• AcquLslfh:Jn. USC provided $12,500 to rover aequlsltion. It bad to be rep;ud
at zero pooeent interest at the end of one year. Th.e valtle ill the difference
betw<:cn the inicn:8t payment durin.g tbe construction period (MiSUillt'Og the enti.re
amouut was disblused at once) and a loan at, 10% simple iIl:terest, sns. AlsQ,
a one percent financing f-ee contribution has been iJlcluded

•

Bxbibit 2 presemtll SIIlll11ll1I)' {'mandai data for Signal Hill, inclllding a variety of
descriptive sta&ti~_'I'Jte value of cap.il:a.l CQlltribution~ is b:l$Bd on development period grams
and mon-cash wbsidie$ plus the present vahle, of subsidies on the long term MBlDC and HDCIC
loons.

11. ummary

SjgrJal Hill TownJlomes providocl the Westside Housing Or~tion with its fl.1'Sl new
<:ollStruetiou mlll.tifumi.J)y hOllsing development experience. I Lo¢liliilg sllffi.ciem financmg 10
<:onstrnet a rental projoct tM~ would be affordable to low inoome famfUes was WHO's major
cllallooge. Ali a result of their experienoe, the nonprofi1 stl:ff now UlJde.r:~ta.uds the finaJldn,g
pJocess and the a.otual time ill.volvcd in, creating me endproducl. Their next projects lOOk into
consideration !he cost of OCInstructi,oll overruns ami staff li:me during lbe pre.oovelopment and
early development stages by lidding in m.ore for a developer's fee. The staff also obtains beuer
financing !emil to avoid long 1ieml p ymeats tbat do not reduce the principal baJance.

I WHO WId pro>viQ-\\S1y <;(lmplcWd~multt-f~JlllIy Nhabillt-rtioo. proJ~ in\<olviaJ II fo~r-unit bulldiDtt.
a 51x-umt ooildmg. llDd a 49-unil building.
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EX ~l'T

SCU/'l)t:I!i and Uses 01 Cash and Non-CBBh ResOUTCB!J

Signal HJII Townhom"s

I. SOUTees of Funds
I WHO DonBIJons
2 Logal AId Dcna1Jons
3 0.1 Infro.8Iruc'lwll
• NEF Loan PmlClp!l.l
• NEF loan Inter_
• Boatmen's F sa NBlJonal Be ' Loan
1 MI58OU1l HOlISIIlg DeY Oomm Loan
• Houelng Dev Corp & Inf Canstr Loan

• L1SC
10

1f

12

""1~
TOTAl

II U....s at Funds
P1anrvng and DeEagn
AcqulSll,oo
F,nance/Ca"l""9' CbarlJ"S
Relocation
eonsllUotlOn
Real E_e Taxes
MarketIng
RssEllV8$
Legal and OrganlZllllOll

(om;I\Jd,nQ D......1opmotII C<>n1llJ1_.)
OeIIelope s OvarheadfS'.aff
OeIIelope<'s Fee
~lCalJonCost!l

TOTAL

III. Co
TOTAl

Cash
$100

$0
$0

S305,t\22
$116,507
$:255,000
$2.45,000
$300,000

$0

Out-at-Pocket
$52,389
$20,000
$'15,198

$0
$699,575

$4,519
$0

$59,245
$8,301

$0

$4Q,48~ •
$122,507

51,222,22>1

Cash
$'100

Non-Cash
553.620
$2.7.500
$2.8.000

$0
$0
$0

311.861 I

S10.700 2
$854"

Non-Cash
Contribution

$0
$0

S20.435
$0

3211.000
$0
$0
$0

$27,500

553,820
$0
$0

Non-Cash
$129,755

~
$53.820
$<!7.500
$:!.a.OOO

$305,622
$116,507
$255,000
1l:!53,8111
$S10.700

$854
ISO
$0
SO
$0
SO
SO

$\,35I,9lJ.4

Total
il52..S99
$;l0.000
335,6133

$0
3827.575

$4.519
SO

S59.245
$35.8D1

$53.820
S4Q.485

5122.507

$1,351,ge4

N0IiI-5 t 24GoCW"'1~ + 2:43.000"10 O!Kt.a'7I12""G 5 - ~,oM'" OJV1f1 z:-o 5

2 000..000" MI + MO,llOO'10 ..,.-r/12OCl$ - lD!!O
$' 12:500'" 0"- + 12,.DOO"-1 0 ,",'7111:
4. Ileportlld 'ftIa Yt'a:i f15.DCO TIle ... of "4',51' ~·fn ttl ,eoniillUdJCft UWl8JNns
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CASHEQUrTY
DarrFUNDS
t>:ON-CASl-I RESOURCES

TOTAl RESOURCES
parClilnt pul!ll~ FlMOur"""
P"roent Prlv...te Resource.

OUT-O~-POCKETCOSTS

VAkUEO OF SlJ5SIOlEOS AND OONAT10NS

flULlCOOT
(........."" SUb.,doos and D",".I"'''~

lEl1T ~

Summai}' of FinilOOiIJ Datil AIla/ys'IB

%
$<122.229' :n 2%
$aoo.ooo 592.%
$129.155 96%

$1,351,964 100 O'll>
~,5B1 436%
$759,403 5B2%

$1,222,22~ ~04"

il2\!,71;'!; 96j11.

$1.$51.$84 1000%

DOOTS BY CAiEGORY
Pli>nnW'l!! s;nd O....IQI1
,A(qUI$ftJon
F" not/CU/ylng CMrge$
Rslocallon
Oonstruc1J!on
Real' EJ;latc Ta1IlCS
Markatllll
Reserve<;
L"llal and OrganiZlllion
(1na111d~ o.<YeIap_ C"nOtlllento)

Oe'lelllpEf'a OYarhes.clIEtBff
'Oeveloper's Fee
SYndicatIOn CQ9t!l

OTI\
LAND COST ES'TlMATeO

TOTAL LESS LANIl COSTS

Noft1'lii'>llZ.od i"U1l COSt lk~tlOA ancl y~()
No"""ht.ed ~ndl\m IJ COSt
IrulBl, Rant
I TIel, Rsnt as" P·srcsnl of fMR
1M. Stand"rdl~ Rent
tmt S~M rdltotl Aemn a ~Cli'l1t oj Med'"n r>oomB

Af10r0ablllty leval
flequlled Rentlr fully ~ .rk~-Hl'lI>nQed
Pe!cen1BgB Increase Required OYor Actual
~oen1Bg" IncrsliOs' RlKJUirEd O'Y~r rnomP~~m~

Pr<l9E!<ll Value of Subsl"',,", and Donatlotrl$

125

552,399
$20.000
~8S3

SO
$021,576

$4,519
$Q

$59,245
$3S,e>lll

$53\!l2O
$40>485

$122,507

$1,351,.964
$2)),{lOo

$1,331,9&4

InCluding Land

$1,820,532
S<l7,437

$Sel
7!) 7'j(.

S201S
loll :l"I.
444'"

$6'16
7711,.
nll%

$516,1>63

"39%
15$
26%
00%

6661'1
os'%
OQllt.
44"
i6'l'

1000$

Withou LiJ



s

1.. Normall~"d Full C<>st
• rU. CO
b l)m~ factor
c LocAtlOI'I Factor
d a~·e

£. Nwntler 01 Stand

• Total SqU8fe r"'i!l;
h aj844

4 1n Ial Re.nt as a P.,."",rl1 of FIIIR
• 1",,181 R~nt (wgte(l by avg y SIze)
b FMR
c alb

Ifllllnd
S1 ,351 ,iM

106
0$lG

$1,320,632

Z3,495
2784

$47,437

$381
$478

797'1'

W1/trQut land
51,331,984

lOS
003

$1,300,997

$46,735

01 M""n

• 1n1tla1 St9.nds1d RMl (5C)
b ltll SO}~12

c l>IMedl8/llnoome

:Jnanced

• FUll O~pll't~ COO(
I> Equity
c 9-b=pr pal
d Dc t $ti'\IIOO tilt,1atkel
• Mcnlh1y op ting co$t + I'l "1"19
, d+. Required Rent
g Pore nt Ineo so A8qUited
• AV<lfa1l9 T6<1<I11! Paymen
I Percenllnereass Raqu'J

8 P'I/ of Subaldi9S and Donations
• Grantg and cash Coninbu1J"""
• NClfl-Cllsh Cootnbu ns
• 01 . 01 PV of Acl1J &. Market Loan
d a+b+c

$205
56,212
444%

51,361,;e4
S 22.229
592$.755

·55«
S1M
5518

77 !I'J.
$381
77~

$100
$129,755
$388,827
$518,583
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QUAU.TY BElGHT . HOMES
KaDSaS City Missouri

1. Overview

Quality H.eighlll Homes J8 a 40-ullit s:ingle-famlly developmem .oca(~d in the Wetldell
Phillips neighborhood of Kansas Cit}', Missouri II lias been ooostnJcted on portions of a nine
block area using the Low IIlcome Hcmsing Tax Credits (LIlI'l'C) !.O obtain tile lleCeSS;UY equity
oontn!.lulion. The neighborll:ood consists lIlOStIy of .mw~, siogle-fllmJJ;y, wood-framed units.
Also looaled in this hilly section of the city is a nmltifamily I elderly housing d ve.lopmellt tbat
is now being constructed. The 'tell for Quality Heigbts. Homes were acquir1ld' in 1986.
Comtrnetion began in October 19~ and units w¢U"Ccompletedbetweeo Novem.\Jer 1987 lUld June
19&8. Occupants for all of the units had been selected by the end of March 1988. by wbicb time
too developm~ll was 95 percen1occupjed.

All 40 units are thre&-bedroom rentll units that contain 1,008 sqUlU"e feet of liv:ing space.
TIle units have beeo m-fIl1ed among pre--eximng ~iDgl fmnily homes Whil the uoits contain
quality mat~.ial<;., tney are oon~idered an ecQoomy class of construction because lhey are masS
produced modJllou: IInits. However, the nonprofit provicoo each with ullique !'ront porches and
walkways. Tb~e homes have Wood-joist frnming with vinyl siding and economical gas heat.
The units aU have central air conditioning, appliauce5. wall-to-wall cmpctiJlg, andoff-strecl
parking. A group of re&idents and the property manager patr1>l the area.

None of the units receives a direct rental assistance sumidy, nOr lIirC there any Section
8-assisl.ed units in the development. AD of the leIlatJts aretlll1proyed and wilh the excepnoD of
tbe ICllide.nt maooger wOO oocupies one of the units, lJa.ve incomes at or below 50 percellt of the
median hicom for tho maadj\isted fOI" fumlly s.ize upon initial occupancy. These employment
and income-lllVel requirements are mandated by Ule National Equity fUnd.

Z. SpOllIDJ' and Develol,Hllcnt Team

The nonprofit. SPOIlSOJ'S for tbe development are the kansas City N~bborhoodAI.lianoe
(KCNA). the Paseo'P~pect Devclopme.nt Corporation, and the Wemlcll-Pbillips Neighborhood
Association. 'The reason for the cospon~or~hip by th Ibree nonprofits centers on the need for
community suppart and involvemtml. XCNA bocame 11501(c)(3) in May 1980, wilen they began
their de:vel\;lpment activities OIl a citywicle bar;i.~. KCNA is a multipll1'Jlootl organization whose
etVices inclu.OO bOllsing development. and lnllllagelllenl (oftheir own boildings) , bomoownenhip

and le-<l<lersblp uaining, oomolllllity organization, rnortg<\ge loan and creditc:ouI1SeliJlg,
development of parto.ership strategies and progrnms to increase iovestJllent, and techDj.;al
assi!ilanre to other community development COJ]JOrntiOIlS interested in housing oo¥etopm6llt,

,
Quality Height'! was KCNA's OOL multiple-unit new construction development AB a

result. some of the staff leamed their development skills by croafIDg: and lD8lIagklg this project
Tbey did, however, obtain the assistance of an exptlmnccd development consultant from the
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Local l.n.it:iatives Support. COIpomtion (LISe), and ll1ey bad a~ member wilh devel.opmml
experience.

KCNAcrtlated a for-profit s!lbsidiary, tile QUlillty Heights ROOeve1opmenl Corporation,
· to act as the developer and maoagUlg general partner. The limited pw:tneI!lllp fulfil was ful1lled
• is called the Quality Heights Association Limited Partmrn;hip

AItIloug.h competitive bidS werG reQ.lIesM, the ~en.eral c()l1lJ:aotnr se1eoted for the
development was theanly contractor that responded Wlthin tIle short time frame allowed because
of tbe deadline for applications for the U.S. Depa:.n:mellt of Housing and Urban ))e."elopmOllt
(HUD) Housing D6VeIDpment Action Grant Progrnm (HoDAO) funds. Tho ardllteet and
engineer were both known to KC"NA because lhey bad made voluntary oontrilmfJOns to KCNA
aClMtjes Their costs were negmiatOO by ReNA. In additiotJ, I.ega.I Aid of We·stem Missoun
oon4J,W;! time ~nl on the pre.-developme:Jilt phase. willIe a private .law firm donated a portiOIl
of their time before and afte.r development.

3. Pre-dev~lopmcntPeriod

The State of Missonrl played an active role aoo offered Low Income Housing Tax Credits
(llHTC). to low income hOllSing developer'll base<! on tbe documented fleed for affordable re.nlal
boosing. C W1IS vel)' active in KanSlls City at tile same tinle and offered support, staff, and
funds 10 KCNA to assist them in develo¢ng low iooorne reniaJ housing. USC waS also the
prImaIy 'outre of equttylil,llld~. wbichthe development required. 'DIG Missouri HOllsmg
Development Commisstoo (MHDC), tlle WIle housing fi!l3llC6 agency was also omring
resources for lbi plll'pQ$e. and lIUP an.nounced the availability of additional resources under
HoDAG.

KCNA which was (oun(lt:4 as tbe res.eal.'Cb arm fOO' area community development
corpo' (CDes) and bad staff expetti.se aoo a stable fi.mding base in place. was encouraged
to become tlle lust I\OUProfi.t 1:n IheK:ansall City area to ernbvk OR direct devel.opmem using the
Tax Credits. KCNA hoped to be able to Bbare wbat thl>j' would learn from their development
experiences witb other COCs.

Planning for the development began hl thesprillg of 1986 when the staff from lee A,
witb !he assistance of the LISe developmeot comultallt, reseafCbed the area and detenniood the
e)(teoslve need for affordable rental housing. At about tile same time, a KCNA bom member
advised staff of the need for afl'OJdable rental hOUSing c1(l$e to hLs clmrcb for its parishioners.
A group ofarea. C.1nm::lI.es tha owned s.ome vacant land agreed t<> donate some of it and scl.l Oth£I

portions of it at market value to KeNA to constnlct new honsing. Based on add!itiooal re~h,
itwas dBte.rmined that most support services, including school , were availabJe in the immediate

· area, The Slate oonfened tlie p<lwet' of emin.eot domain to KCNA io enable tbem tooblain the
rema.iDinl!: site .

Staff .salaries expended on the feasibility study were funded by gcmmtI 0pclJ:ations. In
addition, the property acqoi~itioo expenses of $39,372 were funded by II JMn from Ll C. as was
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the· lime tbat the development consultant charged to the project furcomlueting the neWs study
and completing the HoDAO application.

The process to obWn the DOCeSllary approvills for pamilll and variances was eext.remely
time consuming and caused all increase in dsvdopffient costs n t o1y becau c of tbe llumber of
months that !he approval process took, but also bee use tbe cit)' rescjnded its approval for tile
positioning of some warer drainage lines after cODlllroCtiOD had begun. ThIs action required
ddffitlliill engin~.ring lmd construction work and oost at least an additional $33,000 These

additional expMSes were paid for by anotlier repayable loan from LlSC

4. CC.IIIstmctlon Financing

The sources ofconsl.ruclio:n fmancing also oocame soure~ of permanent financing. with
tile exception of the G<luity illvestrnGDt from tIw National Equity Fund and KllJlSllS City's ful1ds.
The city's funds were taken out by the HoDAG funds. AU financing bad 10 be ecured prior
to obtaining tn HoDAG funds, CODslruclion and pro-OOlliitmetion fmancmg for QWllity He.igll.ts
includc-d:

• Pre-deveJopmeot costs, Qualit)' Heights Redevelopment CUl1Jor.,tion $:100.00
(;;ISh.

• ole, :droll31 Equity Fund (NEF). 747,901: The NEfl ote totaled
$594,252, witla $153,649 to be paid ill illternst. Financing fees were dlarged.
TIrl.s nole will be paid 10 six 8IIJIual instillments from J988-1993 as tb hmited
partners pay in their anIluaJ colltributioD.S. Tile annulil inle1eSt mte I.S 8.5 perrent.

• Coll5tlltant and 17ofessionalFees related to Pre-development, LISe, $25,000'
Due in full Sepl:6mbe:r 1987. (Thill dllbt was later forgiven.)

AcquisitioD, Legal, Arclliteclural, and Other Pre-development Costs, LI C,
$45,000: This loan was due in full in December 1987.

Aequl.sIUon, Prof: iOllal F ,aud Othe'r Pre-devel.Opm.ent C-osts, USC,
$49,00(1: Dlie in iuti in November 1987, ($z"'i,OOO was later forgiven.)

RepaYIJ.l.ent of tile USC funds- 569.000 repaid (rom MHDC and HoDAG l\Inds.

• COnsrr-~ctklD !lud Permllnem mancmg, . ouri II.ousJltg De .,. pment
Commis 10 <MBDCh $800,(100: Payments of intcceI;toJlly oIl tills 4 perceul.
30 year loan from October 1987 through Seplember 1988 only on sums advanced.
B ginning Octobtr 1988, prilldpal and mtlm!SL were due monlhly in the amOU1lt
of $3,819, continuing unlil paid .in foll..

• Interim ConstrudlQU FiualKiilg to be, tJd(en out by BoDAG, city of Kansas
City $750.000: This was a zero percent loan ror 50 years.
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5. Construction Period

Because the development was new construction, there was no relocation. Construction
began with site preparation in October 1987 Individual units were completed as early as
November 1987. The last punch list was completed in May 1988. The units came premade in
two sections to be placed on prepared foundations. Upon placing the order for the units, 50
percent of the cost had to be paid; the remaining 50 percent had to be paid upon placing and
securing the units to each foundation.

The construction period took longer than the original estimate of 5 months because the
amount of site excavation exceeded original assumptions, the city took at least 2 months longer
to approve the site plan, it took much longer to put the two sections of the homes together than
the contrnctor claimed, and the excessive amount of engineering and site work required to
accommodate the city's drainage system design change exceeded what was originally approved.
The infrastructure work including soil testing, water, sewer, and utilities were paid for by the
development fundIng sources. The city supplied new sidewalks and curbs, but only to those new
units m the area, not to the entire nine-block area (due to the costs). In addition, the property
was awarded a real estate tax abatement for the next 25 years.

There were a total of four change orders, two of which were directly related to the
change in location of the water drainage system (including additional engineering and excavation
work), another dealt with problems caused by underground springs, and another demanded
specified work on the units, including the addition of deadbolt locks and shutters. (In additIon
to USC coming up with additional fmancing to pay for the changes in the dramage system,
MHDC approved a larger loan to pay for the extensIve site excavation work at the point of
project inception.) KCNA was forced to use a portion of its developer's fee, the construction
contingency. and USC funds to cover the extra costs.

The construction fmancing that became pennanent fmancmg came from the following
sources:

• $100 cash from Quality Heights Redevelopment Corporation.

• National Equity Fund (NEF), $747,901. The NEF note totaled $594,252, WIth
$153,649 to be paid in interest.

• USC: Two grants of $25,000 each.

• $800,000 from Missouri Housing Development Commission (:MHDC).

• $750,000 from HoDAG at zero percent for 50 years for pennanent -rmancing
During years 1 through 30, 25 percent of surplus cash annually shall be paId
toward principal. During years 31 through 50, monthly payments of prinCIpal of
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$3,000 and annual payments of2S percent of surplus cash will be due. Principal
balance, if any, will be due and payable 50 years from date of loan.

7. Lease-Up and Occupancy

The fIrst occupancy permits were issued in November 1987, and by March 1988, 95
percent of the units were occupied. The rents that were charged varied as follows: 10 units at
$180; 12 units at $230; and 17 units at $290 (one of the units was occupied by the property
manager). The rents varied although all units were the same size because the targeted population
had different incomes and, thus, different levels of affordability.

Ma··keting of the units began with the ground breaking in September 1987. The property
manager posted ads in the local minority newspaper, passed flyers around the neighborhood, and
met with local church leaders and businesses frequented by people in the area. The property
manager's time, and the cost of flyers and newspaper ads were paid for from the KCNA
operating budget. Upon initial occupancy, 60 percent of the families had either parents or
grandparents in the immediate neighborhood.

Initially, the development was managed by a private management fInn. However,
because of a poor experience with the finn, KCNA decided to hire a member of the finn's staff
to serve as the full-tIme property manager for the development

8. Ongoing Operations

The project does not receive project-based rental assistance of any kind. In accordance
with the requirements of NEF, the project was structured to have a prefunded reserve for debt
service and unit repairs. According to the audited fmancial statements for years ending
December 31, 1990, and 1991, the Quality Heights development operated at a loss of $3,862
and $3,492, respectively.

Due to the quality and outward appeal of the units, the affordable rents, and the feeling
of ownership achieved by living in a single-family detached unit, no vacancies exist at Quality
Heights. In fact, there is a waiting list. It is clear from the caring attitude of the KCNA staff,
the maintenance of the grounds, and the individual character given to the units by the architect,
that the nonprofit is committed to the success of the development. The families who live in
these units think of them and treat them as their own homes, as evidenced by the numerous
flower gardens and hanging plants.

9. Other Activities by Nonprofit Sponsor

KCNA provides numerous services to the residents of Quality Heights and its other
developments, including personal computer training and the 1IOet Ahead Club," which provides
mentoring activities and discussion forums for the residents. The property manager is
responsible for the development of this program and many other of the self-improvementprojects
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geared toward residents. She is also a special volunteer teacher for the children and the female
heads of household. She encourages residents to seek more education and assists them in
leaming about and gaining self-esteem.

Otber services provided by KCNA to these and the other neighborhood residents include
coordinating roundtable meetings, acting as a newsletter center~ and administering the
Neighborhood Small Grants Fund, a program of the Greater Kansas City Community
Foundation. AlI of the services and activities provided by KCNA staff are either done ana
volunteer basis or paid for out of the operations budget. Others volunteer to help KCNA as
well, although KCNA has not documented the value of their contributions. KCNA staff believe
that,as a result of their efforts in the neighborhood, crime in the area has been reduced and the
educational and self-esteem levels of their tenants have increased.

10. Total Development Costs!Analysis of Data

The fmal total for the development costs are shown in Exhibit 1. Note that although a
developer's fee was included in the USC development budget, it was not paid due to the cost
of construction overruns. As a result~ the nonprofit will receive zero fee for this work. 1

In Exhibit 1~ there are several sources of non-cash contributions to the project:

• Contributedstaff time: KCNA contributed approximately $51,000 in drrect staff
time This amount is shown both as a non-cash resource under KCNA donations
and as a contribution under developers overhead/staff. KCNA has contributed a
portion if its developer's fee to cover construction cost overruns, and an
additional amount of its fee is currently deferred.

• Legal: The KCNA staff receIVed legal assistance throughout the development
period. The staff estimates that actual costs would be $125,000. This amount
is shown both as a non-eash source and as a contribution under legal and
organizational.

• Land: Staff estimated the value of donated land at $30,000. TIns is shown as
a non-cash source and as a contribution under acquisition.

• City infrastructure: The city paid $186,000 for the costs of sidewalks~ curbs,
and gutters. This amount is shown both as a non-cash source and as a
contribution under construction.

This mcluded the work required to document the need for the development, obtain financing, obtam
the city's approval of the plans~ monitor the contractor to complete construction, and defend takmg some~f
the land for the units by emment domain
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• Materials: Staff estimated the value of donated constmction matenals at
$44,000. This is shown as a non-cash source and as a contribution under
construction.

• Grants from LISC: USC provided a total of $119,000 to the project of which
$50,000 was forgiven, i.e., converted to grants. The remaining $69,000 was
used to cover other construction expenses and had to be repaid at zero percent
interest at the end of one year The value is the difference between the payment
during the construction period ($0) and a loan at 10% simple interest, for eight
months, assuming a 50% balance. Adding ODe point yields a total of $2,990.

• NEF: The value of the NEF loan during construction is the difference between
the interest payments made during the construction period at 8.75 percent and
interest payments at 10 percent. This appears as a non-eash source and as a
carrying charge contribution. Financing fees were charged rather than
contributed.

• Financing from the State: Both state (MBDC) and city (HDCIC) financing
were used to cover development costs. Repayment of the state funds ($800,000)
begin with interest only payments based on amounts drawn, then principal and
interest at 4 percent until paid.

The value of the state's:MHDC loan during construction is the difference between
the interest payments. made during the construction penod at 4 percent (8/12 of
$32,000) and interest payments at 10 percent (8/12 of $80,000). Tlus difference
results In payments of $16,000 (32,000/2).2 A one percent imancmg fee of
$8,000 is an added contribution because none was charged. The value of the
MHDC financing subsidy is included in non-cash contributions in Exhibit 1 and
also as a contribution in the line item for carrying charges.

• HoDAG: A similar calculatIon was used to value the HoDAG (wluch replaced
the HDCIC loan) of $750,000. The value is the difference between the payments
during the construction period ($0) and a loan for $750,000 during the same
period A one percent financing fee of $7,500 is also added.

Exhibit 2 presents summary :fmancial data for Quality Heights, including vanous
descriptive statistics. The present value of subsidies and donations includes the value of grants
and non cash contributions plus subsidies associated with MlIDC and city loans.

1 Smce portions of the loan amount would be drawn down over the construction period, full Interest
would not be paid. We have used. a factor of 5 to adjust the calculated interest payment
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Quality Heights provided the Kansas City Neighborhood Alliance staff with Its flrst
multifamily development and LIHTC experience. They relied heavily on USC for expertise and
fll1ancing. Based upon their experience, they became well equipped to provide other nonprofit
community development corporations with expert guidance both in tenus of development and
fmancial packaging. Immediately following the completion of Quality Heights, KCNA assisted
both Westside Housing Organization and Blue Hills Homes Corporation with their development
and fmancing activities.



I 1
Sources and Uses of Gash and Non-Gash Resources

Quality Heights

C, 990 'I,

$2,.~'2,

Non-Cash
$51,000

$.125.,
_,0

Cash
$100

,I. Sources of Funds
1 KCNA Donations
2 Legal Donations
3 Land Donations
4 CIty Infrastructure
5 MateTla;ls Donations
1;1 L1SCGrant
7 L1SC Loan
8 NEF Loan PrinCipal
9 NEF Loan Interest

10 MIssoUri Housing Dev Gomm Loan
11 HoDAG
12 Non-Cash Developer's Fee
13

14

15

TOTAL $2,348,001 $568,936

II U es of Funds
Plannmg and DesIgn
AcqUIsition
Finance/carrying Charges
RelocatIon
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
ReseJVes
Legal and Organization

(including Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
SyndIcatlon Costs

TOTAL

, 1 BgEi,OBfI

01
$,000

Hi , 'L

$2,348,001

Non-Cash
.U1JllJn

, ,IJOO
',~61

OJ
$2.S0.000

'1 ,000

.,000
,'171,HO

$568,936

Total
$58,402
$69,372

$100,929
$0

$2,125,066
$1,409
$4,482

$51,867
$181,651

$2, -,007'

III. Gontnbutions
TOTAL

Gash
$50,100

Non-Gash
$568,936

I
, 611 .aa<

Nom,nal Expected Rate for Combined DevelDIX!r's Fee, Overhead, and

Staff Co!!!t as a Functron ofTotal Development Com Net ofTheGe Costs

Notes 1 69,000"1 0% + 69,000"100%"8/12*05

2 594,252*10 0%"'8j12*O 6-17,419

3 SOO,OOO*1 0% + SOO,OOO*1 0%"'S!12*O 5-10720

4 750,000*1 0% + 750,000*10 0%"'S!12*O 5

5 KNCA reports that $32,000 of this may eventually be rea.lrzedas a ca!lh developer's fee by sponsor, a portion ofthe

funds budgeted for dowelop:$r',s. fee Will also end up beIng applied to con!ltNoIIon cost overruns

1 .

1-,



EXHIBIT 2 ..:
Summary of Financial Data Analysis

CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent PublIC Resources
Percent PrIVate Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSiDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
(Includmg Subsldres and DonatIons)

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Plannmg and Design
AcqUIsition
Fmance/Canymg Charges
Relocation
Construction
Aeal Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Organtzatlon

(Includmg Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
Syndication Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESllMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

Normalized Full Cost (Location and Year)
Normalized Standard Unit Cost
Initial Rent
Initial Rent as a Percent of FMR
Initial Standardized Rent
Initial Standardized Rent as a Percent of MedIan Income
Affordabllrty Level
Required Rent If Fully Market-Financed
Percentage Increase Required Over Actual
Percentage Increase ReqUired OVer Tenant Payment
Present Value of SubSidies and Donations

136

$798,001
$1,550,000

$5eI1l,9l3fl

$2,916,937
$1,792,,447
$1,124,490

$2,348,001
$568.936

,02
,372

$1100,929

~ ~,~

.0'100

$5 .667
$.~ 'II" 65:1i

Includin land

%
274%
531%
195%

1000%
614%
386%

805%
195%

1000%

1-'

Without land



1. Normalized Full Cost
• Full Cost
b TIme Factor
e Location Factor
d a*b*c

2. Number of Standard Units
a Total Square Feet
II a/844

3. Normalized S ndard Unit Co
a 1d/2b

~ 1"!tiaIRe"t as a Percent of FMR
a Initial Rent (wgted by avg unit sIze)
II FMR
c alb

5. In~fal Standardized r:!~ntas % of Mean
e. Actual Units
b Actual Umts/2b
c b*lmtJaI Rent (=Standard Rent)
d Meehan Income
• c/(Medlan Income/12)

!tAffordability level
a Imtlal Standard Rent (5C)
b (a/90)*12
c b/Medan Income

7. ReqUITed Rent if Fmanced
a Full Development Cost
b Equity
c a-b""pnnctpal
d Debt Service at Market
e Monthly Operating Cost + Reserve
1 d+e=Requlred Rent
9 Percent Increase ReqUired
It Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase Required

6. PV of Subsidies and Donations
a Grants and Cash ContnbutJons
b Non-Cash Contnbutlons
c D.ff of PV of Actual & Market loan
d a+b+c

WIth/and
$2,916,937

1 11
093

$3,023,333

0.320
4777

.~

{j

without land
$2,847,565

1 11
093

$2,951,430

'. ,,;j



1. Overview

Baywood Apartments is a new construction, 82 unit affordable honsing complex located
on the fanner Irvington School site in Fremont, California. The site was purchased by the city
of Fremont in 1986, and was ultimately developed into three rental projects: Redwood Lodge,
a 24 umt Section 202 project for the physIcally disabled which opened in 1988; Sequoia Lodge,
an 81 unit elderly Section 202 which opened in 1989; and Baywood which was completed in
September of 1990. The SIte is well located for family housing near two schools, public
transportation, and shopping. The Baywood portion of the project reflects the commitment of
the city of Fremont to increasing affordable rental opportunities for lower income families in this
high-cost, East Bay market.

Of the 82 units at Baywood, 80 percent, or 66 units, are reserved for households earning
less than 60 percent of median income. This affordabihty level is a condition of receipt of Low
Income Housing Tax Credits. In addition, the regulatory agreement with the city of Fremont
specIfies that 19 of these units be affordable to very low income households (50 % of median)
and 21 units be affordable to extremely low income households (less than 30% of median) The
remammg 16 units are unregulated, reflecting a desire on the part of the community and the
nonprofit developer to promote mixed-income development. Current residents ofthe unregulated
units include several high-mcome tenants (100% to 200% of median) as well as a number of
Section 8 Certificate holders.

2. Sponsor and Development Team

Baywood was developed by Eden Housing Inc. (EHI.), a nonprofit housing development
cOIporation with 24 years experience in Southern Alemeda County. Founded in 1968 by a group
of Hayward, CA area residents, and origmally capitalized with a bequest from the Lum family
estate, Eden has developed over 1,700 units, including family housmg, senior housing, and
housmg for the dIsabled. Eden has a 10 person staff and works closely with the city of Hayward
and other local jurisdictions on affordable housing projects. Eden was responsible for all of the
development at the Irvington School site, including Baywood and the elderly and disabled
components.

The city of Fremont was an active participant in the development effort, providing the
site, deferred payment loans for pre-development, WaIvers of amenity fees, and assistance in
processing Constmction financing was provided by Wells Fargo bank with the pennanent
mortgage provided by the Savings Associations Mortgage Company (SAMCO). In addition,
Chevron CorporatIOn is a limited partner providing over $4 million in equity funds in exchange
for federal and state Tax Credits. The prOject architect and the contractor both worked on the



other projects developed on the sIte. FInally, EHI used an experienced real estate law firm and
a nonprofit Tax Credit consultant to handle the syndication.

The entity created to own the Baywood project is Baywood Associates. Baywood
Associates consists of Baywood Apartments Inc. (owned by Eden Housing) as the general
partner and Chevron Corporation as the limited partner.

3. Pre-development Period

Planning for the Baywood project began in 1987, shortly after the city purchased the sIte.
Although initial attention was focused on the disabled and elderly projects, it was determined
by the city and EHI that a single contractor and architect should be selected to develop all three
parcels in order to achieve economies of scale!. The Baywood plan emerged over time, and,
to some extent, was the result of workIng backward into the permitted densities, after the first
two projects had been rmalized. The budget for Baywood also reflected a backing-in process,
based. on the level of fmancing that the city would be able to provide.

.
By early 1988, the Baywood portion of the project had begun to take shape, and Eden's

project developer prepared an application to the California Housing Fmance Agency (CHFA)
for a bond-fmanced loan. However, prior to submission, Fremont's housmg department
intervened, recommendmg that the project seek a private mortgage in order to take advantage
of the 9 percent LllITC.2 Ultimately, a loan was placed with SAMCO, which made a fIrm
commitment m March of 1989. SAMCO agreed. to a "bridge loan" structure under which
syndication proceeds would be used to pay down a portion of the $4.9 million loan pnncipal
over the frrst 8 years of the rental period until the remaining balance (approximately $2.6
million) was supportable from project resources.

Once the pennanent financing was in place, Wells Fargo Bank was approached for a
constrocllon loan. Pre-development costs were covered from roughly $1 million in deferred
loans from the city of Fremont. The land was conveyed to Eden Housing at the market value
by the city with a zero interest 55-year, deferred payment mortgage and is in tum leased to the
project via a ground lease. Baywood received its allocation of Tax Credits in mid-1989. That
summer efforts were made to find an investor. Ultimately, Chevron Co.tporation became the
limited partner, committing a total of $4,200,000 over eight years.

11lroughout tbe pre-development process, the city played an active role in expediting
approvals and reducing costs. The city waived an amenity fee (developer's contribution towards

I The Project Developer esttmates that construction costs were reduced by 10 to 12 percent as a result
of economIes of seale from using a single buIlder.

3: Tax Credtt rules would limit the project to a 4 percent credit If federal finanCIng (including tax exempt
bonds) were used.
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green space) worth $25~000 to the project.3 Baywood also took advantage of a 25 percent
density bonus available to affordable housing projects under state law. Finally, there was a
concerted effort to coordinate among the various city departments, leadmg to a very cooperative
atmosphere between the developer and local govenunent persoIUlel.

Eden also worked closely with a CItizen's committee throughout planning and
development stages. One outcome of this was the decision to include 16 market rate umts,
reflecting a strong philosophical commitment to mixed-mcome housing. Another issue which
had to be resolved was the use of the 1,000 square foot community building which sits at the
center of Baywood's six two- and three- story apartment buildings. In addition to housing the
manager's office and serving as community and meeting space, it was hoped by city staff that
the space could also accommodate state licensed day care. mtimately, however, state day care
requirements for staff parkmg spaces precluded this use, since Baywood already mcorporated
the maximum number of spaces that the site could accommodate. The space, which is extremely
attractive, IS currently set up as a SIttIng area and is used for a range of community and famIly
functions

4. Construction Financing

Constroction and preconstruction financing for Baywood included·

• $930,000 from the Fremont redevelopment authority in the fonn of a 9.4 percent,
deferred payment loan. According to the loan amendment (12/27/90), the loan
and accrued mterest are payable from excess cash (after payment of the ground
lease described below), and any remaining balance is forglVableafter 99 years

;II $170,000 commitment from the redevelopment authority for construetlOD
contingency on the same tenus as above.

• City owned land, valued at $800,000. Eden Housing, as opposed to the project
partnership, is the owner of the land, which carries a 55 year note from BHI to
the city. The loan carries a zero percent interest rate and is to be repaid from
ground lease payments ($35,000 annually), which in tum are dependent on excess
cash from the project. Ground lease payments accrue interest at 9.4 percent.

• $5,230,894 construction loan from Wells Fargo bank. The loan was for one year
at 12.5 % interest, with 75 in points.

3 J3aywood also appears to have paid less than the standard school fee ($75,000 as opposed to $113.676
based On $1 SO per square foot) However, there was no expliCIt waiver assoOlated Wlth the Baywood portlon
of the project Waivers had been receIved for the elderly and disabled portions.
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s. Constnrction Period

Despite some delays in closing the loans identified above, ground breaking for Baywood
took place in November of 1989. According to the project developer, the construction process
went very smoothly due, in large part, to good architectural specifications and a builder who was
attentive to detail. Construction was completed and occupancy pennits issued in September
1990. The project was ftnished ahead of schedule and slightly under budget. As a result, a
portion of the city contingency loan was not used and a smaller initial equity payment was
needed (see below.)

6. Permanent Financing

Pennanent financing for Baywood involved the replacement of the $5,230,894 Wells
Fargo construction loan with a $4,876,974 permanent mortgage loan from SAMCO as well as
initial equity funding of $270,519 from Chevron to cover the gap. Sources and tenns at the end
of the development period were:

• $4,876,974 SAMCO loan, at 92 percent for 10 years and adjustable thereafter
for the remamder of tbe 30 year tenn. As noted above, this loan will be paId
down over the fIrst 8 years from syndication proceeds in order to achieve a
supportable balance of about $2.6 million In effect, the SAMCO loans combines
a permanent loan with a bridge loan against syndication proceeds.

• $930,000 (pre-development) and $117,181 (contingency) from the city at 9.4%
(accruing) deferred for 99 years, but repayable from excess cash.

$800,000 zero interest loan for land repayable by EHI to the city from excess
cash via a 55 year ground lease. ('The ground lease structure is deSigned to keep
the land in the sponsor's hands for added protection. Since land IS not included
in the basis for the purposes of Low Income Housing Tax Credits, there is no
penalty for keeping the land outside the project. Fmally, the ground lease accrues
interest at 9 percent, and is debt owed to the sponsor. This may prove useful
when the partnership dissolves and the sponsor buys the project back.~

• $270,519 letter of credit from Chevron. This amount was an advance on
syndication proceeds and was used to cover the gap between development costs
paid from the construction loan and the slightly lower pennanent loan.

As noted previously, the bulk of the syndication proceeds fOT Baywood were to be paid in over
an eight year period, and were to be used to reduce the principal amount of the SAMCO loan
to a level that could be supported from rents. The pro forma on the next page shows overall
sources and uses for the project, including (in Column A) the paydown of SAMCO principal and

The Idea is to accrne debt that WIll equal the fair market value at restncted rents
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interest ($2~930,OOO) from. Limited Partner contributions. For the purposes of this analysis,
however, we will want to adjust the SAMeD loan balance in order to avoid double counting
these resources. This is accomplished in Column B where the SAMeD loan has been reduced
by $2,195,547 ~ winch is the amount of the principal payments to be made from limited partner
equity. The balance from Column A ($2,930.000 - $2,195.547, or $734,453) represents interest
on the SAMeO loan (also to be paid from equity) and is in concept sunilar to interest on a
bridge loan This amount is included in Column B under syndication -- representing the cost
of raising limited partner equity.

In addition to adjusting for the loan paydown. Column B of the pro forma reallocates
various other development and post-development costs to their appropriate cost categories
Syndication costs (including consultant fees, partnership management costs, and "bridge" loan
interest, are shown separately. It should be noted that Eden's agreement with the city of
Fremont limits the amount of developer's fee actually realized by the organizatIon to $52,000
The bulk of the fee shown ($588,000 in fee, plus $252,731 in interest) will be used for reserves

7. Lease-up and Occupancy

The project is managed by EHI Management, a nonprofit subsidiary of Eden Housing
Corporation. EHI Management was also responsible for the marketing and lease-up of the
project, whtch was covered by a $18,000 fee included m the development budget The
marketIng phase went smoothly for Baywood, with EIll Management starting to qualIfy tenants
for the development in March 1990. The lease-up effort took a total six months and was
complete by September when the complex was ready for occupancy. Tenants moved 10 October
of 1990.

Several different rent regimes are in effect for the project resulting from the regulatory
agreement with the city and the requirements of the LIHTC:

• 21 units are reserved for extremely low mcome households (under 30% of
median). Rents for these units are $298 for 2BRlIBath, $315 for 2BRf2Baths and
$350 for a 3BR/2Baths.

• 19 uruts are reserved for very low income (under 50% of median). Rents are
$367 for 2BRllBath, $398 for 2BRl2Baths, and $425 for 3BR.

• 26 units are reserved for households with incomes under 60 percent of medIan,
the Tax Credit limit. Rents in these units range from $449 for 2BR to $557 for
3BR

16 units are unregulated. There are no income requirements attached to these
units, and, as noted above, occupants have included both higher income tenants
and Section ~ certificate holders.

1



8. On-going Operations

Baywood Apartments is fully occupied and has a waiting list of 250 for the regulated
units For 1991 the project showed a deficit of $576,533. There are no pre-funded reserves
An operating reserve of $20,000 per year will be built up over the lUst 5 years from syndication
proceeds.

9. Other Activities by Nonprofit Sponsor

Eden Housing Inc., is engaged in housing development and management activities only.
There are no social services provided at the project other than referrals to soctal service
providers as necessary.

10. Full Development CostslAnalysis of Data

Sources and uses of funds for Baywood Apartments are shown in Exln1>it 1. This includes
cash resources (in the first column) and non-cash items (in the second column.) Non-cash
contributions to the project include the following:

• Land. Land for the development was provided by the city of Fremont at full
market value. However, the loan note carries a zero interest rate, a 55-year
tenn, and is deferred except to the extent that the project generates excess cash.
The value of this subsidy to the project depends on one's assumptions about how
much and when the loan will be repaid. (Note that repayments come from excess
cash applied to the project's ground lease and that the ground lease itself is
accruing interest at the rate of 9 percent. For the purposes of this analysis.
however, we treat the land as though it were owned by the project partnership
and ground lease payments were applied directly to the loan.)

Although there is considerable uncertainty, most of the participants in this project
expect all or a portion of the land loan to be eventually repaid. For this analysis,
we will assume that the loan is repaid within 15 years from excess cash used to
pay the ground lease and from capital contribution proceeds at the closure of the
partnership. Estimated ground lease payments were taken from the project pro
fOIma. The value of the subsidy over the life of the project is the difference
between the present value of the expected stream of payments to the city and the
present value of payments that would otherwise need to be made on a standard
30 year loan for $800,000 at 10 percent. This amount is shown as a capital
contribution in Exhibit 2.

For the pmposes of development costs~ however, the subsidy is the difference
between the zero payment and an 11 month constmction loan at 10% simple
interest. We have also added a financing fee of one point since none was charged



originally. This amount is included in Exhibit 1 as a non-eash resource. It is also
shown as a contribution under the cost item for acquisition.

• Deferred construction imancing from city loans. City financing was used to
cover pre-development costs and a portion of construction costs. The total
amount of these loans is $1,047,181, and the term. is 99 years. Payments are
deferred and forgivable after 99 years. The loans accrue interest at 9.4 percent
and are payable from excess cash after ground lease payments are made. Again
there is uncertainty, but most participants see repayment of these loans as unlikely
and assume that they will be forgiven. Nevertheless, they are structured as loans
in order to be included in the Tax Credit basis. The initial projections show some
repayment over the first 15 years from excess cash, and the f"mancing plan states
that repayment will be applied from any available capital contributions at the
closure of the partnership.

Assuming that these are true loans with repayment as outlined above, their value
during construction is the difference between zero payments made during the
construction period and construction interest payments of that would have been
made on an 11 month construction loan at 10 percent simple interest. We have
also added a :f1nancing fee of one point. The value of the city construction
ftnancing is included under non-cash resources in Exhibit land also as a
contribution in the line item for Carrying Charges.

The value of the subsidy over the life of the project would be the difference
between the present value of the projected payments (assuming all remaining
principal and accrued interest is paid in year 15) and tbe payments that would be
made on a 30 year amortizing loan at 10 percent.

• Waiver of amenity (greenspace) fee. The city waived the amenity fee worth
$25,000. TIris is shown as a non-cash resource and as a contribution under
Planning and Design.5

• Contributed staff time. EHI received a $52,000 developer's fee for the
Baywood project, an amount that was considered well below the organization's
actua1costs for staff time. Estimates of actual time spent on the project total
3,012 hours. At a loaded rate of $70 hour (agency estimate, before margin)
actual staff costs would be $210,840. TIris amount is shown both as a non-cash
resource and as a contribution under overhead/staff.

Exlubit 2 presents summary financial data for Baywood, including various descriptive
statistics used to compare the 15 case study projects

:5i The project also received a 25 percent denSity bonus but thiS 18 available as a matter of right to
affordable housing projects under state law. No value has been attached.
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The exhibit shows that full development costs (including in-kind contributions and
rmancing subsidies during development) were $9,137,673 or about $111,435 per unit.
Standardizing across study Sttes for time and location as well as for unit size, gives a per umt
standardized cost of about $82,969 per unit.

The rent comparisons show that imtial rents at Baywood were set at 54% of the FMR
and at about 12% of median income. The latter is a function of city and Tax Credit
requirements that rents be affordable to households with incomes ranging from 60% of median
down to 30% of median. The average unit at Baywood would be affordable to a household with
an income of 40 % of median.

We calculated the required rent for the project based on first year operating costs and
estunated debt service assummg that the full costs of development (including all contributIons
and subsidies) were fmanced. (The only deduction was investor's equity.) This approXllDates
the rent that would need to be charged to break even assuming no subsidies or contributions.
As shown, rents at Baywood would have to be 55 percent higher in the absence of contributions
and development period subsidies. Rental subsidies could also affect the gap between
"affordable rents" (what tenants pay at 30% of income) and required rents For the purposes
of this comparison we assumed that 8 of the 16 market units bad SectIon 8 tenants and that therr
incomes were equal to 30 percent of the area median

The imal number presented in Exhibit 2 is the capital value of subsidies and
contributions. This includes the value of grants and financing subsidies during construction plus
the value of long tenn fmancing subsidies (Le., the difference between the present value of the
actual payment stream and payments on a 30 year loan at 10%.) These amount to $1,096,268
or about 10% of the project value.

11. Summary and Sponsor Recommendations

In completing the Baywood Apartments project, EHI benefitted from a good relationship
with the city of Fremont. City provision of land and over $1,000,000 in pre-development and
development fmancing was essential to making the project work. In addition, proceeds from the
sale of Tax Credits will allow the project to become self supporting at regulated rents after
approximately J°years. Em is expected to take the project back after the dissolution of the
partnership and to operate it indefInitely as affordable housing.

In performing its development function, EHI is fortunate to have had sources of support
that include a small endowment and 25 percent staff coverage from the city of Hayward. EHI
staff emphasize the importance of on-going administrative support to enable nonprofits to do this
type of work. While such organizations expect _to earn fees that can be used. to cover staff and
(possibly) to build a development fund for future projects, local government funding sources are
often reluctant to permit substanttal fees to be charged to the project. In this case, for example,
the permitted fee amounted to rougWy a quarter of the actual cost to the orgaruzation.
According to EHI staff, this underscores the need of nonprofits for a stable source of operating
subsidy to cover staff time as well as up-front funds to cover pre-development costs.

1



PROFORMA FOR BAVWOOOAPARTMENTS

TOTAL SOURCes

II uses

1 Planrmg & DBSlgn
JIlctlltectlDeslgn

2 AcqUlSrtJon
3 carrymg Clwges

Const L.oanFee
Perm Loan Fee
OC!nslloan [nterest
MBTACFee

4ReJ~

SOC!nstructlon
SrteWOl'k
Off-sne
Demolltlon
ConstruetIen
Permrts and Fees
Insuretnce
Personal Property

STaxes
7 ~.srkstlng

8 Reserves
9 OI'g and Legal

TrtleJrecordlng
Legal and Audit

10 Syndtce.bon
11 Overh1le\d
12 Developer Fee
13 Other

14 other Items Post Delopment
Loan repayment and Interest
OpReserve
Reserve tee
Balance of developer fee
Interest on Dawl fee
Syndlcatlon Costs
Syndlcabon OC!nsultant
Gen Part Mgt Fee

With 10Year
Syndtca'bon Pay-In

ill ,'El, I

- -- - --

..
Ma
I, DJICC

·,co::I1
$104U11Kl
.ooס.ס10'

After
Mortgage
Paydo...."

. iI7. ,11

$2,8'1~

1. ,OIXl
~;OC(l

.1:2:Q

(1) Incudes operating reserve andr_fee
{2} InclUdes synd cost. consultant, gen ptner fee,and mCll1age mtefeSt.plIld'ft'om pIlOlJIICKU ($734,453)
(3) Includes developers feeand ,nterest



EXHIBIT 1
Sources and Uses ofCash and Non-Cash Resources

BaYWood Apartments

I. Sources of Funds
1 Genera! Partner EquIty
2 limited Partner Equrty
3 CIty Loan (Land)
4 CIty Loan (Pre-constructIon)
5 City Loan (Contingency)
6 Permanent Loan (SAMCO)
7 Other Non-Cash Resources
8 Staff Time
9

10

11
12

13

14

15

TOTAL

II Uses of Fund~
Planning and Design
AcqUIsItIon
Flnance/Carrymg Charges
Relocation
ConstructIOn
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Organization

(Including Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee
SyndicatIOn Costs

TOTAL

111. Com[ibutioos
TOTAL

Cash
$42,424

$4,200,000
$600,000
$930,000
$~17,181

$2,672,427
$0
$0

8,'76'2.

1l97,W

Cash
$0

Non-Cash,
$0
$0

$61,333 1

$51,925 2

$8,54~ Sl

$0
$25,000

$210,840

Non-Cash
Contribution

$25,000
$81,333
$56,468

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

Non- sh
$375,641

Note$ 1 800,000*1 0% + 800000"10 0%*11/12

2 930,000·' 0% + 930,000*10 0%*11/12*05

3 117,181·1 0% + 117,181 *100%"11/12*05

4 $25,000 green space fee walV<lr

5 Reported ~e was $840,731 The balanc9 of $788,731 wenUo reseNllS
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CASH EQUITY
DEBT FUNDS
NON-CASH RESOURCES

EXHIBIT 2
Summary ofFinancral Data Analysis

. :J. 2,424
.51 ,.!BOO

$.3.15,6 .

TOTAL RESOURCES
Percent Public Resources
Percent Private Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VALUE OF SUBSIDIES AND DONATIONS

FULL COST
(Incluthng SUbSidies and DonatlOl'ls)

COSTS BY CATEGORY
Planning and DeSign
AcqUisition
FJnance!carrymg Charges
Relocation
ConstructIon
Real Estate Taxes
MarketIng
Reserves
Legal and OrganIZation

(including Development Consultants)
Developer's Overhead/Staff
Developer's Fee
SyndicatIOn Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND COSTS

Normalized Full Cost (Location and Year)
Normalized Standard UM Cost
Imtlal Rent
Inrnal Rent as a Percent of FMR
Imtlal Standardized Rent
Initial StandardIzed Rent as a Percent of Median Income
Affordability Level
ReqUired Rent If Fully Market-Fmanced
Percentage Increase ReqUired Over Actual
Percentage Increase Requrred OVer Tenant Payment
Present Value of SubSidies and Donations

19

~. - 1.3.7,1573
: :2,m1,ge2
:$, ,125','88

'762,32
$375, 1

$2 'r{],,6 .

132,·00
,~

Includin land

100 .
22
78

1 .0

(10%0
S9

I{] 1] .

10
10

I[l , .

~'S

05%
87 _

Without land



yjORKSHEET

Btl

h Normalized Full Cost
B Full Cost
b TIme Factor

LocatIon Factor
d a*b*c

&. Number of Standard Umts
a Total Square Feet
b a/844

.!L oTmahzed Standard Uni Cost
a 1d/2b

4. InitlslRent as a Percent of FMR
a Inlttal Rent (wgted byavg Unit sIze)
b FMR
c alb

5. Initial Stan_(f.<J,rdized Rentas" of Mean
a Actual Units
b Actual Unlts/2b
c b*lnltlal Rent (=Standard Rent)
d Median Income
e c/(Medlan Income/12)

6. Affordablhty Level
a Initial Standard Rent (5c)
b (a/ :30)*12
c b/Mechan Income

L Rs UlTed Rent if Financed
a Full Development Cost
b EquIty
c a-b=pnnclpal
d Debt ServIce at Market
e Monthly Operatmg Cost + Reserve
f d+e=ReqUlred Rent

9 Percent Increase ReqUired
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase Required

8. PV of Subsidies and Donations
a Grants and Cash Contnbutlons
b Non-Cash Contnbuhons
c Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d a+b+c

with/and
$9,137,673

105
078

$7,449,872

82
091

$452
$45,600

119%

$0
$375,641
$720,627

$1.096,268

without land
$8,337,673

1 05
078

$6,797,638



MARIA ALICIA APARTMENTS
San Francisco, California

1..

Mana Alicia Apartments is a 20-unit, new construction rental project located in the
Mission district of San Francisco. All of the units are set aside for low income tenants -- 16 of
these under the Low Income Housing Tax Credit program and four with Section 8 certificates.
The structure is a four story, wood frame building located on a comer in the heart of the

.. neighborhood The site was originally occupied by the Gartland Apartments which was
destroyed by a 197?" fIre which claimed at least 12 lives and was widely believed to be a case
of arson for profitl .

In addition to the 20 new rental units, the Maria Alicia project includes two ground floor
retail units currently OCCUpIed by a book store and a donut shop The project is located one
block west of MISSIon Street, which 18 the distnct's primary shopping strip, offering a wide
array of grocery, variety, and specialty store'). The Mission neighborhood is a predominantly
low income, multicultural community which since World War n has served as a port of entry
for Latin Amencan immigrants. More recently, the area has become home to immigrants from
Southeast ASIa, giving new defInition to the cultural and ethnic mix of the neIghborhood.

2. Nonprofit Sponsor and Development Team

The developer of the project IS the MiSSIOn Housing Development COlJ)Qration (MHDC),
a 20-year old community organization with development experience that mcludes approximately
450 units of new construction and rehabilitated housmg. MHDC became the owner of the Maria
Alicia SIte in 1984. The project was completed in 1989. I\ffiDC supplied basic financial and
development expertise; other key team members included an experienced law fum and a non
profit Tax Credit consultant which handled the syndication. The architect was a minority-owned
fum from Oakland and the contractor was local. The city of San Francisco provided substantial
fmancing for the project Other fmancing came from a HoDAG grant, a construction/permanent
loan from Wells Fargo Bank, a loan from l\.1HDC, and proceeds from the sale of Tax CredIts
to Chevron Corporation which is the limited partner.

The ownership entity for Maria AliCIa IS Maria Alicia Associates, comprised of Maria
Alicia, Inc. (MHDC) as the general partner and Chevron as limited partner. Chevron purchased
a 99 percent interest in the project for an mvestment of $1,328,000. In retum, Chevron will
receive both federal Tax Credits and tax credits provided by the State of California.

1 There were no indictments, however.
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The pre-development period began in 1984 when :MHDC obtaIned an option to acqwre
the Gartland Apartment site. Up to this time, the owner had refused to sell the property to a
non-profit, and the site (known as "the pit") had been sitting vacant for almost 10 years. In the
meantime, it had served as community performance space, the site for poetry readings, music
performances, and graffiti (mc1uding a locally famous Free South Africa piece and a mural
depicting rodents and beann~ the legend uRats for Profit"). Crosses were also planted in the
pit as a reminder of the ftre. In 1984, the owner offered to sell the land to a local buyer who
in tum offered the optIon to MHDC. Purchase of the land was accomplished using a $419,000
grant from the CIty -'

Initial work on the Maria Alicia project was completed by MHDC's staff developer
This included an application for HoDAG submitted in July of 1986. At that point the project
appeared to be financially feaSIble based on the HoDAG, city loans, and private construction
financing However, when Low Income Housing Tax Credits became available, MHDC apphed
for these as well, and TecelVed an allocation. Like many of the early illITe allocations, the
credits were something of an afterthought,and, to some extent, were viewed as "gravyll in an

. already feaSIble project

Other pre-development work was completed by MHDC's architectural staff. (MHDC
staff costs are paid largely from CDBG funds and are not charged to projects.) The project was
supported by the neighborhood and the city, which provided a density bonus of 25 percent and
committed to a zero interest loan of $470,181. As the end of 1987 approached, the developer
left the organizatIOn, to be replaced in early 1988 by a new staff developer In the meantime,
it was assumed that closings on the Wells Fargo and HoDAG loans were imminent and that
construction could proceed

4. Construction Financing

Construction began on the Mana Alicia site in December 1987, largely on the belief that
loans would be closing shortly However, ground breaking proved to be ill adVIsed, since there
was no cash to support constructIon and the loan closings turned out to be delayed considerably
The mitral upshot was that the contractor stopped work and began charging liquidated damages.
Construction began again in earnest in :March of 1988, using the city loan of $470,181 to cover
initial costs. However, it soon became clear that the HoDAG closing would be delayed even
further; in addition, the constrnetionfpennanent lender (Wells Fargo) didn't want to close its loan
prior to the HoDAG closing

2 North Mission News, August, 1989.

jj The city funds were in the form of a conditional grant and were used to take out a state
pre-development land loan used to initially acquire the site.
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By summer of 1988, the project bad used most of the city loan and was out of money
again. Although the city came through with a $400,000 swing loan (to be paid back at the time
of the Wells Fargo closing), there were defxnite costs associated with this "one-source-at-a-time"
fInancing approach Use of the swing loan cost the project at least $15,000 in interest, plus
another loan closing. Before the job was done, MHDC would have to take out an additIonal
short term "emergency loan" from the city and also loan the project $226,547 from its own
funds to help cover development costs. MHDC was fmally able to close on the Wells Fargo
loan in November of 1988 However, the HoDAG loan didn't close untll January of 1989.

Sources of constructIon fmancing (all of which carry over to pennanent) include the
following·

• $1,225,000 from Wells Fargo Bank. The loan is for 20 years and carries various
rates during dtfferent penods: prime plus 1 for the 12 month construction penod
(assumed to be 10.5%), 10% for the next seven years, 12.5% in the 8th year,
and 15 % thereafter Over the frrst five years of the rental period, the project is
obhgated to pay down the mortgage by $500,000 from syndication proceeds in
order to bring the debt service down to a supportable level. In effect, then, the
Wells Fargo loan serves both as a permanent mortgage and as a bridge loan
during the pay-in period for the limited partner contributions. (LlDlited partner
contributions are to be paid in equal installments of $166,000 for eight years.)

• $1,377,690 in HoDAG funds. One half of this amount was a grant. The
remainder is a 4D-year deferred loan at 3% interest to be am0rt.i7..ed between years
20 and 40. (There is no accrual of interest during the fIrst 20 years )

• $470,181 in zero interest, deferred payment, city loans (due after 30 years) and
$135,000 in a zero interest "emergency loan" to be paid back over three years.
The emergency loan was used to cover construction costs.

• $226,547 from ~C. This IS a deferred payment loan that accrues mterest at
8.39 % and IS due in 30 years. (However, the initial projections show that it will
be repaid by year seven.) The funds originally had been advanced by MHDC to
cover early pre-development costs. However, when the project proved unable to
reimburse :MHDC, a loan structure was adopted.

• $419,000 in city grant funds to acquire the site in 1984.4

Total construction sources were $3,853,418, covering both the residential and the commercIal
units. However, as noted above, construction was fmanced piecemeal and required the use of

4 The land was purchased at fair market value In 1984 usmg grant funds. MHDC is the
owner of the land and leases it to the project. Payments on the ground lease are to come from
any excess cash generated by the project. Despite this arrangement, we have treated the land
as though it were owned by the project partnership and paid for using city grant funds



a short tenn swing loan from the city to compensate for late closings on the HoDAG and
construction loans.

s. Construction Period

Actual constmction of the Maria Alicia Apartments was relatively uneventful. The
construction period was 17 months, from March 1988 to August 1989'. There were no
significant changes, and the llXed price construction contract was completed on time. Total
development costs for the housing portion of the project (excluding the value of in-kind
.contributions) were $4,265,435 or about $213,000 per unit. The apparently high costs of the
units is partially explained by their size (most are three or four bedrooms, although their square
footage is modest) and by the fact that the project includes 20 below grade parking spaces.

6. Permanent Financing

In addition to the sources described above, Maria Alicia benefits from general and limited
partner equity investments which will be paid in over a period of 8 years. These include
$13,414 from the managing general partner (Maria Alicia Inc., which is owned by MHDC) and
$1,328,000 from Chevron Corporation which is the limited partner. MHDC is also making a
loan of $304,000 to cover unpaid development fee. This loan will begin accruing interest in
year 9 at an interest rate of 9 percent

The pro fonna on the next page shows sources and uses of funds (excluding non cash
contnbutions) for the project. Column A shows sources and uses including both residential and
commercial construction. Column B shows uses for the honsing portion only. This excludes
$212,420 in commercial construction costs and another $159,430 in soft costs related to the
commercIal portion6. The Syndicator's spreadsheet indicates that all of the commercial
constmction was paid from the Wells Fargo loan. Although·specific sources are not identified
for commercial soft costs, m tms analysis we have assumed that these also have been paid from
the Wells Fargo ldan.? The result is a reduction in the loan amount from $1,225,000 to
$853,150, shown in Column B. A corresponding assumption that runs through the analysis is
that all of the subsidy associated with below market fmancing is attributable to the affordable
housing component of the project.

, This does not count the "false start" in fall of 1987.

6 Soft costs attributable to commercial were identified from syndicator's data, and reflect
74% of the relevant line items.

'1 Elements of soft costs are covered from the Wells Fargo loan, the cIty loans, the
HODAG, and the:MHDC loan. Costs to be paid from the Wells Fargo loan are sufficient to
coveT commercial related charges in all cases except architectural, where roughly $20,000 would
have to have been paid from other sources



APPENDIX Eo' Maria Alicia Apartments

PROFORMA FOR MARIA AUCIA APARTMENTS

I SOURCES
A

Housing
and Retail

B
Housing

Only

C
HousIng Only
After Paydown

NOTES AND SUBTOTALS

General Partner Equity
lJmlted Partner Equity
HODAG Grant PortIon
City Land Grant
City Loan 1
City Loan 2
City LoanS
HODAG Loan Portion
MHDC Loan 1 (devel cost)
MHDC Loan 2 (unpaId fee)
Wells Fargo Const/Perm Loan

TOTAL SOURCES

$13,414
$1.328,000

$688.845
$419,000
$324.211
$145.970

$0 Repaid from Synd
$688,845

$0 '. RepaId from Synd
$304.000
$353.150 1 $500.000 repaid from Synd

$4.265,435

II USES

1 Project Planning
Archrtec1ure/Deslgn

2 AcqUISitIOn
3 FinanCing

AppralsaVlnspect
Perm Loan Fee
Const Loan Interest
MHDC Loan Interest

4 Relocation
5 ConstructIon
~~ __ lng),
~i'itCIiDm (Go ill
Permits and Fees
Contingency
Personal Property

6 Taxes/Insurance
7 Marketing
8 Reserves
9 Org and Legal

Title/recording
Legal and Audit

10 SyndIcation
11 Overhead
12 Developer Fee
13 Other

$17,8. 1'4
!P1,9,'!)OO

;2" ~,

:12.,2'.4 i20
:m.m

$,1 7~

J2O.GClD.
,37,'1 ?'4
$25. 0

to

'1 -1.i4$j)
$411' l.Ol!O

$~,4;7'2!

, -.. =$
,$:8

N.,'In'.JiJ~

:JO
: 2i3.~
$97.711'
1:116''''00
.27.3 '
$tS.aOO

15'152
:$ii:!!i, '110'1

SD

s"

$1-3 -i!(I
:U'll.'lIttI

-'. '1'2'.0)
SO

$2.~. !il
$97;714
1;1."0·0'
527'..3&0
$~3;!I

,-~, ~OO

i52'
$$$.101:

$ioil1;!1t3
:$0<

~o.(IO:!

(Subtotals)

:J~,!t.oiIiKJ

i&4~ e,CIOO
J~,1)8G

., <1,7',2 I!!

o
5l'JDIIllOO

tI

14 Other Items Post Delopment
PartIal Payment of City Loan
Op DefiCit Reserve
Reserve fI.lndlng fee
Developer Fee
Wells Fargo Mortgage Prepayment
MHDC develloan repayment
MHDC loan Interest
Tax CredrtAppllcallon
Rent up SupeMslon fee
Gen Part Mgt Fee

TOTAL USES

'$.' _tI ,,000 $-1 ,'OCO !Ii Deducted from City 1
$ot1.0ao $41,000 10 Added to Reserves
$65.000 $65;000 $0 Added to Reserves

$500,000 $300"OCIO (1) : Added to Devel Fee
$SOar.coo $500.000 :$IlII Deducted from Mortgage
$226.547 $226.541 ;$.a Deducted from MHOC f
$1'04,185 $104.188 $0 Added to Financmg

$2.218 ~11[1I, 0 Added to Syndication
,$1.- ~ II! $l,Q3;8, $1:1 Added to Marketing

$~4S:0Q!) $~ ;fB.oo:I, $(II Added to Syndication

:1$6. ..8 _ $s.~e~ :t4,.: '!.AM

(1)
(ZJ

Loan of,$3Q4.000 '...... otfdt agaaMl, unp8lddlMJlopmentfu,
~ =mmim:U!I',cc.t "f '371,8$0 qI &1_ 110m the,lnrt ft1II:lJ1;.-

1. S



APPENDIX Be; Maria Alida Apar1lllt!Jrl$

An imporiant item to note is tbe trea1meJJt of developer's fee, shown as $500.000 in tim
project pro fODlla. Since MHDC has provided a loan of $304,000 against this amount the
actllaJ fee 10 be received by the otganlmlioll is tbc di:ffm:;noe. of $196,000.

Column C of the Bxhibjt accounts for the fuct that a portion of tile syndicalon proceeds
(which will be paid in $166.000 iPstallmeDts over eight years) will be used to repay $eVeral ~on
teml loans and to repay a. porti.ou of the WeUs ,algO mo~e in order 10 bring debt serville
down 10 a supportable leve1. "fheseamollD I11tlM: be excluded in order to avold doubl.e omrnting
resoo:Il:e;S. A!s such., th.e Wells FMgO l110ngage is reduood by $500,000 ln c pJhl:J.contrihutiolls
that win be applied to the loon dllJing tbe first five y 0 operatto. TIle city loon of
$'135,000 amd tho MHDC development loan of 5226,547 are aloo shown as paid (\Vilh
currospondillg deductions in rosls), Finally, a "'anet.y of CQst: lten:1S Ilave been reallocated to the
study cusl categones as indicated in tI:te nores to tile exbifljl.

Final sources of financing fur tbe Maria Alicia project are:

• Geuernl and limited partner equily of 13,414 and $1,328,000;

• 11Ie BoDAG - S688,84S as a gJ'Mt and il lme amount as a BMIR loan~ (See
ecti.on 4 for detailed terms.);

• City zero illlel'eSt, defened payment loans for $324,:211 and $]45,970;

• A oooventiooal mort.,o;tge from Wells FlUgO, $IDOnnling to $3$3, I50 after
adjusti'lg fO'r oommercial oollstnlCtion and aCCOlJntiJ:lg for IDe 5500,000 repayment
from syndication;

• A $304.000 loall from MHDC to cover unpaid developer' fee· and

• A grant 00;419,000 to cover tile purcl:laseof \he land.

~ Doted previou.sly; the Jand for !he Maria Alicia projed is owned by MHDe rather than the
projoct partItembip, and is leased to the project. For the purposes of tbis analysis, however, WI;
have treated the land aJl thougn it were a part of tile project J1lJancing, paid fOI froln city grant
funds.

7. Lease.Up and. Oc:;cupancy

Marl:eting ["Or Marla. Alicia began several months before confit1'l\l.Clion finlsbedll,(ld was
completed by a for-prout subilidiary of Mission Housing The bwlding received its certificate
of QCC\lpllJlc;~ in August of 19119 and WMoCCllpied during the same montb. Initial rents and
occupan.cy Idll!Cted tile ~ents of three diiferelllprogram regimes (UHTC. city, and
section 8) within 20 unit buildin.g. Specifically:
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• 16 of the units are governed by LmTC requirements. These 'units must be
occupied by households with incomes less than 60 % of medIan, with rents set at
30% of income for the appropriate family size.

• 8 units are governed by city rent restrictions. Four of the eight must be OCCUpied
by low income households (less than 80% of median) although this restriction IS

superseded by LllITC requirements. The remaming four units must be occupied
by very low income households (less than 50% of median.) Rents for these units
are set at the FM:R and are occupied by Section 8 certificate holders

.Initial rents at Maria Alicia were as follows:

IBR (1) -- $427
2BR (2) -- $479
3BR (11)-- $565 for LIHTC; $1,009 for Section 8
4BR (6) - $655 for LIHTC; $1,128 for Section 8

8. On-GiJing Operations

The Maria Alicia project has been in operation for 33 months. The 1990 financIal
statement (covering the fust full year ofoperations) shows project expenses (before depreciation)
of $261,388 against revenues of $241,006 for a loss of $20,322.

The project is fully occupied. There have been no significant problems, although the
differing rental regimes have caused friction among the tenants. MHDC has also experienced
some difficulty achieving the expected level of commercial income. One of the ground floor
commercial tenants had to be evicted, and renting the commercial space has been more difficult
than anticipated.

9. Other Activities by Nonprofit Sponsor

As noted previously, Maria Alicia is managed by a for-profit subsidiary ofMHDC. The
managing agent supports a full time service coordinator from the budgets of all of its projects.
ActIvities and social services programs are also supported by MHDC and by specific grants.
Services at Mana Alicia include a grant-funded reading/after school program. The building also
has a 500 square foot community room.

IvIHDC, the project sponsor, is an active neighborhood development coqmratioD, which
pursues a multi-faceted approach to meeting area. needs. The Maria Alicia development, in
particular, served neighborhood as well as housing goals by removing an eyesore (and a pubhc
danger) and by providing additional retail space for neighborhood businesses.
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supply In addition, due to the -, re of its assets, MHDC cannot borrow for pre-development
like a private developer. As a solution, :MHDC would like to see public sources proVIde a
portion of the constmction loan up front at the time of commitment.

Delays in closing the HoDAG loan were probably the biggest impediment for this project,
particularly since the private lender was reluctant to close before the HoDAG closing. The costs
of tins delay included liquidated damages charged by the contractor after initial ground breaking
and interest and closing costs associated with the city swing loan Finally, the project used
multiple sources offunds (Tax Credits, HoDAG, city, and pnvate) each with Its own set of roles
and requirements. According to MHDC staff, dealing with multiple sources and reqmrements
adds both to the development time, and to the overall costs of the project. Increased costs
include those associated with staff time, lawyers' fees, and loan closings..
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EXHIOJTz
811mmlu)' of FiniHIciiIJ Data Analysis

Maria Al'cle. Apartments

"-
CASHEOUllY ~49,259 55 0'"
DEBT FUIIIOS $1 ,512,176 ~39%

NON-CASH RESOURCES $499,93 111%

TOTAL RESOURCES $4,455,946 1000%
Peroellt Public flesou-OOlO $2.971,471 532%
Percent P""ale Re6ourCE$ $2,aas,B77 46B%

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS $3,961,435 sa 9%
VALUE Of' SUBS! ES AND DONAno s $493,915 111'"

FULL COST $4,455,946 100 0'"
(1""Io.o::h09 SuI>!adx>. end DoMbcnl)

cOsTS flY CATEGORY
?"'nnUla and Oe"'lln
Aaqu 'lIOn
W\ance,/Carryrng Ch""llea

FlelocalJoo
Con61ruclJo<1
R&d EsIiIt.. Tax..,;
Marketlftg
Rese........
Legal and 0'll"OIZIll'OI\

("'e1ud,ng c.... opmonl ¢on,ul11nto)
Develop " O..."rhead/5tltff
Develop " Fee
Synd'<>!l1lon Costs

TOTAL
LAND COST ESTIMATED

TOTAL LESS LAND CooTS

Nor . Illtd uO Co$l (LOea: ern end Yeal)
Norm IIzlld SlandM!l Unit CQ$l
100lIai Rent
Inlllal Rent u .. Poro.nl or FMR
In 8landardlZlld Ron!
10.1m1 8landard~ed Rerrt a.s 1\ ~'*'l 01 MOd n LnQQm~

Affordab,llIy l6ve1
ReqUIred Rent ~ Flilly M rkort-FtmnC9d
Peroentage Increa"" R"'luned 0.'8r A<:l",,1
Percentage Increase ReqUired Ov"rTIIOon P..ym.tll
Pre"",,1 Value or Su!>SJd,8S DonalJons

l62

Si3i,~ao

$419,000
S34B,S95l

$0
~,1$1 (1,020

S27,960
Ssa,0911

$106,000
$68,258

$87,000
$500,000
6147,216

S4,45S,3Ml
$410,000

$~,03e,~

Incl.OOo"9 land

S3,632.410
$170,~

$66'1
63 2%

$'627
171%
570%
tl,~!5&

178 G'lb

244 ','"
$2,696.550

"SO%
94%
78%
00%

~6"
05%
07%
24%
15%



WORKSHEET

Maria Alicia A artments

1. Normalized Full Cost
.. Full Cost
b TIme Factor
e Location Factor
Q a*b*c

2 Number of Standard U its
a Total Square Feet
b a/844

wrthland
$4.455.346

105
076

$3.632,410

7'..
212

without land
$4,036.346

105
076

$3.290.802

.;L Nor allzed Standar
a 1d/2b 1'10,EiOl'I.

4. ImtialRent as a Percent FMR
a Imttal Rent (wgted by avg unit sIze)
b FMR
e alb

5. 1nrtial standardized Rent as of Mean
a Actual Units
b Actual Umts/2b
o b*lnltral Rent (=Standard Rent)
d MedIan Income
e c/(Medlan IncomeJ12)

§... AffordablhtyLevel
a Initial Standard Rent (5C)
b (a/30)*12
c b/Medlan Income

7 Required Rent if Rnanced
a Full Development Cost
b Equity
e a-b;;;;:;pnnClpal
d Debt SeNlee at Market
e Monthly Operating Cost + Reserve
f d+e;;;;:;ReqUlred Rent
9 Percent Increase Required
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase Required

8 PV of Subsidies and Donations
a Grants and Cash Contnbutlons
b Non-cash Contnbutlons
e Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d a+b+c



FRANK MAIl CO:MMUNITY HouslNG
Oaklaiid. California

1. Overview

Fm.nk G. Mar Comtuunil}' Housing is a 119 unit, new oonsnuCUOll. apartment project
looated ill Oakland's CbioolOwn neighborbood.. The project combines lbe residentiallJniu with
12-,000 S£PlII.l'e {eetaf .street level oomlnerclal .space alld a 3n space nnderground p:addng
garage. Mo of Uie pat:ki1lg spaces (2.09) are owned by the city of Oa:kl:and, having been
pll.J'Chasoo from tIle project. developer under a IUmkey arraIIgement. The poo'ect bas .received
a variety of award$ for its design, inclUding It F;MInie Mae FQUndation awaro for innovative
approacb, a design award from lbe Nali<mlll Endowment for the Arts, and :Ii 1991 Wor1\:l Habitat
Award. The hoUliing portion of tbe project ooru;i~ts of a 9 mory tower fOl the elderly and maU
fumilles, surrounded by five two- and throo-$tol)', towohouse-w:e buildings wbicb house larger.
faunJy units. The ft.'Sldentl8l portion slb. above tile slled. levell commercial space and j accessed
by ce.ntca.l courtyard. All of lbe units are affordable: 60 percoot l11U-st oomply wjth Wl'l"C
rent restrictions, and the rom'llining 40 parcent bave HoDAG rents, i.e. Ieill'S afforoable to
louseholds under 50 percent of medilui.

Planning for tbe Mar projcclilegan in 1983, aud the land was aoqllired In 1984.
Construction bcgm in' cpWmbar of 1988 and was complctOO by July of 1990. However the
closIng on the project's oDAG loan was dclayed until January 1992, and as of mid 1992 the
syndication had nol yet closed.

2. Spomor and Development Team

The developer of the Flank Mar project is the East Bay AsillJl Local Development
Corporation (BBALDC). EBAI.DC was inoorp,OTilted I.U 1975 to serve !he Oakland area's lower
I:I1oome Asian and Pacific I.slander population. HistoricalJy, EBALDC has focused mIlCh of Its
enecgy on commercial a.etMties, including the renovation and management of a 73,000 sqoare
foot As.i8ll Resow:ee Center hi Cmnatown which houses 12 nonprofit organlzi!ilions (inclUding
l!BALDC) and seven oosine5lles,l1lB OllIller, whicb was completed in 1981, WllIl EBAI.J)C·s
only development project prior to starting On Fnmk: Mar. SiDce that lime, h<Jwever, the
otganization has oompleted the U9-umtMat Project, a 32-\lJlit SRO (the Madrone), the 22-umt
Marcus GaNey :rental towoJlOu e project, and JIas over 230ther housing uni III process

'I'hc Mat projleot was extremely complex in terms of & ownership and financing. Given
BBALDC's lack: of previous housing exprieIlC6 il was decided to bring in BRIDGE Housing,
one of the !lay Area.'s most experienced nonprofit boosn.g developers, to assist aD the project
BlUDGE worlred on'the Mar project for a portion of the developer's fee, but bas no ownership
interest. muDGB's role was primarily to providcc toebni.eal assistance during development, and
it appt:a~ tbat a good working relationship was acrn6ved. BIUDGB's connections also pro\'6d
usefulrn securing a construcUOil loan for the project.
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The project is often described as a COli1IominiUnl in lb&t different entifes own dlffe,rem
pordoos: EBALDC owns the l<l/ld omtJtbecottlme!d.a1 Space; the city owns the pa.rtdng g<ll'l\ge;
and the I1Qu lllg portion' Qwned by a llllliie<lpartnership \vltieh illcJndes Mar llQusing
(EBALDC) as the gen61'al partoor, arn:l Mission First Financial (a real ~te suhsidiary of·
Southern California utillty) as tbelimited partner. The m:hitect was a woU known an

rancisco archilect with 11 reputation for dOWIUiized :md affordabte injill projects; legal and
. )'udication assistance were provided by an experienced ~a.l estate law firm aod e. oouprofit
s~rndicator; the contractor was local. EBALDC staff provided planning, development, financial,
and marketing expertise, wilh assistance from BRIDGB.

3. Pre-developmeot Period

The Fmnk Mar project .liad ills origins in a 1983 b(lusmg st!Idy which howed tbe Ion of
affordable bousin,g in the area (due in pllrt to freeway aDd Bay Area Rapid Transit oo:nstnlction)
and documented ~ demand for additional units. Ol1ce the ooclson to move into !lousing
developmcmt was maoo, EBALDC bagan the process ofrQC3ting a suitablo site. fOCll&ing OIl city-
owned .lancl. The fust choice Wlls Harrison Park, for which BBALDC completed a feasibility
study (using tudGnts and 'iolrm1\'lGf architecl:ll) and obtained a 6 mOllth exclusive tight to
negotiate from the city, The sire ultimately feU lihrough, however, due to apposition froll]
en....:IJ'OllIllenlal groups. A second ite (Ilear the ]ake) al.so fell through for tile S<!ll1e re;JSQns
before t1le cily decided to help EBALDC acquire ~ privately owned site. App:r(Ival to acquire
tbe M:aT s~ was obtained i.n 1984, The cit), proVided $4 million in loans to cover tile $2.3
milliOri acquisiticmcost with tlle remainder to go towatd~ dew.lopment,

In planning tile project:, EBALDC W4IIltOO to OO.illbine commercial and residential spa.ce.
As a result the organization selected an architect with a repuratioD for mixed use developments.
Financing would inclLlOO privam loam. the city loans, a HoDAG JoIIJl. a federnl grant IOI the
retail porti<m. and the prooeeds from the sale of 'l'ax Credit~. 'IlJ.e idea of building parking
spaces for resale to tbe city came from BRIDGE. Ultimately, il. deal was worked oul where
HBALDC buiii the spaces and saId them to lhe Public Works department for a ijxe.d price of
$3.4 million, or about $15,000 per stall. The pdc~ included an e<Wiement fee (If $375.000 which
J38A1JJC then applied to too commercial developm.ent.

The l\1ar pl'Qject was originally conceivet.l as an SO·unit project. However, receipt of tile
HoOAG allowed them. to add ~ elderly \loUS, bringing tile total to 119, ltalro received a
waiver of residential parldng requi1'Ml.¢/IW n the 38 cldedy units, aIlowJng (;i:Jr;m to build one
spare for every four e1dlll'ly units instead ofJhe. nonna! one-for-one.

4. ConstrnctioD I!inauclng

Sources of constRIction fiIlancing fur the Mar projsct included lbe foJ1owing'

• A conslm:tion loan f'roDl We.lls F:u:go b<mk fur $3,350,000. This lQ13111 was at
prime plus one (81h. % with 1po.int) and was originally for 18 mQn1bs. l<{lImerous
time extensions· were required.
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• City Joan (or Jand acquisiti01l of $2,500, aDO. (This was part of an origlnal dty
100.II for $4 million which was suhsequeJltly divided into three loans..) The land
loon (Agency 1) carries :3 peJ'CCIlt simple iIltCIe8t. wilh all p:rmcipill and accroed
interest d\le in year 50. ote that the Loatl ts to EBALDC whJc!l is £he owneT of
tOO, land and who, in wm, renl'5 it CO tile project fOf a nominal ground lease fee.
(In thilJ case swdy, we treat tbe land as though It were part of the project Ill)

opposlld to .separately held.)

• City loan for $1,250,000 (Agency 2). This loan was originally written at 3
pmrellt (simple inte.rest acc:ming) with payment deferred for 50 yea~. (However,
too role was apparently c.baIlged to the federal rate to p:reselVf: lhe bms for Tax
Credi )

• City loan fOT $250,000 (Agency 3). Th.il; loan originally can':iOO the JraIIIe tenns
lL'! Agency 2 !lilt .....as cbangod ro an unsecured note due at !be dosing of the
syndication.

• A srnd! p,re-devalopm611.t lqan from tbc cjty dating from the cqui ilion stage
whicb has been accruing mtcrest at 6% and will 'ill:' paid from .sj'lJdlcatiou
proceeds in 1992.

• 1,476,644l in syndication proceeds paid to dato,.

• HoDAG of $5,513,579. The HoDAG iIitert:st,:rare I the Applicable Federal Rate
(8.02%) atld llte tenn is 30 YeaI'$. hyments are deferred foT the first 20 yeaTS

In year 21, paymentl; on principal phis accrued int rest are due based 11 a 30
year amortization schedule, The balllllce is due in year 30.

Other SOIIIOCIl of funding di,l.rUlg construction iJ:ICluded a SSOO,OOO grant. from the ot't1ce of
Community ervices (DeS) in HHS to help toyer commercial construction and the $3.4 miIhOR

f"JX.ed price cootraot wilh th.e city for the parl.ing garage.

Also; it is important to note tbat fhe closillg n the HoDAG loan w .severely delayed,
D::qtli:ring die dty to provide an interim loon ~l o~ilQldenib1e interest ~se tolhe project.
EBALDC s HoDAG 8J'plicWoil. was approved in Sept:e:mbet J986. Other oostrooooo lOitl\S
cl.o.sed in September 1988, butfue, HoDAG <hdtI 'l cl~e until lllIltlalj' 1992 - mete I.bao !l year
ami half after conft\lCtion >VIIS completed, AI; OflllDll 1992, EBALDC was still a.waiting tllll\l
cost certification on the HoDAG . that the syndicatiQ/l could be closed.

nle cost of the late HoDAG cJosing i the diffenmce oolweeD !he HoDAG paytnel IS ($0)
and Im:e.resl on the market rare (9perceol) Joan providM by the city. So fat, the delay m
HoDAO closing will COSt the project $1,052 ,279 In aOC1\lOO httcrest.1

I !JJl=si chatg•• _ idontlfied mlli. 1991 fuJaC"J8.I otat=em.l t\lr tI1$P~Joot Ho.....\'$t, l!I~re" 1IO Ilg~
'lorn m the'l'l'OfC)rma lbat "1'i'''''1'Il to OOffeopond Co ibis IUllC)UOI.
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5. Co tnrcti:oJl Period

COIlSbuction all the Frank l!t1ar project began III September of 1988 and was complctoil
in Jllly of 1990, for a 22 lI10nth construCllO'll period TIle San Frnooisco earthquake occurred
wblle tbe project was under oon!>truetlon and resulted in about SlO,{O) ill losses, plus a week's
deJay. Ttle project also encountered an lInexpected groundwatercolltamtllallon oe (partly tbe
result of suicter post-quake regulations) tbatcallSoo the pennanent lender to delay closing.
Ullim:rtely, EBALDC WI' required to put a. total of S2Hi,150 in escrow for toxic testmg and
mnedUitioll. At thO polnt, however, the· initial t~ts a:ro dean, and BBA1.lJC is now expected
to be able to recover t!he funds.

TIle pro fonna for tbe Mar project lS presented on the ntro pllge. The figures in Co nlllil

A are lakeD from the syndicator s spreadsheet and .show total SOUTa: and U50S for the w-sidential
portion of the project - including syndication prOOt:eds whicb will be us.OO to pay dowrn various
CIty loa[k~ and the first mortgage. Note also mat loan amOllIlU include accrued inrerest, although
several of these loans will not be repaid for 50 yeaIll. R.qJa)'IDlWof the coostruction 10311 (frolll
pennanent loan proceeds) is also shown. in the pro forma.

The figures in Column A a.CCOutlt for fundi! reoeived and u~, but overstate tlK:. cost of
the project 3ignificantly. Cowmns B lUJd C make ~ variety of lIdju 'l1iienl$ in oIlkr to WJ:ive al
undiJplicate<l de\'e1opmeni costs for lb" project.

•

•

•

.•

•

The pwevelopme:nt loan of $35,000 is added to OllJ'CeS. (CohJmD B)

Accrued inlert:St is excluded from tho loan amounts. Accrued mteres.i on mort
tenn loons that will be paid from syrndicatkm ($21,931 fo, Agency :3 and $3,492
on the pre-oovelopme:nt loan) is included as a IinancingCO\Sl (Column B).

In ColulIlII C, the consl:n:lction loan and its rep.aymen.t are deleted from sources
and u.ses to avoid double coonting.

The. city 10Wl of:li2,500,OOO for land has been added (allbough as noted above tile
lalld is h"ld outcsJdeof Ihe partncmrlp sl.ruC'lUre). Land acquisition costs of
$2,284 189 have also bee.n added.

11Iree loalls will be repaid when tile syndication dose: Agtlncy 2 for $250,000,
the $35,000 pre,.developOlent 10'1.11 Md a portion of the city/HoDAG loon
($4,315,.431 of $5,523,579). TIl" first two loans are deleted from sourcell since
they will be replaced wiUl tile 5yodicafoll proe«ds. fie repaynreDt amount of
thecitylHoDAG loan hlIs been djusle(! sliglltly to pennit a balancing of S(JI;I:l'Ces
and \.Lse.i. I'D reality, the exaat repayment O!:Jl)oont js UnknoWll a.110 will be the
residoalat syodiClltion cl~g. Items that 1;ouid affect the amOUI<11 of tile
repayment include final rests (th6I:C are slill several escrows outs.tallditlg) and the
amoUnt of !he developer's foo whioh is still to be negotiJrtcd.
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PROFORMA FOR FRANK MAR COMMUNITY HOUSING

BCD
Without Repayments and Final SoLfces Notes
Accruals Adjustments and Uses and Subtotals

$21,903,501 $21.520.158

I SOURCES

ConstrUC1Jon loan (WelJs Fargo)
Permanent Loan (crtJcorp)
Land l.oan (Agency 1)
Agency Loan 2
,Agan:y J a
Predevelopment loan
HoDAG
General Partner
I.Jmrted Partner

TOTAL SOURCES

II USES

A
Resldenbal

Only

$3.350.000
$3.035.113

100
$1 Zl',.6Q

iF?71,9ifl
$0

15;847,390
~$S6S.ooo

$7,111,466

$3.3$)/000
$3/035.t13

$1- .000
~000i

male.
~'~,-

:$1.'II~'.~

($3,350,000)

$2,.500.000

($250,000)
($35,000)

($4,375.431)

so
$3,035,113
$2,500,000
$1.250,000

$0
$0

$1.148.148
$965,000

$7,111,466

Repaid from permanent
Reduced by prepayment
Land loar'! to eBAlDC

Repaid from syndIcation
Repaid from syndIcation
RepaId from syndIcation

1 ProjElCt Planning
Architect

2 AcqUlsrtJon
3 Finenelng

Appraisal/Inspect
Const Loan Fee
Perm Loan Fee
ConstLoan Interest

4 Relocation
5 Construction

ConstTucbon
Permits and Fees
InsLfaMCe
Personal Property

6 Taxes
7 Marketing
8 Reserves
9 Org and LegaJ

Trtle/recadlflg
LegaJ and Audrt

10 Syndication
11. Overhead
12 DevelopEI' Fee
13 Other
14 Other Items

Const. loan repayment
HoDAG repayment
Agency loan 2 repayment
Accrued const. Interest
Negatlve cash flow
Ground rent
Developer Fee
Op deficit 9L11!l1'antee
Well Monrtonng
Addrbonalreserves
SyncIlC:atJon Costs
Tax CrechtApplication
Pre-dewl.1oesn & Interest

TOTAL USES

$4ii .
$(I

.4
"m

fi;!.~

W_,
U11

" '1!1',
f.1167;310

105
$iI tr;a" Q

~I
','~

!tl50.QO(l
$44OA a.
'$;:2-t,~

~8'.407

.~
$&l,t(()
~I

iiOO,(lOj)
,tIJIJ

, ,.~
~!XIIi

$2~.~

S479i
'U ~:a9 ~.t&t.1ea

,','TlO
.,'liB1

~,4,t3 $!iO
:so

U-tM)ZI'1 , ., ,'d,
Ut2.b!1lr

s: !iI.'- :sst2i9
,,a6.;

,':11iSJR
.i4B..t.H

.oo~ E54..oDe

, 1
til3'7,,31 t)

So99,m SIalii,

S41i!l\i!l58
,~1,MlI

,'1Ci;!



APPENDIX k fi'rtm/I; Mar CQlIlmlPuJy tJormng

• Various lioo ils:ms have been reallocated to tb proper stud)' c tegories per tile
notGS.

Turning to Colnmn D (Adjllsted Sources aIld t1se.s), total out of pocket deve!:opmentcosll;
for tile rosidentl.ill portion of the l\Iia.r project <Ire just over: $16 million or about $135,000 per
unit A partial w;pJanatioJl for the co!lt is the fact tb.8it tbe project includes 95 undeIgTOund
parking spaces (serving tile residential pamon) whi b ad{! 12,000 to $1.5,000 per unil

Syndication proceed far lille project tolal Yi'!,l11 466 from the limited partner, wilD a
$965,000 in\'estmeDt from the general p:lrtner. Ai; of rune 1992, . ·1,476,000 in bmitl:d partner
oontriDutio.DS bad been FGCeived, witll me balance [(l be due upon the dosing of fhe syndication.
A of Jnne 1992, tbe syook<ition had sti1I not dosed, but is expected to takephlce by the end
of the year. ('The bold up on clooiog appears to be the re.sWt of slow proce~ngof tbe HoDAG
COSI certification which is needed before final costs can be deremrined )

Most of the J identified I,l1lder oonl>tnJDtion financing carried over to p!flJIlaJlenl.
There included \be various city loons and the HoDAG (which in fact.seIves as a take outfor the
interim construction loan provided by the city.) The Well!! Fargo constroetion loan was also
replaced by a permanent lOaD from Citibank. The Cilibank loan documents show tbe same
principal ammmt lIS the conslruction loan ($3,350,000) but in order to meet, the bank' debt
seMce ratio of 1.1, the project will be .roquired to repay CitiIJank: $314,887 in prlncipal
from syndicafJ.o:ll proceeds in 1992. The loan amount in 111" exlll'bit ($3,0(~5, 113) ha already
boon reduced by this arnoUllt.:2

It is also rmportantto nolB that tb Citiblmk loan carries an interest .sUbsidy provided
tbrough the F(:l(fernl Home Loan Blmk's affordable hoo,ying progrnm. Under this program, the
initial interest rate (l0.47) is: written down to 8.62 through a $416,500 grnnt. The loan is for
30 yca:rs with an adjustable. J:llie after the first 10 years.

As .shown. in the elCllibit, the project will receive a subslanriaJ infusion of eqaity funds
once the s)'lldication closes. Limired. pa:I1I1er ContributiOIlS total $7,lll,466, of wluoh only
$1,476,648 blts been. teeeJ.ved so far. The syndication fimds will be u~ed to cover syndication
costs, varlOtlll otbe:r ~penses, developer's fee, the Citibartk repayment, and to IqIaY over $45
million in city loans. It is impot1ailt to note tfult all of these :numbers ilR:; approx:imllt pending
tile fmal closing. TIle eomctamOtlDt of city repaYJn~Dt will depend on what is available after
rostlJ and developer's fee. The fee itself is negotiable. Despite nearly $1.7 million sbown in
tbe exhibit" 1116 actual fee to beretllin~ by EBALDC is CXPcded to be dorer to $400',000 to
$500,000, of wbicli S200,000 is to be paid to BRIDGE.

2. Aceordlng to ~\ightly later dOooln",,15 (~Ii~ 1991 linan¢ia1 Slll(;,menl) rhe R:puyrocol ....1Il IJ" $346,902
Th i$ loeJ.oo... S~27 846 in prmcipd ;1.111:1 $18,932 ID p.repaym~t pcnaltl... 8ClCfUJDg to Ibe FodM'a1 Home t..oan
&ok
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APPENDfX A: FrQJfk Mar CommullIty Hoosing

Tile Frank Mar project is cumJitl:y managed in-hQl1Se by EBALDC. For the first year
of operation. however, the- pro'ect wa iltaJIagOO by a more exp0Iienoedoousillg Illaoogement
group, the Ecume!11cal A~~ecialioll fo.r Rousing, ~ a requirement f Ule first mOJigllge
EBALDC participated j]l U1e initial marketlJlg and rent up.

Ma.rketing for tile project began .in Marcil of 1990. EBALbC evcmrually received over
2,000 eligibleapplicatioDs for tile 119 spaces. At the end efMay 1990 a lottery was held l!)

sclecllhe l:niti3.1 famili.es. Move-ins began in july 1990, and the tmildiDg was fully occupied by
Sqltember 1990.

Rents reflect Tax Cmlit rules for 6() pr.:.rcrot of tile units (i.e., renlS must be 'et at 30
pBICeni of 60 percent of m«lilln income for tile appropriate bollseheld size). For the remainder
of the unit, IloDAG/regubto:ryagreemoot mLBli apply, ie., rents must be set at 30peroent of
:50 percent of Mea medi3JI. nit lypes, siz and renl'S are sjlown below:

UHTC HaDAD TOTAL

Units RenJ: Units Rents

·1 Bedroom 51 S405 0 NA 51

2 Bedroom IS $516 20 $393 35

3 Bedroom 5 $559 22 $452 27

4 Bedroom 0 NA 6 $518 6

TOTAL 71 48 119

8. On-gou.g Operations

Fnmk Mar ill fully occupied. The property bas been in opemtion for nearly two years,
The finu.ci3.1 stllteme.nt for 1991, the Jiest full year 0 operation haws inoome of $665,000
against expenst.l8 of $1,233,766, for asigmfJCant deficit. However, tIils include· various accrued
and deferred costs. The project 's ilItended to be self upporting olhe.r lbml defena1 of debt
service.

The OCC1Ipancy of F:rnnk Maris rou-gnly &5 pclCGut CW:nese speaking ODe of the
difficulties ill managjng the project h~ been finding a bi-hngual sitemaIl3.ge.£ There is ~o
some concern about orime ilil Ihe· area BBALDC has been paying for acMitional security
personnel from its rommen::ial Jt,,,,·eD.ues.
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APPENDIX A: Frank Mar Commwtily Hosmng

9. Other ¢tivitillS hy Nonprot.it Spo:>nsor

Frnn MaT does notCl,llRllltly provide My Oll-l!lful. social servicas to residents. However,
EBAIJ)C PIUSUCS a ooominatedptogratn of rtoo. Il1ic and oornmcm:ilII developDleo which
ben.efits the neigllborhood as a wbole Also, etIDStn ,lion pIescoUy is 1I1lderway to locate " day
care cellter in OJle ofth5 oommcrc:ial. spacas at Fran' Mar, 'Th.e oeIIter wm be run by Head Smn
ami :Parent/Child be-velopmcnt. Day care is considered to De an imPOJtUlt S«Yke for R:sidents,
and BBALDC will subsidize the center by charging a below mll..lhlt rent

10. Dllvcjopmnnt Cost/ARaly is of nata

.ExlIilbit I pcesents Cash andoo"C h ItSources used in !ibe FJ<lnk Mar project. 'The
p.roJect conlllinsno development period CQlIlributloos otl\er !ban financing subsidies and staff
time 3 In gcncral, BBALDC believes tl'ml it is be.'!l to p.<lY for profes.siolllli services all a private
devel.oper would 1."he en)', for iU part, preferstlQl to waive fOOli, thus redudng revenue, but
rather to cover costS out of loans..

LoaD wbsid1es received by Frank Mar dtlcing the 22 IUO:nth CCtnstroction period a from
the f 11 wl0g sources:

Land loan (AglmCY 1) at $2,SOO,OOO.. TIlis j a deferrerl. pa)'l1le1lt loan t1Jat
<!{;cmu iuterest at 3 percent and ill due in fun after 50 years.

• Development loan (Agene)' 2) for $1,250,000. This Joan accrues .intero& at :3
peroent and is due in 50 y.ears.

• Agency 100-\1 3 for $2-50,000 on tbe same lemlS as Agency 2 but cba:Ilged to an
uns~ llQle due at the time of tile syndication closing

A $35,000 pre.-dcYillopment loan fmrn the city wbi<;.h lms bceJl. accmiDg intetesl
at 6 perce:nt for me .last two years (May 199G-Iuolll 1992) and wiD be dlle at ilw
syndication closing.

FOI the first ihree loom, the VaIDe of the sllb.~idy is the differen.cc ootween 2:mU paymems
actually made and a 22-month mll.J1."llt r.lte OClIlstru.etiOll loan lit 7 peroent simple interest. ('The
ratcaf 7 !"rceol is used to reflect the difference between a market rate of 10 PeroeIU and the
3 pe.roent aoct1Il\l on the loan.) We also add a one peroent loon fee in each c:a'Se. 'This amO\lot
l.s ltJell adjw;ted by 50 pe;J;Celll for tbe !WO wnslnlction loons to reflect 110 a$swned schedule of
equal drawdo'MlS over the temI. (The land loan is asstImoo lQhave bBell drawn dowo in one
installment.) TIl vallre of tim 35,000 pre-development loan (which has been accruing interest

3 Th<!> dCII"jty bonus' of 2SjIi. I. 'YaJlabie to all ;dfordabl. proJec.~ aCId IS DOl expUcitly v••fued. Th~

pllIbng W1IIVer "alSO' avlUl~blc Qlly-wid"Cprmr to tbc 1988 Farr Housmg Ad)
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at 6 perooot) is based on a 4 peIC0Dt rdte dif'fe.mIltifll and a 7 ycartcrnl N adjustment fo
dlllwdown schedule is made, given the leDgID of tbe loan. A olile PCICll1lt fee js ak'lOaddec1. All
other loans - tbe Wells Fargo oonstlllotion loan ami the lnterim Clty loan (winch repliaced the
HoDAG during COllillmchon) -~ were at mark-et rates.

Staff oo.slll for tne Mar Project were estimated at abollt $360,000, Thi \lJ'<lS b1ised on a
total of six per~on years of effort (oYer all ebpsedperloo of seven years) at a value of 60,000
per year, These are shown liS 8 Il.On cas!! contrilmtlon under sources and as <Ie use uilder
ov·erheadlstaff. Finally, Exhibit 1 includes a provision for "oontributed foo" based on the
drllerence between actual fee aIld a bellclulI.ark fee of 6 percent. TIle· contributed fee amount
is reduooo by tbe staff time estimate.~ so thal: the SIX plm:elJl is .wumGd to reunburn! the
nonprorn for staff costs as well as to generate profits for future d6¥elopment.

Eochibit 2 preseflts sumJIlary f:itw!c:iaI d(lla fur Frank Mar, including variolls descriptive
sta.lJstics and dil.tl used to compare the 15 case study project~.

As shown, total coolS are $16,8 million or about $141,000 per unit. Part of this oo.st is
attributable to underground re8i~dent:W parking at about $15,000 per unit. Wbenadjusted to
1991 D.C pnoes, custIJ are $13 million or about $112.000 per unit. The nOIIDlllized cost, of a
standard 844 square foot UIlU (in D.C." 1991) Is somewhat ftigli.erl,OOO), however, due 10

the smaU size of the units. Initial affordai:lle rents average 439 and are o.nJy 4'7 percent of the
ilRla FMR,. Rellts averageDD1)' 16 percent of median mcome and, at 30 percent of U1CQtne, are
affordable to l!Iouseholds betweeu ilt 52 pen:ent of median. Were Ibe project to pay fuU debE
service on all of its Joms (and the vaJueof constrneiioJl interest bID.di~) •.rents would have to
be 93 per~t higber to breakevell.

The present vahre of subsidies over the life of lhlll project IS calcuJated as the ~m of the
following:

• Non-cash contributions during dBveloplllent (Bxhibil 1)

• FilLancblg s!lbsidy a~oci:tted with the FHLB lntereiiit rate writedown of $416,500
aD 1hc Citibank loao,

HoDAG subsidy cqual& lbe diffecenoe between !he present value of projected
tual payments and (!Ie present vaIue of paylllen!S on a 30.year loon at 10

perceot.

• City an subsidies ,e~uaI to the dlIIerenoe between tbepresent value of assumed
j)l\)'melllS on the long term loans ($2,500,000 and Sl.25'0,000) and the p.ment
valUG of payments on a 30 year loan ilt 10 percent inteJeSt.

11. Summary aDd )JO'll'lOr Recommendation

The lateness ofth~e HoDAG clo&ing was d1c principal problem experienced b)' BBALDC
in oompleling the Frank Mar development, While lbe HoDAG was origj.nally to bo used for
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constnJction. delays. re:m1ted in !he need for a bridge l:oan from tlte city remlting In over $1
JUllbo'll in additional iDlerest costs. As of June 1992, fmal certifi.cation on the HoDAG had &till
not been received, cDntinlling to hold up closing on the syndication.

The complexity of the project is also a probfum. As tbe syndicator for the developm6f)t
ob$llrved: the project WOli an. award for its d' sign, not its fmanciog, The large number of
SOUIC6S involved was made more complex by the fa.ot 1bat cadi souroe WlWI:s to le:vernge other
money and ClIcb wan.ts to be the last m<uie)' iotot:be deal. Fulfilling !he IC>quireIIlents of nwltipl.e
soon:;cs aIso lake.s time, IIIld EBALDC 1& concerned !bat tlie delay may make Ihe OtgitlJizBtiOIl
look bad co Ule m\resto.r, wl1o, ail of this writing, is &ill waiJ:ing kI close,
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EXHIBI 1
Sources and Uses of Cash and Non-Gash Resources

I. Sources of Funds
1 General Partner EqUIty
2 Llmrted Partner Equrty
3 Cltlcorp (Permanent Loan)
4 HoDAG (after repayment)
5 City Land Loan 1
6 City Loan 2
7 Agency 3
8 Predevelopment
9 Staff Cost

10

11

12

13

14

15

TOTAL

II. Uses of Funds
Planning and Design
AcquIsition
Finance/Carrying Charges
Relocation
Construction
Real Estate Taxes
Marketing
Reserves
Legal and Organization

(Including Dewlopmem Oon$Ultalts)
Developer's Overhead/staff
Developer's Fee
Syndication Costs

TOTAL

$16,009,727

Q
.,680, - ~

~,171

$16,009,727

Non-Cash
$0

$820,233

Non-Cash
Contnbutlon

$0
$0

$460,233
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$820,233

16.829.960

$,llBO,QOD
1", ~ , 000

~g.,17'~

$16.829,960

TOTAL
Cash

$0
Non-Cash

$820,233

Notes 1 2,500,000*1 0% + 2,500,000*7 0%*22/12

2 1,250,000*1 0% + 1,250,000*70%*22/12*05

3 250,000*1 0% + 250,000*7 0%*22/12*05

4 35,000*1 0% + 35.000*0 04*2

5 The amount of fee to be retamed by EBALDC Will be negotiated It IS expected to be m the $400-500K range of

whIch $200K Will go to BRIDGE
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IBI 2
SUfltfllitf)' ()f FumnciaJ Data 1I118/ysis

Frank tAa

CASH e-oofTY
OEaTFU OS

ON-CAS RESOURaOS

iOTAL ReSOURCE8
Percent PublIC Resources
Per09nt Pnvate Resources

OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
VAWI::~ $USSfOl@>ANODONATlONS

F COST
~,ng $o~__0"""'....)

"-
$8.07~,~ 430%
57,933,261 471%
$8;!0,~3S 49"

$ tI,e29,geo 1000%
$5,~.381 318%

$11,471,m 662%

$16,009.727 Q51%
5820.233 4~"

$16,829,960 1000'1'

~rs BY C"..ATEGORY
I n11'll1 ;md Doo;,~n

A.eq<l15,!R;>n
FIM~Ii)'1n\l Cha~

FIieIOoo. h
Construotlon
11 . - E$1'Sl;;n_
Mtlrket 9
Resef'o\eS
Le9~1 II<i crgolQl1

(,ndud"s o.v..Iopmont conwltonto)
De"""'? • O'v..tl'>;:;l.<lf~~
DCIIfOIOp $ Ffl
syn<l.'''''1}:o'J ,cow;

TOTAL
'0 COSr Esi!M.A

ioTA LeSS l.AN.O COSTS

NorrTlilht..J Fu CO:$( ~bon.J1d Y : r)
Normaloz Stlnd' fd UM Co~

IIll1BI Rent
InrliBl Rentas a Porc:enl 01 FMR
111'001 StandardJzed Asnt
IMIS' Standardized Rent 115 a Percent of Medo.n ncome
Allordablhty Level
ReqUlled Rent If Fully IIlket-Fnlanced
?_1age lraea.ss Requlllld Ova< AcWaI
PcrQ!!n1a9" locrea68ReqIJ ed Over TeoantPaymant
Pr~tValue of SubsidIes and DonatIons

176

5479,858
$2,2B4.189
$1,214.938

SO
$1 Om B.475

51G5,374
548,744

5254,000
5227,<11.5

$3GO,000
S1,l!eO,OOO

599.171

$le,e29.~

S41lMOO
$le,410,9eo

$ 3.3&G,seo
$152,~

$43$

474%
S6Q7

157"
52 4"
$ll4!

924%
$12 4%

$.5,419,38&

"29'1'
13 6~

72'!\>
ClO,,"

59'5%
10%
CI'3'!\>
15%
1of%

21%
100%
06%

1000%

d

$13,~,Glle

$14~.145



WORKSHEET

Frank Mar Communltv Housmg

.L. Normalized FuJI Cost
a Full Cost
b Time Factor
c Location Factor
d a*b*c

2. Number of Standard Units
a Total Square Feet
I;i !ft!4&1

fL Normalized Standard Umt Cost
a 1d/2b

4. ImtlalRent as a Percent of FMR
a Initial Rent (wgted by avg Unit size)
b FMR
c alb

5. Initial Standardized Rent as % of Mean
a Actual Units
b Actual Unlts/2b
c b*lnltlal Rent (=Standard Rent)
d Median Income
e c/(Medlan Income/12)

6. Affordabilitv Level
InitIal Standard Rent (5c)

b (a/30)*12
c b/Medlan Income

7. Re uired Rent If Financed
a Full Development Cost
b EquIty
c a-b=pflnclpal
d Debt Service at Market

Monthly Operating Cost + Reserve
f d+e=ReqUired Rent
9 Percent Increase Required
h Average Tenant Payment
I Percent Increase Required

8.PY' 01' $~bsidles aJIld Do'natl'ona
Q, Grants and Cash Contributions
b Non-Cash Contnbubons
c Dlff of PV of Actual & Market Loan
d a+b+c

with/and
$16,829.960

102
078

$13,386.980

73,6'7{l

a7~

$15:2,

119
1

:$597
odS.GOO'
157.%

$597

,615
.2

16)}28,960
$e;,076•.46B

.,769 ,:94
$6-4.6

, .~

6·
924

39
9:2

177

without land
$16,410,960

1 02
078

$13,053,696






